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By APOLPH JOHNSON ;,
Associated Press Staff Writer
The most optimistic guess about
Hie time when Mirinesotans will -;
learn who will be their governor j
for the next , four year? is ¦ that
there will he a decision by the end
of January.
The npt-so-hppefXil , view ,is: that
It could take several weeks longer.¦ And both' are Jr'arikjy. guesses be-
cause even those involved in the
recount procedures have no .recent
pattern to oudge: ^'. ; - ,
The first time table already has
been- thrown off: It called^for cdm-
ipietion of the field" check by Dec.
'"M. Now- the hope is that this first
i phase will be finished by the rriiri-
!die• - .of next week and possibly as
i early as Frid ay_ of this week ;• ¦•'
The next ste^ will 
be screening
i of the mass—possibly as many as
100,000 — of challenged ballots.
That is. . '.- .already under way. Re-
publicans say it will take - 'some
time '.—¦' s e 'v e r a 1 days more
'! at least.'- On the • Democratic-
¦ FarmerrLabpr side ,, they believe it
! can be finished by Jan. 12.
-.. Both sides are .. hopeful that
screening- - by; teams .of attorneys
will reduce -the .number of disput-
ed ballots to 10,000 or ie*er. .They
have already set up ground ¦ rules
for ; resolving disputes about some
challenged ballots arid for de-sid-
ing vhictf^h'all be presented to the
court and : which shall be counted
for one candidate or the other.
With the screening finishiad , at-
torneys will ' try to divide \e
disputed ballots into classifications
-^-groups of .ballots challenged for
the same ' reason. v
Tliese will • be presented to the
three jud ge panel ' rjandling Hie
case and each side will offer its
arguments concerning them in
open ., court , as; in any other
trial . "... ¦:'' '
¦- . : ¦ ;.
No one knows for; sure how long
this will take, it - rnay become
necessary- ; to "call witnesses —
county, .'auditors a n  d. ... election
judges—and it. is. also -possible that
the court , which has been sitting
in -St. Paul , could 1 rrtove to some
other area to receive evidence and
testimony -if there is a sizeable
number of challenged ballots from
any one. community. , c
When the testimony and evl-i
dence .are all in?; the court is ex-
pected to 'take some days, at least ,
to study the matter before an-
nouncing a decision.
-: ' - -And , like other decisions , this
could be appealed to the State -Su?
pi-efeie Court if either side believes
¦iLias grounds for sitch action.
trier . L. Andersen is continuing ' .to
carry out his duties as governor
tjespite the handicaps resulting
from the -uncertain ¦ situation , Ll.
Gov . Karl Rolvaag , who initiated
the recount after  the- state canvas-
sing board declared Andersen -the
winner by 142 voles , spends many
hours, each day nt the DFL re-
count headquarters . He has made
some tentative mov es , toward or-
ganizing a staff , in case he is the
ultimate Winner. -
' The' closeness of the ej ection' has
given rise to a number of propos -
als for overhauli ng o..r e.cclion
machinery. The most popular sug-
gestion is that 'personnel be in-
c reased so. that a fresh crew could
take . over from elect ion judges who
have worked all day arid do the
actual counting.
Other proposals, include requir-
iris, voter registration statewide ,
simplifying recount - innchiner,y so
n rochpek Would be started with-
oul serving papers on offic ials , in
n-y tiry municipality In the stale ,
find-rrTaking voter registration eas-
ier. ' . . ' • ' ' . "' ¦ - .
Tsktimbe Agrees
' ' ' ¦*
'
. ¦-
¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦ . ' * ' -
" ' *
. ' . -
¦ ¦ -  ¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦¦ " i . ¦ ' . .
' ' . :
By ROBIN P. MANNOCK ,
LEOPOLD VILLfe. - the .
' Corlgo i
(AP)—Moise Tshombe has agreed j
tip return to his occupied'cap ital I
for renewed dickering on. Congo j
unification if U.N. forces halt j
their : advance, on Kolwezi where j
his Katangan troops are reported•]
reassembling: : !
The secessionist '.' president , in ;
messages to diplomats -here Tues- ;
day " also demanded guarantees
for hjs safety and freedom of
movement and that American ,
British and French consuls escort''
him on the last third" of his jou r-
ney from . Kohvezi to Elisabeth:
villei his .capital. ' - ." . . - . ' . '
There , was .¦ no immediate , U.N ;.
reaction. but ( Tshombe's demand
for a cease-fire , on the road from
Eiisabethville to, Kolwezi .was
likely to cause difficulty. . ..
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant
already has -stated that Tshombe
and his ministers would not be
¦molested- ' 'in.' Elisabiethville if they
refrained from stirring up trou-
ble- for U.N. forces occupying- .the
capital. - ' . - , • , ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . '
: But Robert K. A. Gardiner, the
Ghanaian , chief of U.N. operations
in the Congo , has declared the
United Nations woj ijjj ^not "uiake
the same mistake again" of allow-
ing Katangan armed forces a
chance to reorganize.
He referred to U.N. military "op-
era! ions in Katanga in Sepfehi-
ber- and December .961 , which
ended inconclusively; , : -
As Tshombe'i offer ' was . .re-
ceived, Indian ..U.N, , soldiers were
halted temporarily at the Lufira
River , 50 miles northwest *of Eiis-
abethville , by the destruction , of
two bridges. - Emergency bridg-
ing equipment was reported en
route from Eiisabethville.
The Indian task 'force - -was at-
tempting to advance ; through Ja-
dotvilkv. a midway point , toward
Kohvezi , 150 miles northwest of
Eiisabethville , where the , scat-
.•tared .-.j^-jruiants 
of 
Tshombe 's 'gen-
darmes and mercenaries were re-
ported reorganizing for guerrilla
warfare. " ':
The New Year 's Day dendjine
nel hy the United Nations for
Tshombe 's air force to fly from
Kolwezi and surrender at the U .N.
base , at Manono , 300 miles north
ol F.lisuhelhville, pp ssed without
word of compliance or retaliatory
action.
Man Killed in
Road Accident
Near La Crosse
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin highway accidents
during the long New Year 's holi-
day period which began last Fri-
day night , claimed the lives of at
least 10 persons ,
Four pet-sons died on the first
day of lOfilt after the state closed
out one of its most.tragic years on
the highways with a Hl(i2 denlh
toll of 040, 41 nioi'6 than died in
I tlfi l and only six less limn in the
record year of !!)5f> .
•• David Gavin, 19, of Hill Point
in Sauk Counly, wits injured fatal-
ly Tuesday when his car left a
road near C'aze;iovia nnd hit a cul-
vert.
Vilns - Pnque , 24 , Merrill , wns
killed early Tuesday when his car
left a Lincoln County road and
struck n culvert near Merrill.
Mrs , Paul Kllefson , 50, CushliiR,
was killed early Tuesday in a two-
cm- collissj on on a Polk Counly
road a few miles from her home,
John H. Wood, 41, La Crosie,
was killed early toda y when his
ear and oiiolher iiulomobile col-
lided on Highway lti nenr Lii
Crosse.
Khrushchev Warns, De Gaulle
Soothes World on Prospects
By THE ASSOCIATED^ PRESS
The world ushered , in Ihe new
year with a salute by French
President Charles de Gaulle to .
Ihe possibility o( peace in IIMi.l ,
nnd "a realistic warning " hy So-
viet Premier Khrushchev that Hie
West would he destroyed in- nny
nit-Hoar war "unleashed by cap-
italism '."
As millions .of Russian s lilted
vodka glasses to toast ' I WW ,
Khrushchev wont on radio to tell
them he wasn 't making "n now
year 's threat" to the free world ,
He insisted Hint , ihe Soviet Union
piTfers peaceful coexistence,
Meanwhile, at hit Parli re»l-
dence , Do ' Gaulle told a now
boar 's Day parly for foreign dip-
lomats that all |lie- nations repre-
sented at the gatherin g— "above '
all the most pivverful _ hmo'iiR
tlicm -nre endowed with " means
of (|est,i -(K' lioii so l irrihlo Hint ev-
eryone knows lh.it  hy putt in g
them Io ...work they would pmieceil
to their  own destin i 'llon, "
De Gaulle added , "I •believe—
like you — in Ihe  possibility of
pence and in the compulsion of
ponce , It is this  possibility and
Ihi" compulsion Ihnt I snlule nt
Ihe threshold of Ihis new year ,
In the mime ,of Fiance. "
President Kennedy welcomed In
Ihe hew year nl n p. irly in I' n lin
Beach, Fla. He and his -A'iffi at-
tended a 10:30 a, in . Mass nl St .
Edward' s Roman Catholic rliurcli.
Kennedy Inter attended the Or-
ange Bowl football game in Mi-
ami. - '
In Bonn , in a broadcast beamed
to Kast ( .ennnny, President Heln-
rich Liicbkc of West Cr-nilnny
urged reslniint in the pursua nce
of the reunification of Germnny ,
"It must not he realized al |W
expense of world peace," ho saUi.
In Vatican City, Pope John
XXIH blessed a holiday crowd of
flfl .OOn gnlliered , in St, Peter 's
Sf|iiare. ' A New Year 's Kve rain
washed out n triulitioiinl tnr i h-
light parade to the squnre by [to-
man municipal wnrkerii ,
Viet Nam Reds Knock
.' - . '
'
. . . '
¦ ¦
.
' '¦ * - : ¦ ¦ ¦' : : ¦  ¦" " ¦; ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ - '. ¦ ' " ¦' - , •¦ .
¦ ' ¦ ¦:¦ '" . • ' ' ' .
' ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ .¦ .
'¦ ' ¦ ¦' ( - ¦ '. . / ' • ¦ '¦ -  - \  V . ¦ ' ' - .
" ¦' ¦¦ '
.
¦ ¦ . * : -
¦ ¦ ' . , 
¦¦ ' - ,¦ : ¦ ; ¦ - . : , ¦ _
'
Down 8 U.S. Copters
3 Americans
Killed, Four
Others Hurt
By PETER ARNETT :
'•' SAIGON; South Vict Nam; (AP) '
—Communist • groundfire-^oday ¦;;>
blasted a fleet of U.S. heiicoptert
flying government troops into bat-
tle. Three Americans—including
an Army captain—were ' reported '
killed , and four. "others wounded,—' --'-
It was the deadliest blow, struck
at the U.S. forces aiding President
Ngo Dinh .Diem's " pro-Western
government" in the civil war
against the Viet Cong! V ' .
' Red '.gunnehs. hit 14 of the. 15 U.S.; '
helicopters taking part in the mis-
sion: in the Mekong delta, bringing .
do\Vn about eiglit aircraft.
.-.
;-' ' ¦: ' - -
-
- » ¦
South Vietnamese forc»* re-
portedly suffered an estimated 50
casualties.. .'••¦':¦
.:. - The . ' Comrnunists, fighting , at •
battalion strength of 400 men or
more, stood and fought against; re- ¦':'.
lays of goyernrnent fighter bomb-
ers striking at tiiem instead of
running for cover aV the Reds, us-
ually do after an attack. . ;
. Hours after the helicopters were
shot down, the fighting still raged .
50 miles southwest of Saigon with - ..
guerrillas attacking in. waves in
an attempt to reach the downed ¦' .'
aircraft. - ;: :-; ' . ' :' -% -
All Amerleaji easualHet w«r»
reported evacuated under blister- , i
ing automatic small "arms and
cannon fire.
,. - Communist armor - piercing s
shells held up armored personnel;
¦carriers sent to relieve the de-
fenders ..before the" - rescue Wa»
carried/ put. ;
There were no reports here on
ground casualties but losses wero
believed heayy oh both sides. :
The Viet' -JKaig' .sprung, a trap on :
the government ./prces airlifted by
the American helicopters for an-
attack along a tree-lined canaL ' ,' ;-. . '
Returning crew* said the Com-
munists , held their.fire as the first
groups of helicopters landed and -
then "all hell broke loose."-
The . government operation was
launched early in the morning in
rice-field country bordering the
Mekong River.
Vietnamese air force planes left
Saigon with paratroopers just be-
fore dusk.
Report* of ground action wer»
vague , but sources - . said" fighter
bombers were first called, into ac-
tion in midrnorning, a few min-
utes after eight, helicopters were
hit as they moved in to land
troops - at an objective near th»
delta town of Yinh ' Long, 50 mile*
southwest of;Saigon '. - '
Ten fighter "bombers were sent
into actitin , and military '¦; source*.
indicated tlyiy .would continua
sorties until  dark.
Two of Ihe helicopters hit w«rti
escort craft armed wjth rocketa
and machine guns. One was re-
ported able to fly out of the area,
but the other was downed.
¦ - ¦ 1"lt-* ,- , .:*'
'
Six other, troop-carrying helicop-
ters were hi I Four were downed
but two got away.
Government forces also launched
an. unusually large operation a
short distance fnim Hie Cambo-
dian frontier in the province of
Tay Ninli . n orthwest of Saigon.
Five liniidred troops were lifted
i n .  by' - U .S. Iicliropters and mnre
than t ,200 prirntroopers were
dropped Ab out fir> aircraft , includ-
ing fighters,  bombers, helicopters
and li'nuspnrl planes . participated , , ¦
No intt j nl  contnet vim reported,
Sonic ol Ihe pnralcoopers wero
hung up in t rees , nnrl" several heli-
copters reported d i f f i cu l t y  landing
becnuse the Viei t .'ong had set up
helicopter stake t rans  in the nr«n.
2 Men Found
Shot la Death
In St Paul
'¦-, ST. PAUL f-A P'r^-.PolK'e today
were investigating the fatal shoot-
ing of two men and the telephone
tip that led ;io' - the - finding '.of their
bodies - in a locked; vacant build-.-
ing. :: :;;- .^' ;, '¦ - :
The bodies of Sylvester Harris ,
about 40, and Eugene Thompson ,
35, both;of; St. . Paul ... were found.
Tuesday. Police said :each had
been ; shot once with a .357 niag-
num pistol. ' .:
Harris' body; via* found on . the
floor of a second -' story apart-
ment. Thompson 's body lay a few
feet away on stairs to the third
floor. Police said a ;357 -magnum
pistol .lay neai-by. :-.;'
Officers said a man telephoned
police Tuesday that "there 's "a sick
nian , probably dying, at 326 North
Dale." the- site of the building.
Bishop. Neal> owner of the build-
ing. tihlocked it . for police; ,He said
that on Friday he gave the key
to: Thompson, who planned ;to
rnove in. -.- ¦' • . '
Police , said . a . ", second -. flcor
apart merit, above.' the stores, had
three rooms '--r one cpnlaining; only
a card table and . two chairs, an-
other with only a bar and a third
furnished as a lounge. There were
TIO bedrooms,; ; ":-.:-.
-: An aunt of- 'Thompson said he is'the ¦"father"--of ' 'three son's, . -but has
not been living wit h his' .wife. She
said he had left home Monday
night; "^; " ' ¦ ¦ '- -- . - ,
11 Dead, 34
Injured in
Indiana Blast
TERRE HAUTE . Ind: m— An
explosion demolished . a  , meat
processing room of ;  Home Pack-
-ing Co. today,- killing 11 workers
and injuring at least 36 others .
State Police Sgt, James Bailey
' said six bodies had been . taken
i from the ruins. An army of res-
] cne workers , searching for an un-
! determined number of other work-
: e'es, ..spotted two . survivors , ift the
[rubble and. .worked gingerl y to-
inward t 'h 'ern to avoid any furthe r
i hvjufyv ''- . .' ¦ '. ' ¦ ' 
¦
. ..
Almost t h r e e  dozen Injured
j . were, reported in hosp itals. ¦ '' , ,
' Police and firemen believed the
explosion started in a boiler room.
j Ammonia -gas , ,  apparently es-
i caping from ruptured ' ccfrigera-
; tion lines, hampered the rescue
i work'; and a coal mine rescue
i squad lised gas. masks to .dig inlc
i the nibble '.
Company ' officials had trou ble
determining .exactly how many
production workers were, in the
tyrecked section. They set up a
temporary office , asking other
workers to register for an ac-
counting . Ear ly estimates - had
about eight unaccounted "foe in the
ruins , ¦
The blast occurred about 7:30
a.m. K'STi us the day workers
were ' .' reportin g at th e ri verfront
plant .
About 7,"i workers joined in .res-
cue ¦ .efforts , including six fire
companies , civil  defense workers
nnd city and slate police
. Torre Jlnule , a city of T> .:m', Is
70 miles west of Indianapolis nenr
the Ill inois lin e-
South Eh^land
Bucks Drifts
¦ ¦;.¦¦ • By ANTHONY WHITE ¦'.
. LONPeW I AP ' - —
: . . 'Shivering j
southern England , buried beneath
its . worst - , .-snows , in 82: years , '
braced today for another blizzard !
onslaught ;
¦ Air -Ministry; forecasters said i
snowstorms , harsher than " - . those j
which already have.wrought wide- j
spread -death and chaos , might ;
strike again today across w ide
areas of the south. |
7'he threat of- ' heavy . new snoiv- j
falls increased anxiety , in scores !
of villages short of food and *iso- |
lated for: days by mountainous :
snowdrifts, blocking road and : rail :
lines;.' -".:- - ;
As Britain sank deep«r into
winter , ind-ustry, began to leel the
crippling effects of the ice ' and
snow.
More than 12,000 auto workers
at Oxford and iiTTbe Midlands"
were idle because . supply trucks
couldn 't "-negotiate tge ice-glazed
roads to deliver parts ,
The tierce cold is costing the
cation millions of pounds a day
in lost working lime and in-
creased transport , rescue and
road-cleariii c costs .
The Miu Istry of Transport »ald
about ; 10,000 snowplows and oili-
er road-cleaflng machines were
at vvock on the highways , '
Southern England, was ,i sex of
Snow. Not since Jan . I B , .  11)81 —
when snow drift ed ' 15 feel high in
London 's Oxford Circus—has the
south seen such '(snowfalls,
l iaroly did tlie ' temperature rise
above ' freeing anywhere * in Pcil-
nin TiiBwIay, The low in London
was 29. The low for the nat ion
was III al Kinlo.ss, Scotland ,
The death toll from tho cold
iiiiiii ni'.eil. ; A firm ligure wns not
available,  hut estimates put it at
aroi' i'nd tr> ,
Helicopt ers, the only sure way
nl nellinj! across the  fro/ .en
waslps , flew supplies lo  hclcri x-
uered families and carried seti-
ously ill people ' to ho.spil.ils '
Thousiinds of troo fis and poiice
iniled a 1.1 day t rying toj lifli'k their
ii ay through to marooned coin-
'nuiDilies . ,¦
WALL TUMBLES IN/HUGE BLAZE .y.
" Wall of a hiiie-stdbjr warehouse tumbles as fire y
v raged through a '¦ Pliiladelphia building and spread ¦:.-
to 40 homes in: the-northern section of the city. ,
The blaze,: described as^the worst in the city
's
history, wrecked homes in tl're: neighborh'oQdv fore-'-".' '
ing more than 200: persons to flee into Hie sub-
freezing temperature. Only injury . reported was:
; that suffered by Fire Chief George E. Bink who:
. feL: ¦'pn-..'' :'icy.-;j'treets.:, iAP Photofax * :, ' . - , .
nOMlJ (AP I — ' Doelors in all
Hafinn hospitals struck fur one
hour today tr» ciill at tenti on to
their (inni 'nitd for. Pnclimneiil lo
establish pensions nnd retirem eiit ,
at fl,ri foe iloc lrifs and medical ns-
Bistnnts in stale hospitals. -
Doctors Strike In
I tal ian Hospi ta ls
HANDSHAKE CAPS NATO CHANGE OF
COMMAND , .. .. Lauris Noi'stad , left , retir ing
military corhriiarider of; the North Atlantic Treaty
' ... Cfrganizatio n ; i-NATO ' )' '. shakes hands with Gen. ;.
Lyman L. Lemnitzer to.-..ceremony todiiy at NATO
headquarters outside Paris. Gen. Lemnitzer as-
sumed command of NATO forces in Europe din- .
ing ceremony attended by diplomatic and military
representatives of all:15 nations of the body. (AP
Photofax via radio from Paris)
' SYRACUSE ', ' , 'N .Y  (APt -When
temporaluri 'S plunged in Ihis up-
state New York nty, , Richard
Vnl lc put a I ,MI - ,villi , light bulb un-
der the hood nf his auto in the
hope it would warm the engine.
lt did.
Vnllc told firemen early todny
that boa! from the bulb ignited a
blanket which also was under Ihe
hood. The blazing blanket set five
to the em' ,
Light Bulb Sets
Man's Gar Afire
Bemuse, of no publ ication
on New Year 's Hay the.
shni'l-wook carrier delivery
price will lie effective.
Carrier Price
Werr rMhcr
Of p^
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON UAP > ' .-_ ¦ Sen.
Robert S. Ker r. D-Okla.; a power
among powerful men , is dead and
his death is expected .to have wide
ranging , repercussions in the
White : House , the Senate and his
honie- state. - — ¦'. ' ..-
¦';. " '• " ; ¦".'¦'
. - Tlie ". 66:yeac-oidvUTnii ti milliona ir.e
oilman '¦¦ senator :'¦'. toppled over
Tuesday morning: as he: was . tell-
ing . a story to his physician . at
Doctors Hospital; He died rninntes
later. Death was attributed to a
coronary occlusion. .
He entered the hospital Pec. 16
for; treatment of a respiratory' in^
fection: Doctors found evidence of
a heart jiilment. but ha d said he
was making good progress,
President Kennedy, who ; got
word of Kerr 's death while , flying
to the Orange Bowl in Miami to
see x the : :OkJahoma-Alabarria., . foot-
ball " game, issued a .statement
hailing Kerr 's-legislative career
as "exceptional." .:
"In tha. last two y?art alone,
aTrhdst: every niajor ' bill enacted
bore the -mark , of hjs untiring
leadership and skill ," the Presi-
dent' s staterneht said. .
Gov: J. Howard Edmoiidson ,
whose four-year term expires Jan.
14, was shocked at the death of
the man sometimes called the un-
crowned king of the Senate; Also
in Miami for the game, Edrnond-
sdn conferred with Kennedy and
said later he would; return: to Ok-
lahoma City today.
Speculation arose that Edmond-
son would resign and then be ap-
pointed to fill the vacant seat by
Lt. Gov; fJeocge Nigh./ '-. ;- . .
'V Tho first Republican governor
in 'Oklahoma 's—history,-;- - flenry
Bellmoii , is to he sworn in Jan.
14. It was -ant icipated,- that Demo-
crat Edmoiidson probably would
act to have the vacancy filled be-
fore (hen. Congress convenes
Jnn . . §. - ¦
¦ .' . '-
Kerr s " Heath brings fhe -Senate
lineu p to (Ifi Democrats and 33 Re-
publicans.
Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son issued a statement saying his
longtime friend "had the strength
of the pioneers of - old and' daring
of the pioneers of today and 'he
gave hot 1) to his country in full
measure , " ¦' . . ' . • "
Rough hewn , with a <uttintf
tongue and a keen mind . Kerr
rose to new heights in the first
two years of the Kennedy admin-
istration,- He became bolh a pow-
ecful fciewl of some presidential
legislation and n powerful fyo of
other Kennedy proposals.
He led the forces which de feat-
ed Ihe President 's proposa l for a
federal lir ' allli  insurance program
fj iinnrorl through Social Security
in the List session.
But w licn Son Harry Flyrd, D-
Va , chairman of the Senat e fi-
nance Committee, stepped aside ,
il was Hon - who carried the ball
.much o( ihe l ime lo smashing
Senate victory for the - president' s
trade program .
The do-nth of Kerr le ft uncer-
ta in  the sponsorship nnd Hie (ate
in the scniile of Kennedy ' s forth-
coming lax reduction program
Willi Byrd having made It clear
he opposes Kennedy 's plans for a
lax cut without ncconip un^ing re-
ductions in .spending, administra-
tion leifllei' s had hoped' lo enlist
Kerr on their  side again , although
he , loo , hud expressed mservii-
tions , , Sun. Russell V. Limp; I.)-La.,
ranking 11emi.iT. it behind Kerr on
the .'' miinco t 'ni i imil lcc , often
does nnl agree with  the .idniinls-
triitioii ( IM ' II I pruposnls ,
Kerr ' s death also opens the
o h n i n i i . i i u h i p  of the pew but In-
cn)UMi»i| l .v i in p n r t a n t Senate
Space Committee , Sen. Clinton P,
Anderson , ILN.M ,, liiny IM 'in . line
for j hn job if be'  ehonf.es In give
I up his rhni rmn n ship  o( the Inleri-
' or Committee.
U.S. Traffic
Deaths low for
Holida y Weekend
HOLIDAY DEATHS
Traffic 364
Firei , . , . ., . ; . . .  83
Miscollflrjeom 127
' Total 574- ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1 The nation 's t r a l l i c  de al hi  dur-
ing •Ihe. -long New Year 's weekend
lodnv /iippeiwd lo he one of the
lowest for ji similar foi i r-dny holi-
day and , fa r below earl y, est imates
by safely experts.
. - Belated ' ,
: ,i'<"porl ,s may l i o n s l - t h e
final total- ; hui , the counl at mid-
night - Tiie'.s(Li.v, Ihe end nf l lie 102-
hour holiday period , showed 3(i4
deaths in I r. if fie accidents. It.t in
fires anil 127 In mi seellanemis
mishaps lor a lolnl -of .r)7-l.
The Natioiifll Safety Council ho-
f<i | p , the ' si fli 'l nl I ho col ml ,'U . f >
p.m. Moenl l ime i  lasl Kri i lay
eslinlnleil a t ra t l ie  denlh toll of
420 lo 'inn:
The ci.i i incil  revised Ihe l igure
downward - lo 350 lo :n»0 aflcc , . un-
alyzing the inimboc of persons ki l -
led in llie hns t Ihree days of the
holiday '. , •
The record low i r n l f i c  denlh lul l
for n loin. ' - i l i iy  New Year ' s holiday
was .CT.'i 'dl.JI'illg Ihe HCil-iV/ pi ;ci ;id.
The record high four-d. »)' New
Year 's Irnl f ic  loll wns m in
iiiriii ..r)7 .
During the four-day Chrletmni
holiilii > ' I I HS I , year , (i'lli persons
were - k|llc-d in t ra f f ic  .¦iccideiii -/',
107 died 'in fires and n:> lost their
lives hi -niincellaii eons accidents ,
n total ' of MB,
FEDERAL FORECAST
Official ob.sennli ons fnr Ihe 2'4
hours ending nt \2 m. Tuesday
Maximuni , 23; minimum !);
noun , 17; precipitation , none.
Ofl icinl  observiilioiis for Ihe 24
hours ending nl IV. in. lodny:
Maxlmiini ,  L'li ; mini mum , lit;
noon , 2li ; precipitation , li'iice,
LOCAL WEATHER
WINONA AND VICINITY --
Pnclly c loudy , totiigltl  .mil Thurs-
day, how tonight 1 5-21) . hich
Thuisd/iy ,in-,xr)
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observation*)
Mux. temp, 2fl nt noon; min , 23
nl n n.ni , ; sky overenst nt 1,200
feel ; vislhilily 2 miles with fog;
wind 5 ni.p.ti , from isoiith ; limome-
lei' . . in , i .r) and (ai l ing;  . . t imidity Rd
prrco i.1.
- WEATHER
Partly Cloudy
Tonight and
I v THuVsrJay ^ :~~
'¦' ¦ " ' ¦ '.
¦. - ¦ ¦ 
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w^PersonWiied
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ |Bi |ii |HJI _lw*i,r'." ¦¦ ¦ .. - "¦'"" ' ¦'"' . "¦
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
The experts who administer tests
in schools of.en get the cart be-
fore the horse.
Instead of seeking pcisonal and
social, maladjustments ds expla-
nations foi pooi g 1 a d e s, thev
should often look for lack of skill
in learning as the key to personal-
ity troubles
The most important use of tests
in school 1- should be lo diagnose
ledrning difficulties to identif\
academic abi l i t y  to as-ist the f>u
pil in dei eloping -his educational
plan¦ It is difficult lo justify the use
of pei lonalitj tests in connection
with anv of l ic»e needs
Pei sonahty tests |tl obc into the
child s home life , winc h the sdiool
is in no position to change HIPTO
can be no g a i n  «n calling the
child s attention to ixissihle tin
satisfactions wi th  bis horhe i A
gai fnts  or Ins pldwnates and then
doing nothing about ii
THE USE of personality tests
by a trained psychologist in ex
ceptional situation "; w hen done
with the knowledge ? consent and
.roopeiation ol the parents may
be justified
But befoi e a perso nality test is
apprn\ ed for use in a school it
should be read bv school board
membct s or othci responsible cit-
izens to eliminate tests wi th  ob-
jectionable questions
The use of person ality tests in
| the diagnosis of underachievement
iof.ten leads to erroneous conclu-
sions
When achievpmwit test scores
and school gi ades aie louer tlun_
tests of intelligence tests of ptr
sonality _,anri social aclltistment
sometimes die admimstei ed
\ctual l \  lesiilts could be p ie
dieted w ithout g iving the test
I The underachieier knows he is
not liv ing up lo the expectations
' of his counselor and parents He
feels incapable of pleasin g them
and , in ( tmii quf nee feels m< <i(>
able of plea sing hims elf \ ,ilui il
lv the tests show lack of peisonal
and social adji'slmeii 1
BASED ON these results, the
testers then ptont to home condi-
t ions and lack of peisonal adjust ^
ment about w inch they can do lit-
I te ¦»
What thev fail  to investigate is
the way in winch the undeiachiev-
er goes about the learning piocess
How well cm he icj d' TJow
dois he conl i ol his mind as a lis
'tener '' Does he have skHl in test
taking ' Skill in handwutmg ' Skill
in pldnniiig his approach to study'
A ^uppy child feels "serin e in
his ability to meet all phases of
his life An unsuccessful child is
apt to have some lack of success
in everv phase
We should help the child wi th  hi<s
learning problems fu st His pei
sonal adjustment becomes less of
a pioblem for him aftei he has
experienced greater success in
school
Consumer Bill
Paying Shows
Slacketiing Off
•MINNEAPOLIS 'API - Con !
sumer bill paying slacked off dur-
ing the fourth quarter of 1962 after
six straight increases. .
The American Collectors Assoc.'-;
afion <ACM 'found : its collection
mde\ declined to 98 8 after a thir d
quaiter level of 101 4, the highest
since just befoi e the 10=>8 reecs
sinn The association uses 1951 as
the has-e penod of 100 to measure
consumer ahihtv to pnv past due
l eUul and profe ssional accounts re
ceiv.ible
Underemp loyment was second
to .ovei busin g as the reason lor
nonpay ment of bills Other leading ,
leasons were loss of oveitime pav
and domestic t ioub ' e
rightenin g of t iediU gi ant ing
and lolletli on piocedines' was not
ed in icpoits from ACA member
agencies Attempts to collect past
due bills hav e been greatlv accel
erated because of stiff competition
foi the available dollar , the asJO
ciation report said p
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66 EAST THIRD STREET IN WINONA
\\ IG\N England (AP I—Police
ate seait hing for a New Year s
l \ e  levelci who left his false
teeth—still t ightly gnpping a ci
gdi— in Wigan s civic center¦
BLAIR FIREMEN OUT
BLAIR , Wis ^Special) — The
Blair fire department was called
at 7 a m Monday to the hotne
of Even Klcppen , a bachelor , to
extinguish a chimney fire The
overheated chimney caused some
damage around the stove pipe
Kleppen lives in a small cottage
near Zion Lutheran Church
False Teeth Lost
Winter Carnival
Queen Deadline
Set for Jan. 10
Jan. 10- is the deadline , for en-
tering-the 1963 Winona:Winter Car-
nival queen contest, Bobert A. Wie-
czorek, contest chairman, an-
nounced .
Phone Wieczorck promptly, for
further information: jfi s address is
516 . .E. Broadway; •
¦. . A candidate .must .be : at ' least .18
years old , single.and "never . mar-
ried. She mui\ -be a Winon a resi-
dent or. may work or attend , school
in Winoria. If elected queen or an
attendant , she may not get mar-
r ied °r leave Winona during the
year without forfeiting her title.
the"new queen , will be crowned
Jan , 19 at the Oaks coronation
ball. The present Miss Snowflake
is Miss Bonnie Pahnke . The Go-
pher 1 princess , is Miss Kathy Mc-
Grath. the Badger princess is
Miss Eileen .itI- Krueger. ¦' ¦¦
Firms or organizations interest-
ed in sponsoring a contestant
should phone Wieczorek promptly.
Judge Grants
Another Trial
In Arcadia Case
MONDOVI , Wis. — A new trial;
because of errors in the; first trial
has been granted defendant Ed-
ward Bechel , Spring Valley , Wis.,
in a case brought against him by
Alfred Woychik, former/; Arcadia
area farmer now livin g"it Cudahy,
Wis, . ," '¦,.. "' .,. :. - ',,¦;
Tried in Pierce County, Court at
Ellsworth last fall , the : jury found
for the plaintiff , who claimed that
Bechel tcok with him a. baler
thrower and a fake when he
moved from the (arm which he
had been renting. ¦' ¦ -. . ..
' ' .
Woychik sought to recover the
machinery. Bechel brought a. coun-
t'crsiiit for ?1TI.T 'in wages:
Following the hearing ' of .mo-
tions 'Saturday, . Judge Paul A:
Magdanz. granted a hew trial be:
cause plaint iff  had failed to ask
the court to rc-foriii 'lhe bill of
sale covering the machinery.pur-
chased hy Bechel from Woychik.
The - bill of sale didn 't, include
the t'wo pieces of machinery. A
court official said that there is a
rule of law which , says unless
plaintiff  asks the court to re-form
the bill of . sale , he shouldn 't , be
able to introduce testimony. ' as to
conversation leading up to the bill
of sale.
The jury granted the defendant
the $165 in wages claimed. This
part of the . verdict will  stanch—
According to the .judgment ; of
the court, plaint i(f will he given
20 days to amend his pleadings
upon his p.i.vnien! of $100 to the
defendant , and ddendant ' will have
10 days to answer.
l.aVcrn G. Kostner , Arcadia , was
attorney for Woychj k , and Ran-
dall and Dane Morey of Whelnn ,
Morey & Morcy. Mondovi , repre-
sented Bechel.
'
.
¦
¦¦ " ¦
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Tmns Survives
FIRST 1963 PARENTS . . >; Mr, and Mrs,
Clarence Craven Jr., rural Stockton, see their
twin sons, Douglas and Dale, in a hospital in- .
cubator . The infants, whose combined weights
were six and a half : pounds, were born Tuesday
morning, more than two . months prematurely.
Dale .died at 12.30 p.m., a few hours after birth.
: (Daily . News ; photo).
, A quiet struggle for more than
the usual prizes is being waged
by tht> year's first baby at Com-
m'v.nity. Memorial Hospital. ' . "
He is Douglas Craven , a three-
pqund twin born prematurely
Tuesday morning to; Mr, and
Mrs. Clarence Craven Jr.; rura l
Stockton. His brother . Dale, who
weighed three pounds and eight
ounces at birth, died at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday.- .';- - ,;'.
'
. The ,babies were¦ '¦:.born more
than two months, prematurely,
pale, the; larger of the two. was
born at 5:27 a.m. and Douglas at
5:50 a.m.
HOSPITAL OFFICIALS said
the tiny infant's chances of sur-
vival tend to increase with the
passage of time, He is under
close observation; in one of the
hospital's incubators. ' .-,.
Craven , who lives with his.,fam-
ily on a 170-aere ; farm three
miles south of Stockton , is an in-
spection supervisor -at Warner &
Swasey Co. here. The Cravens
have four sons at home: Steven ,
11, Glen. 8, Clare, 7. and Scott.
2T,2. They ace under the care of
Mrs. Craven 's sister Miss Carol
Candall , Rochester. ; ,
Two other New Year 's Day ar-
rivals-—both 61 them boys^—vyere
recorded at the hospital. A son
was born at 12:40 p.m; ". to Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Strong. 462 High
Forest St: At 10:06 p.m. Mr\ and
Mrs . John Anniri, 1279 Wincrest
Dr. became parents of a boy.;: *
LAST-MINUTE tax deductions
arrived for two sets ; of parents
in the persons : of "babies born
Monday, the last day of 1962.
. : A daughter Was born: Monday
to Jylr. and Mrs.  Richard Boehm-
ke, Rushford. arid a son was born
to Mr. and Mrs: Donald Cierzan ;
518 Sioux St:
Mantoux Test
Slated in City
BEGINS JAN. 21
The nnminl Mniitoux testing pro-
gram for deled Inn of tuberculosis
will begin in Winona 's ' public and
parochial schools .Inn. 21 ,. Mrs,
Mary Crane , supervisor of the
Winona public hea lth nursing
service , luiiioiineod today ,
All children in kindergarten
(.irm.fjhY l2.il grades in (lie city 's
schools will he tested' in the pro-
gram organized hy Ihe nursing
service w i th  tlie assistance of Ihe
Winona County Medical Society
Auxi l ia ry .
Winona 'doctors wil l  give the
Icsl.s wi th  iniilerlals furnished hy
(he Minnesot a Tuberculosis A
Health Association nnd the stale
Department of Health.
The schedule for tests In the
10 schools follows :
Jan. 21 - - Lincoln, St. Mill-
lliew 's , Central Kleinontiiry and
St , Martin 's,
Jan, 28 — .Jefferson and Phelps ,
Feb. 4 -- (' al hedn.l nnd St,
Mar y 's.
Feb, 6 — St, .John 's and SI.
Onsiniir 's.
Feb. 11 - Colter High School
nnd Mndlson ,
Feb. 18 — WnMilnglon-KoM'li iKko
nnd St: tfaulsl . iu.s,
Feb. 25 — Central ,11111101' High
School.
t
March A — Senior High School.
Lewiston Buys
School Land
, LEWISTON, Iy£nn.-;The Lewis-
ton board" purchased land for its
new high school this week , exer-
| cising its option on . 38.08 acres tak-
! en ' last summer in ah agreement
!•¦ with  :Mr. andv Mrs.-,: Marv .in Sack-
; reite'r.' .' Cost is $500 an; acre: ;;
i The land is: located just east of
i town: Haarstick . Lundren & As-
sociates, St- .Paul architects/ are
' preparing prelirrfihary""-"plaris,''
; Lewiston school board decided at
I a meeting last July to proceed
with erection of a high school when
I more space became -.: imperative[and plans for a central high school
: with St, Charles at Utica were
stalemated:
The . -central  school issue was re-
i vived by St. Charles school board,
! but was voted down in the two dis-
Uriels Oct. 30. Lewiston school
; board received little response 'f rom
1 its district durinp a reepnsidcra-
! tion. period in December.. The , re-
I consideration had been urged by
I the stale committee on school re-
! organization. Less t h a n  20 mem:
j bers of the district indicated they
I still were interested in . consolida-tion- except for 72 persons repre-
i sented on a petit ion from the. - Al-
tura 'distr ict ;  .. .which attached ' to
I lewiston in .1962.
j At its December meeting Clerk
! Charles A. Raildatz was instructed
lo write the senator and reprcsen-
1 lal ivo from the  area lo sponsor
or favor legislation requiring all
rural districts to become part of
. high school districts '
Mist Makes
Bad Driving;
Warm Friday
A mist that coated Streets and
highways this mprning : made
driving in the Winona area dif-
ficult and showed very little
chance of clearing b'efore-night-
fall. Y - . :.- ¦- '- ¦
Partly cloudy wcaiher is pre :
dieted . for tonight ; and Thursday
with a nightt ime low" of 15-25
and a Thursday high of 30-35.
" Little change is indicated in
the weather f p r Friday. :
EVEN THE; five-day forecast
, predicted near.; normal tempera-
lures yrj th nighttime lows , of 7vaboveVw ind daytime highs of
around 25. plus; Precipitation is¦expected to be . 'around .1 of. an¦¦inch .:- ' - ¦•
¦
• . ".- • . - - : .„ '
i 1 "Scattered slippery spots were
reported on both Minnesota and
' Wisconsin highways and a light
drizzle made roads';.' slippery in
i some sections of the, two states.
; Traffic, generally^ however, was
j not impeded . on
" main highways
' and sanding crews were covering
j the' bad spots.
j TEMPERATURES g e n  e r a . .
I ly were ^ erage. for the time as the
I new year arrived in Winona. A
high of 25 prevailed Monday . af-
:; ternoori and 26 Tuesday, The low
l«New Year's morning was 18 and
this morning 26. It was 26 at
I noon, : - -
| A year ago . today the, high in:;
1 the city was 30 arid the : low 8. ,
Seven inches of snow lay;on the
ground. All-time high for Jan. 2;
was 44 in 1933 and the low -26
;..¦ in 1879, Mean for
: the past 24
'¦ hours was. 22. contrasting with the¦. .•.-normal figure of 17.
Temperatures were mild across
I the state with lowest reading atInternational Falls , where ; the
'thermometer was 19: Rochester
^ 
had a morning figure 
of 22 
and
! La ' Crosse 21. Y. • .
The sky was overcast at most
' places and fog and mist;was re- -
I ported at -Redwood Falls. St.
t
' : Cloud , biiKi lh. among others. Ed-
monton , Canada , has snow and a
' morning temperature of ' zero, 
¦.;" ..
i : Light snow is due Tor most of
s WISCONSIN toiiiglit 7 to replace
1 the ' .light freezing drizzle that
plajued many .areas of the state
r. at the start of the new year. :"
¦'. The: drizzle still was coming
1 down «at mid-morning, today at
>. Eau Claire and Rhlrieiander , but
./.snow had started to fall at . Su-
Y erior. " '. - .¦
Temperatures continued: mod-
. erate..Ratine set the: state high
of 29 degrees on New .Yelar's Day.
Green Bay. had 27. Milwaukee 26.
]B?]oit , Eau. Claire 25, Lone Rock[¦24, Madison 23, . Wausau and: Su-
, ! erior 22 and Park Falls 20. '¦-
' DURING THE night, ' tempera-
;. tures remained about , the same.
: ranging frrom 27 at Racine to 19
¦:;at:Park Falls. : • Y
;. .Brownsville.; Tex , ^et the na-
,t - tional high of 76 degrees Tues
;». I day, compared with the low oi
: 4 below zero- early today -at
., Hanksville, Utah:
Cify ^axBifr
TOTAL UP 4.37%
: Wiffona city's tax bin continues j
to defy the adage tha t -wha t  goes )
iip rimst; conie down, ' ; ' . :
: Yesi the .total tax bill for ¦1.S63.
' - .
has reached a record '$3;,i40.J79.
Winona County ; Auditor ; - Richard .
Sch6onover : reported.
That' s an increase of $13»-.8.T6-or' '
¦
4.37 percen t pver Jast year 's t otal  -•
pr .S3.200 ,S23', ' .;; ¦
The new homestead mill ra t i 1, is :
23ii!.70^-12.36 mil ls  higher than. the Y
old. .•rate.
' of; '' 227,34; Y ' ; ' "' '. . ."' !:
The new nohhbrnestead niill rate
is 248:24—11.78 mills higher than
the old rate of 23S.46 .; /
JF YOU COULD pay city 90^
eminent taxes. = alone—which
", you
can 't—the new rate would be 101 :i8
mills—iip 8,26 mills from the old
rate 6f 92.92.;
Assessed valuation for the city :
is down for several reasons. The
hew assessed valuation is $i3,569;-
7fl0Y-,$l0,8r>2,525 in real ^property '
and $2,717,175 fn personal proper- ;
ty. The old total, valuation was1
$1.3,670,326^$ldO',B2$ more than the.
new total . . ;.
A Winona city mill will Ije worth
$13,569 in I9ti3—$101 under the for- :
mer total ofJ?l 3.670. ..\
. The previou s assessed valuation
total consisted of - $jj Q.802 ;790-Jrir. real- ' .
property and. '$2 ;867,53'> ' in personal
proper^'.
" THE NEW net tax bill is $3,334,-
790—$137,8(11 inore than the previ- i
ous total of $3,196,989. The new pet :!
bill, paid ;,  by' .-: all taxpayers , ex- 1eludes $189 in; coal taxes , $1,972 in |
grain taxes ,; and $3,427 in these !
special assessments: Sewers, side- j
walks , curb and gutter , weed', cut- ,
ting: water mains and lighting. . I
The percentage of the county I
-tax bill ., to be pa id by city resi- 1
dents' jn 1963 is .=58.4 percent , a
s]ight decline because valuation is
down in the city and up in.;-r .i'iral- '
parts of the •.county-.. -The previous
percentage was 39.0; ' "' ¦ .
The new horiieStead mill rale — j
the rate for someone who lives j n i
.. the house" he . owns— is 239,70: j' '..That'sj'2.36 mills higher than the ' :
previous, rate of 227,34. . .
- .- The: npiihomestead rate—for per- :
sons who own a hiiuse but don 't I
vj iv.^ ' in '-'. H -rr i .v' 248:24. -. ' That' s 11.73
higher than t he previous rate "of -:
236:4B. .. .( ... . Y - ->'
:-. ; -  '• • . '
¦.:,--;:
j  HERE'S THE effect of the new
. homestead rate for Winonans who
own and occupy their houses Y
Suppose the house aricf lot have
; a full and true value of $4 ,000. Un-
: der the .homestead , rater tlie;as-.1 
sessed valuation is 25 percent of
'the first $4 ,000 of full and true
;.value. Thus the . house and ;lot.
- would have art assessed valuation
i of $1,000. With such; a ¦.¦'valuation ;.
; the real estate tax was $227.34 pre-.
. viously; "The: ne\v tax will , be
$239.70.- .That's 'assu'niih g the. valua-
t ion of the . property ,^ is: unchanged.
Here's a .comparison of in-
creases' in total cost s of operating
the cit y . and -the schools': • '• '¦¦'¦
'. : '. . '' . City*-Th.e rew total js $1,3572.981
j -—an increase of St 01,798 over the
j previous .total Of .$l ,27i .l83. -YY":•, 
¦' Schools—The new.total i's: $h011.-
077—an increase ;pf $21.163 over
¦ the previous total  of $989,914:
,: .In hoth casgs, the . reason for the
[ increase is the higher cost of .' gov- .¦! ernment and educatioh. v
HERE'S WHY the ciry'i valua-
| l ion* has dropped : .
Personal property. .valuation . is
down, On recommendation of the
: stale, heavy machinery in fixed lo-
'. |cations at Bay State NJil'.ihg Co.;
. ;  formerly listed as personal prop-
1 ' er ty ,  was reclassified as real es-
ta te .  The net rise in the firm 's real
osti.tc valuat ion did not equa l 't he
reduction in personal properl y val-
uation because several of the
' .buildings. .were , reassessed.. ' at lo'w-
1 ' or figures on recQinniend 'ation of
](lit* stale. .
1 ' The cily had been using a 40
. percent, of book value, rat io to  de-
[ termine assesseiT valuation of per-
gonal ¦ property biit . the stale has
, 'recommended a lower one-third
. ratio.
Much downtown property was
sold during the past year ,, prompt-
. ing a revaluation based on market
price. -
! 'Hie former Lambert on home
was taken off Ihe tax  mils when
the propert y became a children's
.. home operated by the Winona
¦ Catholic dftfcese.
I ' Construct ion was down in th e
. cily compared wi th  the previous
year. '
. Meanwhil e ', rural valuation in
. the county  rose because of a
, j s ta tewide t rend toward using one-
, ' tlitrd ol market value in dolermin-
ing real e.slale valnnlioii of resi-
dential nnd coiiimeivinl property.
Valuat ion was increased mostly on
resided!ia) real estnle in ci t ies and
villages in the county nnd also ofi
residential real eslnle in town-
1 ships ,
Highway Mishaps Couples Escape
Take 689 Lives i Burnin g Auto
In Stale in '62
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota, highway accidents
took Ihe lives o' 689 persons ih^
ing 1962, four dying in waning min-
utes of the old year. The death
toll was 35 below tha t  o( 1961
when 724 persons lost their lives in
traff ic .  v/
The new yfar - was -less than  an
hour old hefore a Hutchinson
woman hpcame (he firs! v ic t im of
196.1, ,<
In the holiday weekend which
started al 6 p.m. Friday and end
ed at midnight .  Tuesday, eight per-
sons hecame .J/ rif l ic  f a t a l i t i e s .
Th ey included Lawrence ' L.v-
son, 35, and Cordon Henry Han-
son , 22, hoth of liig Fork, Minn. ,
ki l led in a crush near Ktfie , Minn ,
and On ille I - .  I.yng, 23, nnd (toil-
er! hel.oy \VilU> «all . 25, both of
Madison. Minn ., killed in a crash
near Cimhy, 
First - v ic t im of 1963 was Mrs.
Dale Kleinschmidt ,  22, Hutchinson.
A rn*V dr iven h y her husband left
icy Hi ghway 22 on a curve near
Glencoe enrl y Tuesday. Klein -
st'hmidl . 25, suffered bend cuts , -
In 1967, ilx periom were killed
In Ihe first  I v o  days.
New Year 's holiday deiilhs in
Minnesota lotiiled I I .  Resides the
eight kil led in t rn f l i c ,  two died of
burns , and one was to ta l ly  shot .
South Dnko ln  counleil two (tend
In t r a f f i c  mid one drowning ,  Nor th
Dakota lour on h ighways;  Wiscon-
sin KI on highways nnd fnu. ' mis -
rellnni ' i i i is  nccidenlnl  il^ .tllis , nnd
low,'i , I lu ce on roads nnd four  by
fire. ,
Drivers forfeit
$135 WW
In Gity Court
Richard .1 Harwood , 19, 270 E.
5th St: , forfeited $.35 in municipal
court this  morning. .
He was charged with nine traf-
fic violations which occurred while
he was being chased by Winona
police earlv. on the morning of
Nov..- . 28. '
¦ '¦::;.}¦ '. ; ' . ". :¦:¦:.- . : '-.
He was charged wi th  failure to
slop for. stop- signs —at 4tili and
Huff sireels.JSarriia and Huff and
Highway;i4 :61 - anri Huff , $10 each:
t ra f f i c  signals ' at 5th and . Huff
and Broadway and H'uff . :$.l(l each ;
reckless ' driving ; on Huff Street ,;
$30:. dri.ving . - . in J he. - . ' 'wrong lane?
of t ra f f ic  oti' Highway .1.4-61., :$15;
failure to yield ihe right of way
to aii emergency vehicle on . Huff
Street ,; $15 , ' . and - speeding '. ; 10O
m.p.h.; in a 30 m.p h. - zone on
¦ Huff Strbet,; $25. - ¦'[- :':
Harwood pleaded gui l ty  In 'Dis-
trict Court - Monday to a charge
C;f . t inau 'thorrzed . ' use' ;.of .a Wdlor
vehicle . .Jiidge^ 
Leo F.,':. Miirph.y
ordered a pre-sentence investiga-
tion at "tha t t ime: Harwood is free
on ;$l ,00n bail ; ' . ' '- ' •
ANOTHER DRIVER forfeiting a
large ...amount of ba il :this morning,
was Nigel Stoneb'urg, 34; 615 La-
fayette -St . 7 \  . . . 
¦¦: . . :
.He ., forfei ted.  $70 .on ; thres
charges; injury to.• .rn i sce'lla 'riebu s
property, leaving : the . scene of an
accidoiit ahd^ driving 'with no driv-
er 's license. He had deposited $25
on the first charge . $30 on the
second , and tlS on; the: -fhir 'dv '';-¦.
He -wai s. arrested b y .  police, at
his .home early Alonday inorhihg.;
He had struck the dead, end bar-
ricade ' at the; intersection' o f :  Cen-
ter ;and Belleview. streets at 3-.33
p.m; .Sunday:-.
PERLUM G. AUSTIN , iiy Rush-
ford . Minn., .pleaded guilty to, a
charge' of drunken driving and
was sentenced to pay a fine of
,$100 or to ser\-eX6f>_ days.:.
He .was arrested by the iHighway
Patrol on •Highway 43. at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. He has been committed
to the county jail . .
' ¦¦'-
¦
*.;. •
'¦ 
¦ -
WHITEHALL. Wis . (Special)—
Two accidents were reported |n
Trempenleaii Cnunty Sunday.
The first  was at about . 7 p.m.
when the 1954 car driven by
Apolinary Kainrowski , Arcadia ,
hi t  n bridge rai l  nt the junc tions
of County Trunks (! nnd ,1 off
Highway :)5 toward Dodge.
Kamrow.ski swerved to avoid
bi t t ing a dog crossing Ihe road
at Ihe Carrol l Cnrhnrt  yfnrm,
When he . applied the power
brakes , the car went Into a
bridge rail. No charges were
made snid Trii'd'ir. Officer  Mau-
rice Scow,
At about 11:30 p.m.  a two-car
coll ision was reported on Highway
10 one -hiilf mi l e  out of Osseo
toward Fan Cluire , Cars driven
by Vilas Horgwunlt , Osseo, trav-
el ing wesl ,  and by Olgcr ilohnson ,
Osseo , l in ing enst , collided,
Hiii 'gwarilt wns charged 1 wi l l ;
d runken  driviuf! and wns com-
niitled . to the counly ja i l  by
Scow.
Two Collisions
Reported in
Trempealeau Go.
A two-car accident .at Franklin
and Mark streets at 1:12 a.m .
Tuesday involved cars driven by
1 Ralph F. Bcnicke , Stockton , and
Floyd L. Pierce. St . Charles.
j Both were driving south  on
Franklin Street. Pierce passed
Bcnickc 's car , then started to
j turn right onto Mark Street . Ben-
[ icke's car struck the right side
of Pierce 's car.
J Damage wns more than $100 toeach car. Police did not issue
any citations.
Two-Car Collision
Damage Over $200
Arthur; R. Knapp, 513Vi E.
3rd . St., doesn't know where to
park his ear now:¦ '
He had been parking his car
on the Vine Street side -of hi*
house - until last November;
then it: was clobbered by- . 'i
hit-run drivfr.
"I decided to; park lit on 3rd
Street," • Knapp said today as
. he surveyed hjs damaged car.
That's where he had:. it : at
; 8:40 p.m. New Year's Day
when a ear driven ¦ by Herbert
J. Wenzel, 69, Rushford,.-Minn.,
ran into it.
Waniel wasn't identified im-:
mediately.
; Weniel reported to police
headquarters at • a.m. today
and said that he was the driv-
: er. He deposited $30 bail on
a charg-j of leaving the scene
of an accident. He will appear
in municipal court Thursday
or will forfeit the bail.
Damage was more than MOO
to Knapp'i car and more than
$S0 to Weniel'i ear. ;,.
"I had to pay for the . dam-
age the first time, but it does-
n't look like I'll have to this
time/' said Knapp,
Maybe Moving
Target Would Be
Tougher to Hit
FRANKTORT. Ky, Wi - One of
(lie largest "hig'h iialls" was mixed
on the  Kentucky Itiv 'or in 1<I49
when a seven-story wh i sky -war e - '
house collapsed during a fire in
Anderson County. Barrels of fine
Bourbon hurtled into the water
and fishermen followed up. They
didn 't got the whisky,  but they
caiigbl Hioiismifls of inloxicnte.1
fish leaping thro ugh the waters ,
FISH DRANK LIKE PEOPLE
House Seat for -
Gus Jolinsdn Sr.,
Mankato,Cerffffied
. .\IA\K.-VTO. M i n n .  .(AP ) ' _ A
judge today ordered C. A . (Gus)
Johnson Sr. of Mankat o;  ba cert i.-
fied to a House. seal' - from ' the  l l t l i
Legislative District.
District Judge Arlo 1^ . Haering
of Waconiii. called in to rule on
a recount contest between Johnson
and Donald Swenson , Mankato ,
said that  Johnso n was entitled to
election in the Nov , 6 contest.
. The recount gave Johnson '3,379
and .Swenson 3,542 af ter  the two
hard tied at lUM on the basis of
official  returns. ' .Johhsoh^petitioned
for the .recount.
Some 700 of the ballots had been
numbered hy judges and Swanson
in conlesl ing .Johnson 's election
contended this violated secrecy of
the ballot.
Judge llaering held that  "no one
can: condone tbe failure of eleclion
judges to  careful ly consider anil
ohey the regulat ions prescribed by
law . But the disenfranchise-
rnenl of over 70O voters by reas-m
of such conduct cnnnol be l i g h t ly
conleinplnted.
"While Ihe rernrds show the op-
portunity lo violate  Ihe secrecy
of the biilloi may havc J hoen pros-
sent , it does not . show lhat . lt wns
in (act violated. "
33 Species Seen
By Bird Watchers
Thirly t h r e o species of . birds
were observed hy members of the
Hiawatha Valley ' Bird Club of Wi-
nona il u r i n g (heir  nnminl . h/rd
count Sunday ,
Kighleen dull members part lei-
pnle<i in the count conil iuled each'
your during flu. Christ n uts season
by orgnnlzalions throughout  Ihe
nnl ion,  The Winona clul ) wns us-
sislcd in il ,s projecl by represen-
tatives of the VS.  Fish & Wild-
life Service hero ,
Working in Iciuns , club mem-
bers begun the count nt ll n, ni.
nnd covered nn area within n -71 si-
mile radius of Lake Park Lodiji '
liciuU iunt'lei 's.
The Sunday field project tnkes
the place of l lie regular monthly
meeting for J mil iary .  There will
be no club meeting t imighl  nl Luke
Park Lodge
A delniled rcporl on Ihe mum
is being piepiued for presenlnlion
lo the state Audubon Society.
Postni vister John W, Dugan¦ announced today that the post
office will return to sender
any mail tent in envelopes
I less that) the new minimum
dimensions of 3 by V'j Inches.
Tnere was no minimum pre-
viously. However , small en-
velopes—such as those convey-
ing baby announcements ' and
other Bfeetlofl*—are difficult
to sort and don't go through
the canceling machine prop-
erly.
a
When you nre preparing pump
kin pie , nioki ' sure dial Ihe  pie
dough shell thai Is lo hold thr
. pumpkin custard mix tu re  hns n
I hlgh stiuitlinK rim.
Small Envelopes
Will Be Returned
To Sender Now
S I ' l l l N C K I K L l '  . Mo, (A P )  -
Twins were lx>rn In different
years nt St, John 's Hospital in
Springfield , . '
A son was born lo Mr ,  anil Mrs
Jack Hilrlts at 11:31 p. in ,  Monday
He weighted fi pounds , !• ounces
A ilaugnler , weighing 5 pounds
12 ounces , arr ived nl 12:01 a in
Tuesday.
LAKE CITY. Minn.  (Special.) --
An Oak Center couple and th e i r
guests escaped wt ihnu t  ' i n j u r y ' -or
burns from their  f l a m i n g  car late
Monday af te rnoon
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon lla .clund
had taken Mrs , Hagland' s broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto  Brill . St, Paul , lo Ttochester
to see another  sister. They were
en route home . About three-
fot i r lhs  mi le  north of Oak Center,
thei r  1057 car ' suddenly fil led
w i t h , black smoke and flames be-
gan fo rise
The hrnkes refused to hold but
somehow they gof lhe  car slowed
down nnd got n u t .  They walked
to the  Frank Horn ing  residence
aboul one-quarter ' mile  away,
.Homing 's son , Arnold , took them
to Die ' f fagfunr f .  home ahoilf m
miles away and a Lake Ci ty
wrecker  towed the  car to - town
Cause of I h e  f i re  \vas nol de-
te rmined According ! to  a report ,
Ihe vehicle  w a s  ruined.
Twins Born In
Different Years
~ .".n-Trc^ rc — .— r^~ — — — — — ~ ™ f1 "* " 'm <¦. . « . .
Deadline Date for
EXCHANGE OF
GIFT MERCHANDISE
Purchased at Winona Stores
WILL BE
SATURDAY, JAN. 5
This courtesy Is extended by stores where merchan-
dise was purchased. Exchanges will be on change of
»uo, color or »ty|es , In no case will there be a cash
refund.
CUSTOMER COOPERATION WILL BE APPRECIATED
MERCHANTS BUREAU
1 Winona Chamber of Commorco
'
WHITEHALL, WisYfSpec.al t—
The driver of a car who iatithori-
ties said made ah unsuccessful at-
"Tempt to pass three or four cars
on the crest of a hill ahout three
mtfts west of . here early New
Year 's . Day, escaped ..-'"ivi
't h head
laccratibns when his vehicle went
out of control. . :
Thomas Brj rt. Pigeon Fall?,
was driving east toward White-
hall  :af 1:50 a .m. on ]figrrway;121
when his . 1962 car won't out. of¦ control to: (he left "as he was at-
tempt ing '  passing., other car-!., it
was To'pbrted,- . ' • ' ¦ ¦¦¦
Burt -went; through'. t h e  guard
railing on the north side of the
highway shearing ' off six; guard
posts and sp l i t t in g  others; His
car theii went ;dowti ; the steep
sidehill about 500 feet • and" -came
to rest on its wheels. Damage to
the vehicle was extensive , accord-
ing to Eugene Bijold. Trcmpeau-
Ieaii County 's chief -deputy • sher-
i f f . ' / ¦' '- ¦•. -:,: -. . .. ; ;
'¦ ¦' -
. .' Bijold look 'Burt to . 'Tr i-Coimly
Memorial  Hospital . Whitehall ,
where he was t reat ed and re-
leased XPW Year .s Day ; He 'll ba
charged with  .reckless dr iving.  Bi-
jold said: I n v e s t i g a t i n g  w i t h  h im
were Traffic Officer. Miln .John-
son, Strum;  and , George l' romm ,
Whi teha l l  n igh t  policeman.
Driver Charged
After Accident
Hea r Whitehall
Children under 10 will be guest*
at a ska t ing  par ly  al the West
Recreation Center Thursday from
.1 In. o p./ii.
The part y ^s sponsored . hy. I ha
p.irk-recreiit inrp department . ' " Mis *
Mary Clare , Albrrcbl , sii |>criis-
or of children 's arl i i  ilies ,ind
cra f t s ' at the  center , wi l l  he • in
chnrge.
Ilol  choco late wi l l  he served lo
¦the youngsters  nt -1:30 p.m., Miss
Albrecht said.
m~
"Tn. burn , t he  c.-mdlo nl holh
ends " is nn Kngl i sb  phrase Hint.
;|ins been f a m i l i a r  sine* llie 17th
r en ln rv  *
Children Under 10
Invited to Skating
Party at West Cente r
Because the; recent recount
of gubernatorial ballots delay-
ed: tax . work at the court
house, tax statements won -' be
mailed until later thii month.
- ..:-. Monday, ; Jan. 7, . is the
first day for paying taxes.
However , 
¦
some eaKty' bird* tax .
payers have been visiting the
county treasurer's office for
the past- , week in a vain at-
tempt to pay their taxes;
Tax rates for rural .-Winona
County will be announced, in
the hear future.
The first half of real e^state
taxes must be paid before June
V and the second half before
Nov. V. The -first half of per-
sonal property taxes must be
paid before March 1 and the
second half before July I.
Tax Statements
Will Be Ma//erf
Later in Month
¦Total ;. -tax ; bills ;and homestead
mill rates for. the city - of Winona
since 19-52;:
LEVIES 
¦' ." ¦ ¦
1952'
¦• '.. . : . . . ;. . . ; : . : . .  J2 .044.649 .
1953 .. - ...;...Y;.:.. ¦:.:. 2,24ff)21
.1954. .,....:,.. . . . . ., . .  . 2 ,180,893
19o5 . . :;. . . . . . . . ., . : .  2.199;32R
1956 J . . . . . . .:.....;/. . 2,370,92fi
Y 1957 ¦".' .-.•'¦;'.v.."...", ' , .;..Y<J,576,193 
¦
¦ 1358 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.737.355
• ,1959-v . . . . :;. . . . ., . .; ... 2.981.613
I960 .:....:.,:,.. ..- .'Y3. 025;129
. .1961- .- . :../..';:.'- .C.; .Y , . -Y . . - '3.2O0';'S23 ':
1962 ' '::':: '. '-.,:'.:-. . , * . ; . . ' 3,340,379 .
TAX RATES , Y
1952 Y. . . . Y '. . . Y Y;;:: Y ,Y 167:48
; 1953 ...,;....:,.V..:Y.;.. 178.06 -
:- . 1954 .'¦.-...' ..:.;....... 171.16;
1955 ........;....;^ ._ .v:...klfi7;77 .:
. 1956 ,...;.•...,,.;.:.¦;..¦,'.-.- i'.77.42'-
¦1957; ;:.,..:;.:,.:,. ...- 191.42•¦'"1958 Y...,.:....:......;.;;.; 203.12 .
1959 ......,.;;..;;;..;... '.. 223,48- ''i960 :^rrr: Y..;....;.;..'...,; 219.52
: i96i ' .:..•....:;...;.....:.. 22734.
1962. ;."\;:Y .;.:..:..,;...'-239;70Y
Annual Bills
Y.;.. 'Y-Y ¦• . ' ¦LL "' :'¦% —— Leviis- ¦ ¦ ' Mill f?*te*
STATE FUNOS^— Y ' 1962 1«61 1962 1961,
' - . State revenue—homestead .- . - .; .-$ ' 32.840 $Y 24 .87.1 R.3I 6.39
;-. State revenue--nonhomestead.;.:.  -162.0511; 15Ufi5,'lr :lS,B5. 15.51.
Grain and coal taxes . . :'. , . . : . . . . .  146 - -.]56 "
«.. . . .
- - - ¦ 
: . 
• • 
.
- • - ¦ "¦
Total ' state taxes . . . . ; . . . . . . . .  $ ;195;046 > 176.682 
¦' ,
COUNTY FUNDS V ' ' rtornVstead
Revenue . ¦.. .. '. ;:. . ; . . . . ,. ., . ., . . .  J . 203.545 S 205,055 15.00 ; 15.0{) 
¦
Road and bridge . . , . .. . . . '. . . . .... ' 339,242 34 1 .759 : 25,00 25.00
. ;. Welfare v . . ;. ...¦,... ; ;. ;. ., .- ,7 . ....-:; ¦ m .626 . ;, 135;609 ". 970- : 9-92
; Building ^ :; . . . .  ;.> :.;.. .....:. -: 27,139 ¦27;34fl . ,2 ,00; 2.00, :
"Poor . Relief .;: . :.• :.:.: . -. . ; . . , :., .... . 40 ,709 - . ' 4 1 .011 3.00 3.00
School - t ransportat ion ; -. . . . .;. . . . . . . 13,569 . , 10,252 r1.0(K .75 .:. Grain tax and coal tax /, ....-
'.. '.. - . . 485 Y 560 :¦ ; , , . ,..
Total county taxes ........':. '.:% 756,316 3 761,588 ; S5.70 55:67
CITY FUNDS.
" GeneralY :. .;
'• .' ;,.. .'. ¦'...; ;"...... .. .
'¦,-.'',$¦
¦,394 ..
¦.:15 ;%} 332736 '. 29V06Y 24^34
Bond . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . : . . . . . .. . . .. : 94 .580 . ; ' ¦• '96;j 86 697 7.08
Park -> . . . . , . . . . . . . , . ; : . ; . , . . . . . .,  197.981. ' 153,107 14:59 11.20
" '. ' Library : .... *...:;;..:.;......;., v .67:169 65,891 4:95 . 4.82
Ivire Y ..... ; . . Y . . . . . . . . .  . . : . . .  240,726 <241 ,554. 17.74, "17.67:
Police ' '.¦.'... ;' .:..;..........,... ;:. '¦• 239.776 241.965 17.67 17.70
Poor . .• -.'¦: 
¦¦: -.:.... ¦:'..,:.: .........;... .53.735 .52.904 396 . 3.87
Fire ReiieN Assn: .............. . 27.139; / 27 .340 . 2.0X1 .2.00
Police'Relief Assn. ., . . . . . . . ,, . . .  23:746 , 23,923 1.75 1.75
.. Bathhouse ':.... : - . . .;': . . . . .' ....'.Y ; Y ' 6,784 . B.971 :-'W.y .50
Waterworks ext . and imp. ...... 20,218 . 2t).232 1.49 1.48
: Munici pal ; band, . ; , ; . . . . , ; .  .. .. ¦:'
'..> '
¦ ;' . 6,784 ' ¦ .6.835 ; .50 . ;.5o ;
. Gia in  tax and coal ; tax . . . . . . . . . .  - 88VY7 . ''. . . 935 Y .' .Y :, . ... . .. ; .
Total city faxies . . .;. . .;.- . . /$1,373,862 $1,27I ,T83 tOT. I« 92.W
SCHOOL -FUND
General ' . -. . . : : - .:.. '.:...y l .:.... ,^ . . % 943.229 *. 920.834 ; 69:51 . 67^6
Building . sinking . ;- .;' :;;.:., '.-., .-. ...., . 67.84R - . 68,35t 5.00 . 5.op:
Grain tax and coal tax ¦...' -,',.- ;./.. . 649" : 728 .. . . V ;
Total: school taxes . ' :':. '." .'; $1,011,726 S 98?>911 74-51 72.36
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ' ¦ X '-:' " .' • " . Y
- ¦' . Sewer . .;, . , . ; ::„ :: ,0 :- .. :'"„: , ,:- >,; : . ., ' .'$ 1,174-S> ; - ;
;¦¦ Sidewalks, ciyb, and gutter ...... j t. 864. ¦ ' ¦: 84S y ' -"'¦'.-' \Veied cutting Y . . . ; ; .¦. . . . . . . . .  " :¦;...-. - 'y- . 24 '. 
¦¦• ¦'¦•' . .; 
¦% 25YY : .'•¦ ¦'
; Water- tnain; ; • ¦: ., , ;. ., . ....;.....;;.!.,. '
¦ 351 , J87 ; : : ..; ..':¦ .
- ¦ i..'Fi .re
' - -iriarsh-ai :. . ;...;.;;.;, .•.. .....", • ..: . . . ... 26 ' . ' " - '- '- -.-,
'Lighting' - . ':¦. . .  Y .Y . . . . . . v . ; . . ; . . '.,.Y .' . . 
¦' 'n ; - . :;. .., ". : ' - '- '
' - ¦¦
'
-
'
. . - 
: . ; ¦
'
¦- .
'
;:
¦
: <- ¦  
¦ ¦;«¦--.- ,.
'
.
'
: Total , special assessments. . . . $  3,427 $ ,1,154. '
"•
¦¦Y- ' ;. ¦ : , ."- . : '
¦ ¦¦>¦"«
¦ 
1962
Horn*: Home
TOTAL ; , - steid stead
WINONA CITY^TAX . '.- ': '.. $3,340,379 53,200,523 239.70 227.34
-.'• :' •" '
¦' ¦ •' ;.'. ¦- . . ' ..-
¦ ¦'•' ¦• Non.i- . -Noh--
• . ¦'. '¦• '" ' •' ; " 'hsfi ' .^ hsW. -
•'.' ¦
¦ ' ¦ - .:-; ¦¦"•. 248.24 236.46
;;^^:MweM^
They'll Do It Every Time • ; - By j immy Hatlo
B6d0M T^9?/
No Boom-Boom
} Ldia$i f^^
;- -\ :.Y .Y- Y Ry EARL WILSOrT: .--. .
• ' NEW YORK - — •
¦ "Every man 's entitled to his favorite .brand of
insanity," wrote Mark Twain. Herewith. I present my Fearless Fore-
casts for 1963 -,- that' s my favor ite brand of lunacyY
Anthony Quinn:il race his pal Richard Burton to be .the gals' No.
I male sex symbol , and Quinn 'll win because , since the Liz Taylor
' romance, many woman don 't like his "hi'mage" : . . There'll be
another Stock .Market dive around
the second quarter of '63 and J
'many . of the toppers'll topple but j -
it'll be a boom year without any !
fipriot is ., booin-boom-hobm. How- '
ever , something: "very, very big" |
will , Happen in . Central ..'. America .
and. Guha';. 'before -. Labor Day — :
S/ter which ,Cas.tro ;li . see-Red. . ; ' - ,:.
The auto biz. will be good —
also the record biz"'>>.„ , '. . Steve !Lawrence tV Eyriie Gorrne'll .'crash.;!
YBlway musicals and be .a smash
hit . ' .: . . First big novelty hit of
'63 will be Select's record "Who
Stole the Keeshka?" (that' s stuffed
derma, they tell roe) by the Matys
Brothers who came fr om Phila-
; clelpnia;— where else do singers
/come from? ¦- , .. .; , Y - .[
Frank Suiatra 'll make- news ' (for ;
.giving his mother a $20,000 brace- ,
let, and his parents- a new: . $60;- ,
000 home near Fort Lee, ft.J.,. ' oh ;
iheir 50th a r i - n i v e  r s  a ryi- ", , - -. .
Frank'!! also announce he can 't \
narrate the; Marilyn Monroe .. me- '
modal:f ilm, due to other commit-
ments. Though 20t h Century-'Fox 'il¦ be: disappointed. ;
TYCOONS AND fllrh stars will
sell the yachts and private planes
they 've been chargin g off—though
songwriter Jimmy . Van Heusen 'U
buy a plane :•' . .'."¦ . . -Audrey" Hepburn
and Bill Holden will deny the ro-
- . mance and, Tl!. believe them ' . . . - .
Magnificent ; LuciehTie ; Bridpu of
"A Fuhny Thing Happened on the
Way to ; the: Forum," 'though 'just
a showgal, will be discovered io
be one of the great bea uties of
today, along : with lovely Ludmila
. Tcheriria, the French ballerina-
actress-director starring .in "The
Lovers of Teruel;"
"The Miracle Worker" with Aniie
Bancroft ; will be the one to beat
for the Oscar. - ... JFK will name
Ex^Gov, DiSalle -of Ohio to a
Wash'ri post 7. .- Y-CBSY .' -TV will
Jiave ¦¦& . . . monumental reshuffling¦"", . . Uz Taylor will; sound out
op inion to sec whether .it s^CKJOt
lier to come back to. America per-
manently , . ¦'-.' Richard Burton will
NOT . marry , her. hut they""Will eon- .
tinueYtftgether , and she will camp 1
follow him to Spain for "added
scenes"' . in. "Cleopatra " : ,' . . . ."One
of the oldes t . ' most: loved TV pro-
grams will crash ahd : there will
be tears sljed plenteously. . ¦... ": ' ..- ¦
HAWATf AND Puerto Rico will
become the . ' '.hew , ','frossroads : of
the. world"—partly because '63 will
be the ¦ greatest year yet for 'hew
Hotels , , . Qqnrad - Hilton 'll be
Opening 10-hew 'ones abroad (Te-
heran , Athens , Lo h. 'd.-.o n , Rotter-
j darn, RomeY Tokyo , etc. )— also .the
Kaliala irt Honolulu and the NY
Hilton at Easier .. ., .. And the!Sherato.n 'll :be ' opening ' the . new¦ one at. Mau i , -Hawaii: ' . -. .:.. And : all
! the new "motor , inns ": in New
|York: City will inspire. ' a musical
comedy about . a fellow who says.
"I Took . My Next-of-Kin .YTp a
.New York Motor Inn .... .. ."' " ¦" : '
The: Barry Goldwater drive Will
grow and grow—and the comedi-
ans will use (he line , "How do you
get to: the Goldwater headquarr
lers? Go down lo Republi can bcadr
quarters — and . . turn ri ght '* " (A
switch on the FDR clays when they
said . "Go to Harvard-^and turn
left" i. .. . . There 'll .be . a bi g pro-
motion .drive to put: over -.the drink;
called ' "Cowbell" '¦';-> Scotch;• .': a; ri'd
milk .1 ; . .. ' Several . . .Very- import-
ant- People in Show Business will
unite to combat 'Sexism in. Amer-
ica which some of i .lhem'" conten d is
as damaging as Conimunisiii—and
don 't you agree it' s about time?
New York City 'll : gripe a n d
growl about entertainment: bus-
iness- slumping due to the Expense
Account Crackdown—-but next year
this, time . New York'U be reeking
wilh optimism because .Hist ahead
will lie . . . The '64 World' s Fair!-
TODAY'S BEST LA UGH: 'To
rriy way :pf thinking. " says Tex
D.'Rourke , ."a •gentleman is a rrian
who is always as nice as he
sometimes is. "' ¦¦' ¦ .
WISH "I'D SAID THAT :"If you
.don 't know what - a . . great country
this- '.is. I .knoiv- someone who does
—Russia "—Robert Frost.
EARL'S. PEARLS : "A girl we
know:had her fiance so well train-
that when he said 'I do'- at the
wedding , ceremony, he a d d e d ,
•'Doh-t- I, dear?' "— (Laugh Book > . .'
With snow covering much of
America now, we underst and the
nudist colonies^ have put up signssaying, "Clothed -for the season^
- . . Tliat' s earl , brother. '
Ever add minced parsley to po-
tato pancakes? This addition - is
good for the . pancakes , made from
grated : raw . potatoe s or the' mash-
ed cooked spuds. . ; • *-
¦
DANCE
Thursday — All Modern Dane*
Jules "Herman
Friday — Rock and Roll Dane*
Johnny and th* Galaxiti
Saturday — Blu* Banntrt
Sunday — Whoop** John
Roeh*st*r's PU-Mor Ballroom
Call Atlas 25244 for R*s*rvationi
m ' ' M^—¦
FRESH/ LARGE
OYSTER
STEW
75c '
STEAK SHOP
FAMILY RESTAURANT
~^^EDNESpAYrJANUARY"ariW3 . ' - ", .
:T—"" "'v6CUME""l67, NO. 33- "" '. '¦ ¦¦
Pubilshei daily txcept- Sarvrday ani Moll-
¦ dayi by; Republican and Haraid Publishing
¦ CamptftV, Wl Franklin St.. Winona/ . A.Mnn,
.
'¦'.¦ .' , . SUBSCRIPTION RATES ; Y
Single Copy 10c, lie Sunday-- .-
Dallvarwt by
~
carrls>'r
-
ln City of wlnon'a—
Per WMk 56 C«Mv '. '¦¦'
3J. -Wiaks_ S.12.75- . . . 52 we.eki SJS.M
By mall ilrlctly In advanc*; p«p«r ; itop-
. .pM on •xplratlon data-
in Flllmort, Houston, 0|mited; Winona,
¦Y .Tr*m p»»l*au- .counties: ¦:-
¦
- . ' ' •
¦¦"
• montM ' ¦: J6.50 3 months : ll.so
Vysar SU.00 I mcnlli S1.35
All ot^rTnaTflubscrlptioni - ,
: . Vyear 
~
: .. . ilS.'oo"
-
jlnonths -.- : . S4 .3S
* months S8:oo 1 month $l.«0
Sarid etianga of addran notices, undelivered
toplei, subscription orders and other mall
Itami to Winona Dally, News; . Box tj, Wl-
. vnoni, Winn.- ." . • . . ". .- tecond clau posleo* paid at Winona.
WWONA DAILY NEWS
j TipiUp-Northern*
| Tip-up fishing fits well into near
zero weather and the two Wino-
¦nans pictured above found it quite
j productive on Straight Slough. Sat-
urday: The largest northern tip-
ped the scales at ten pounds , four
Jounces. ,': ¦" ' '• ¦'' ¦:'¦'
The. two fisherriien. Dan
: Scharmer , ¦' ¦'1'e'ftJ . ^
571 :AV.:. Mill
St., and ; William . Teegarden ,
.. Jr., 174- \\', Mill St.. fished
from . - '• a nearby fishhoiise ,
I iratching the flag from thei.._;Windo\v.. ''- Ayhen it shot up in
1 the air and the reel started
rolling, one of them went.
forth to haul out the fish. It
j ook them five hours to get¦ 
-'ihe string. . ' ¦¦' '. ¦ - . ¦ ¦'
Despite the cold , there were
quite iyfew fishing parties on the
ice and in houses over the week-
"end . Fishing for panfish was spot-
I ty, or rather streaky. The time
| between bites was rather prolong-
ed but ..-most . . - .fishermen ,' properly
clad , who stuck it out, came home
with some nice sunnies and crap-
pies. -^ ' ¦ ¦;
19<3 Cons*ryationa|ly
Probably a few paragraphs
on the coming year , viewed;.
from a conservation standi ;
point , .might be timely today '
at .' the begirining of ..-1963,
There has been a lot of: pre-
dicting done in the last few
days. Every writer of a coK .
limn , editorially or otherwise,
has spoken his or her bit.
; Factors, of course, are impor-
tant in conservation. The biggest
in the coming vear can " be rain-
fall . Will the wet cycle tha t ap-
peared to have started in 1062
continue info 1963 as it did ir|
1951 and 1952 — the years, of the
big floods?
High water is an unfavor-
able, outdoor factor in this
area, ft upsets fish habits,
makes fishermen unhappy,
drowns out young wildlife, if
it comes in tbe spring, and
oiherwise upsets the routine
of Natur ; .
However there nre favorable
factors to increased rainfall. It
can brin g duck ¦ hunting back if
there is sufficient rainfall to fill
the potholes of western Canada
and N o r t h  Dakota - Montana.
Drought conditions , prevalent for
the last five years, have run their
cycle and should be passing. Good
rains fell in these areas last fall.
Rainfall cycles are an amaz-
ing study. At the time the
Army engineers built the nine-
foot channel , graphs they pre-
pared ' showed that tbl.f sector
of the river was going inlo a
reasonable dry . period — a
good time for construction.
One can easily picture what
would have happened to the
const ruction of locks under
river conditions auch as ex-
perienced In the early 50's.
We don 't know whether this
study has been extended to the
flood prevention program for Wi-
nonn , now reaching or approaching
tho construction period , Perhaps
it will be delayed unti l the nex t
wet cycle with - its floods passes,
All ' floods In wet period s are not
like those of the big flood year—
that kind , engineers data reveals,
como once in SO or- 00 yeara.
Bird life Is affected by wet
cycles, The nests , drown out ,
and damp weather Is not bene-
flcinl to growing pheasants ,
quail , or other ground nesting
creatures. A cold spring thnt
conies with the wet cycle takes
Its toll.
Anywa y, In plnnnlng for ifins , It
Is well (o look at the rainfall
cli ftrts and (he long riisinncn fore-
on.si.s, ll might be I lie .year lo go
In tho desert inMend of the lake ,
nnd see the henut y nf-Ui ls  other-
wise drab seencry that blossoms
forth In grnndem - with an abun-
dance of rainfall. .
Voice oi tlie
Outdoors
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ;— Actor-
producer Dick Powell; suffering
from cancer, remains .gravely: - ill.
Powel l spent three days at New-
port Beach but . ¦.returned' . - to his
Wilshire District apartment . fdr
the New Year 's holiday. A spokes-
man , said Powell's friends ap-
peared to be more deeply con-
cerned about him Tuesday night.
Shortly before Christmas Dr.
John C. Sharpe announced that
Powell wa^-- "a very sick man"
and disclosed that Powell's'- , hos-
pitalization Nov. 27 evidently, in-
dicated the cancer had spread to
the lower back from neck glands
and the chest cavity.
; Carl .Benz of Gen-many- made the
first .successful thirec- -.vhee.ecl gas
powered car which went .eight
miles per hour. ;
family Concerned
iAbbut Dick Powell
ii. . . aa» . . e»e»—mtw w .*tw-*»wr-n r^-^^—. a^r-va*—«p^—«»»»— a^p—^SST^ "^^ e^»»— a^ -^^  . ¦¦ w m . ¦. . . a». . ¦¦ . - w w v. . ...^. ¦ z,
; firen z ... Year-End Storewide j
^  ^DRASTIC 
REDUCTIONS
j 
^[ j Sniarlaire - Ameriean Girl NaW
I Regular $^98 - $10.95 Regular $10.95 - $13.95: ) )
;|
, ) Black - Brown Leather • Black Patent • Red ¦ Brown - Black Calf 
¦ Patent ) 1
j. V--M :" ' : .
¦ ;"-v:f. ". ':; . '^ : ' " ;^ "n^ii^ s ' 'D)r«ss;.SiiCMi^  i/ ^=;>:^.^::;.: :-^" , v ^ " " ;v^' .;fj
> '¦ ¦
¦ 
Briarcliff - Airedale i i Portage- Porto Pcd j
' Regular $9.98 - $12.95 
DWCK Regular $13.25 - $21 .95 (
! >4M to >6Mr ^V w ¦ . ¦"V. - Brown w ¦** )
j LOAFERS -OXFORDS I I LOAFERS - OXFORDS |
¦ , ' . ¦ ' /  1
| J Children's Shoes J 1 Boys' Shoes 1 J
. I Valuas fo $6.99 I f »i „i »« ¦» 1 J
\ I *088 to *48® 1 i " oter $ R«8 t 1) 1 '^  / J  to $8 99 *w V f Ik I Patent—Calf—Volvot . | I ¦)" ']
" J  Straps or Oxfordi I / - Brown .or Black I j
I ODDS and ENDS IN HOUSE SLIPPERS
Men's - Women's Regular to $5.99 $¦* 99 j
Boys' - Children's- Now Just.. • | pr j
GIRLS' FLATS ~ DRESS OR SPORT
Large Selection .. S^OO SO 88
Regular to $6.99 NOW *£ m *£
Many Other Bargains - Overshoes, Sno-Boots
Men's Lined Shoes
[ . ¦ ' * * ¦  ¦ i
i Winona's Largest mmmm\ m * «-% mrm mm 5^ Wesr jShoe Store |™|  © 1 Z Thifd
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^^"1^ ^
HK2J2Ei^^2ffiStSI
l&8&\> 'I '^ ^'X
^
" ¦ IL / \ % $  • /V^ H? I^i W hm$**9 '/ , wK M ff lmWt, I ,,/ ZMF,,, /Mmkr' ' '/ ' MMWWM/ 'MMB/SACOMPLETE GLASSES i'^ ViT "Vr'« Jis"V"ii"«"." .'"  ^ ,(l° sl -vl (4 s - K|, "PRS ontl colorl1
• •in | gktu DDIAIT our rrir« N«» only In choo.ie from
llNt LUfff rKlut  ^ f^fft ^v  ^ °"c l^'00-
0111, P'
iee only
Here at Kin g wc arc proud to say j f K  V T fT ' X  ',' ^  l-nhoratory to you
lliat we use nothin g but NATION- Aj  I m t i^tAm\ »^  No niidflleman 's |)rofltAl. BRAND PRODUCTS , MA- Mf /  / MDMMM& V All fila.isc.ifomplote withT l -... I A L S .  or - BQUIPMEN'T. . M / g BS9 ' " 1('"-^  It Hliviclnnlly g.ou'ndTo .Should you p.ny. more ' and oft on Wf I W mwmtm your rxnet needs Includin glimes Rot loss valin- for your mon- W I W MmWimW whil <f tinl or aunglns.i 'firccn.oy -: The IW "W»K K"on huy * at W A^ftW ^ (.....lists ' Rx 'a also filled «t
V-HS .".Jr i"U 'n h y  Rln,a^ 
al 
^•mHlf' sn me prices. All glasses areLOW, LOW P.to. ^^m^m  ^ sold only on prescription of 11-
No Appointmen t Needed! . ^'^l^T^Zr 
censed 
doctors.
I^ > I)S Addlllnnol #" _^&a«^2l
U. S. TrdilPinnrk HfRUIfrrd
OPTICIANS - OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
MniarAM RI nr Hou^ » »••»• »<• »*  ^ ^
OL
"I" UNION M*B"IVIVUmMR DL.H#Vla Dflily Includinp Wedn»sd»y
Suite 1 * and Snturday. Open Frld.y 1 I;;l^ V^¦«n^^ b.
,
tl0«!;"70V, WEST THIRD STREET Nil. 'til 9 p.m. Phone 8-37 .1 •'"•'• »"•'«< «.'•»•«'•¦
""**'— In Manv rrlnr.lBftl  C'ltlia ot U.ft .  and Cam4*—Kouri dul In """
['k L&kim NOW SHOWING
WIUI.AW HOLOEN AND NANCY KWAN
IN
"THE WORLD OF SUZIE WONG"
AT 7:00 P.M. ONLY¦
• ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ 
¦
ALSO
"STALAG 17"
WITH
WILUAM HOLDEN AND OTTO PREMINGER
AT 9:10 P.M. ONLY ^
¦_.. J.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial—Winners in thfe home light-
ing contest, sponsored by the In-
dependence Liotls Club, have
been announced.
In the religious category, Ed-
mund Lyga received first; Ben
Wozney, second, and Sylvester
Halama, third. Honorable men-
tion went to George Gierik.
In the traditional category
winners were: Edmund Lyga,
first; Clifford Kampa, second;
and Roman Schroch, third. Hon-
orable mention went to A. J. Tho-
ma, John Senty, John Lucente,
Lester Senty, Ivan Stendahl and
Ralph Smlck.
Special mention for originality
went to Clarence Smieja.
Peter Bieri and Edward Aus-
derau, Whitehall Lions club mem-
bers, were judges.
Yule Decoration
Winners Named
At Independence
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Winners in the home decorating
contest here were Kenneth Hus-
ie, first; Roy Kindschy, second,
and Donald Haug, third. Clarence
Brown and Robert "Wheeler re-
cived honorable mention.
Judging was prior to the New
York weekend by Vern Graham
and Charles Olson of Holmen
Lions Club. 'Neal Ballentine and
Robert Sacia , Galesville Lions
Club, judged the Holmen display.
Both contests were sponsored by
the Lions. ¦
Galesville Lighting
Winners Announced
MONTGOMERY . Ala. (AP ) -
Police are. searching for the driv-
er of a car which collided with
a suitch engine at a railroad
crossing. He disappeared after
the Monday night accident Po-
lice want to ask him about moie
¦than 100 gallons 6f moonshine
found in the car.
Police Searc h for
Moonshiner In South
MAm„ r'lTFCTn MAT. 2:15-35* 50* 65*NOW 11M I j ^aw"
^T MfiS VERMES
WW. HWliY GEORGE WIlfitlDHTO!i CHEVALIER MILLS SANDERS WHITE
PLUS DISNEY'S "SYMPOSIUM OF POPULAR SONGS"
The Merchants National Bank
aV (
" V
? **¦
n^
I*
' ' . OFFICERS
DIRECTORS ' " ' _ nnppEMj
* « 7 " " " ^^   ^J*** ' - * **"
"**
WINONA'S LARGEST - HOME-OWNED - INDEPENDENT
v
>  ^FIRST in Deposits!
>* FIRST in Loans!
_ s 
>* FIRST in Service!
Statement of Condition December 31, 1962
sy
RESOURCES 
~~ LIABILITIES
- . , n , ¦ „ D a • • ¦ '
¦ . c A i7o no 7? Capital Stock . .  . \:  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ..  . . . .. . .  . . . .  . $ , 600,000.00 [Cash and Due from Reserve Banks . .  . $ 4 ,179,522.73 K \ j
US. Bonds .... .. .....7777:.. . . .: . . . .; . . . .. . . .  
' 6,710,939.69 Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ., •. . ._ ,. . .  700,000.00
Other Bonds . . . . . . . . .  2,707,167.97 Undivided Profits and Reserves . . . 684,323.39
. .- ' ¦ ' v ' '  ^ ' - . ' . - , - '
¦ . . ' . • ¦
Loans .and Discounts . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 11,288,514.42 v Interest Collected But Not Earned . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 149 ,97641
Stock Federal Reserve Bank . . . .  . 39,000.00  ^ *i * 
' ¦ . ' ' ^,-, n,z1 ' -a Deposits 22,963.114.61
Overdrafts . ' 2,269.60'
$25,097,414.41
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures .. . 170,000.00
$25,097,414.41
Make The Merchants National Bank YOUR Bank!
¦ 
i ¦ , C- .
N^ fc ^^ *^',»»wfc_ * 1963 is the Centennial Tfear of tho Uniform National Banking Sy»tom.s The Merchants Notional Bank of Winona |oins with
vti 1*1-ERPLl
'
j ili - J other banks throughout the country in saluting the
' .great progress made by the natlonpl banking system tho past 100 yonis.
.« aVi  Mml '"W IS ¦ "'' We aro proud thot we have grown under that system and have become well-known in Winona as THE HANK THAT SERVICE BUILTI
1 NATIONAL ¦ ' , -
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ .c w
\ I BANK . ¦tte h^dr
R
mmK mmM . , 
¦¦ ' -^ ""V . ' ¦***} - TVw/^HL Amm ¦ ]Jw , tl I J^ -J*JERV,aLLrIVlERCHANTS 'JmmL&Utl. *« -
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION , ' YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK ^
Jur entire staff wishes everyone a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
' ¦ ' ' v ; ¦¦ ; : ; ¦ ¦ I
THE ROADS of tomorrow may be pav-
ed with electronics and dug with sound
waves.,
-
¦. - ¦' " -. "v - .
¦' . . '¦ ¦¦ ¦-, 
¦¦ ¦'¦¦ - ' ' " -
¦ 
. '' - . •
Cars '.- will, ' be whisked to their destina-
tions along superhighways withf electronic
tracks without the driver lifting' a finger,
says ; the American Association of State
Highway Officials. - .. '. ;
This is technically feasible - today, re-
ports Robert F. Baker, director of . re-
search -for ..
'the '-.y-.SY ; Bureau of ;; Public
Roads. All it needs is the installation of
instruments on highways , arid:in -the cars.
"It needs public xrcceptancei" he said.
"It can be started; as fast as\we want it.
"THER&'S NO reason why wa can't
have a major field trial within two years;"
The cost ot installing the heeded equip-
ment, in a car. Baker said, will ; eventual-
ly be as low: as $75. :. : ' . ' K -
..¦¦Closer: to reality than the. completely
automated highways, Baker said, are elec-
¦tronic devices in the car and by the road
which "will provide better, information to
cut\.congestion and save lives."
. :¦; Signs on ' dashboards will light up to
warn of danger ahead, or tell trie driver
it's safe to pass on a curve or a hill. Ah
electric sign at a blind corner can warn
of other approaching cars, Baker said.-
"THESE INFORMATION devicei can
bg put ; into use almost immediately," he
said, . -'. "We - :; should." be trying them out
within a month." '"¦*:'
¦''. ': ¦.'¦. William Ashton of the Ohio . Depart-
ment ' of "Highways, reports the uses of
sound vibrations to build roads.
HE SAID "High force vibrations'' can
do the work of air hammers and: pile
drivers—only: the., blows are repeated
many more times per second. Uses could
be earth compaction , drilling and pile
driving}:;.; - . ¦¦¦:¦' ¦- . : ' ' '>¦- ¦':¦' ' y 'r\.
Ashtori also meritidned 48 projects—in-
yolVing $ 1.25 million—-to develop uses for
nuclear energy in highway construction.
FOR EXAMPLE, radioisotopes are
used to measure, the moisture content and
density of soil. Three states, he said, are
working oa signs and paints that light up
through nuclear energy.
Marvel of Electronics
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Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Lit t le  Wi lbur  had been having (roul )U'
with his spelling, so his mot her wrote a
note to the teacher asking if her son 's
Hpcll ing was getting any better . The teach-
er wrote back a two-word comment:  "lt *s
emproving."
¦
Wine it a mocker , strong drink it raging:
and wnosoovcr Is decoivod thorciby Is not wise ,
Prov. 20:1.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1953 .
; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fitch , Lamoille, are
the proud parents of a baby son who was the
first born at Winona General Hospital in 1953.
Tlie 1953 ' March of Dimes opened in Wiitona
County with Lloyd Deilke as campaign director.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1938
Motion pictures shown through the courlesy
of the fri-State ¦ Teleplione, & Telegraph Co.,
compri sed the - program at the meeting of the
Masonic Dinner Club today. .
N James K . (ihcen has been engaged as the
speaker for the annual "Bosses Night" dinner
al the Junior Chamber ' of Cofrimcree.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
Miss Lulu Iticl.m.m enterlaineil in honor ot
Miss Pauline O'Bevun of . Brainord ,- Minn.', in the
form of -a while elephant unction sale.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago ... 1888
' CongiI's.sm.'in Thomas Wilson and wife  will
leave for Washin gton.
One Hundred Years Ago . .. 1863
The weajjiof was ijnl . ivorahhi today for large
receipts of wheat and pork , ye| there- wus a suf-
ficient quantity to Induce buyers to stand nut in
the wet and make bids. i
Momi ^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-gO-ROUND Y
By DREW PEARSON
'WASHINGTON—Perhaps the
most important hearing in the
recent development . of atomic .. - ' ¦
energy takes place . Thursday •*/
¦(Jan. 3) , regarding the opera-
tion of a nuclear power plant ,
by Detroit Edison on the
shores of Laie . Erie, 30 .miles
southwest of densely populat-
ed Detroit.
The hearing is being held
before the atomic safety and '
licensing board of the - Atomic
safety and licensing board of
the Atomic Energy. Commis-
sion . to see
whether t h e
nuclear pow-
er planti : con-
structed by
Detroit E d i -
son and 14 af-
filiated " r. 6 rn-
panies at a
cost of around
$ 9 5 , 0 0  0,-
000 will final-
ly be allowed
to operate, Y
Reason . why Pearson
.-the. -hearing-is so crucial is that
on Dec. 12, just three weeks
ago, the company, experienced
a serious accident when it
tried to put sodium through
the steam generators foi- the
first time. - " • '¦- . -
•Prior to Dec. 12, the com-
pany had suffered' a series of
seven accidents which cost $2,-
500,000 and took about Y JIPY
months to remedy,.. Just as -trie"""!"I
company, believed" all the 'brigs
had been* ironed out , the most
serious jof all occurred on Dec.
¦12.Y ¦ ' •
Reason for tomorrow 's heur-
irigs is because , the Detroit Ed-
ison accident is being compar-
ed with that which occurred in ,
the British Windseale reactor
in Cumberland County Ocl.
11 , 1957, which became so hot
that Prime Minister -MacMil-
lan ordered it abandoned.
ACCORDING to the Man-
chester Guardian , the British
accident spread radioactivity
exceeding that which fell on
Hiroshima over an area of
Western Europe -200 miles
wide. ' -...-3, 
¦
Officials nf Detroit Hdison
deny that the accident at La-
guna . Beach ,:- near . .Detroit ,
even remotely resembles the
seriousness of the British inci-
dent. Several Detroit ¦; Edison r
representatives : flew , to AVash-
ingtpn tor conferences on Dec.
27 with Leo Goodman and Ben :
Sigal who represent the indus-
trial division of the AFL-CIO,
and are ' vigorously opposing
the operating permit. The util-
ity representatives argued that
having experienced the acci?
dent ; they now understood t lie
problems, and were in a better
position to proceed.
: However, - the testimony
which will be brought out be-
fore the '..AEG-'- board tomorrow
will ' show that . Adm. Hyrnan
Rickover junked the sodium
type ; reactor for atomic sub-
marines, and . used the less
dangerous water-cooled reactor
instead.
IN THE Nautilus which
Rickover built with Westing-
house, he used a water-cooled
reactor. But General Electric,
in building the second sub, the
Sea Wolf , tried the ' sodium-. ..
cooled reactor ,, which produces
energy quicker but is more
dangerous; Finally Rickover
intervened and scrapped the
sodium-cooled technique for
the Sea Wolf; Y -
. The trouble with the Detroit
Edison project , according to
nuclear experts, is that it was
designed to produce Plutonium
as a by-product. Plutonium
was once in great demand for
the manufacture of atomic
bombs; but now that the Unit-
ed States has a huge atomic
stockpih , is almost a drug on
the market. A sodium-cooled ;
reactor is efficient for pluton-
ium manufacture.
* The history of the Laguna
Beach reactor is complicated
and partly involved in poli-
tics. It goes back to Eisenhow-
er 's atoms-for-p,eace proposal
at the United Nations in 1953.
It was a great speech , but aft-
erward no one rushed forward
lo use atoms for peace.
F in a 11 y Adm . Lewis L.
Strauss , chairman of the AEC,
urged the public utilities to
build nuclea r plants. He prom-
ised Walker .Cisler, head ' of
Detroit Edison, a government
. contract , for plutoniumY if he
built a plant near Detroit.
Y. The priee agreed upon Was ',
. ;$48 a gram, despite th£ fact
that the British were paying T
$12 a gram - and the: public; ;
price^ in the United States waslater 'established at $3Q. Con-
gress, incidentally, is expected
to set the price at about $8 a :
'. gram. "". - ¦'."'
THE LOCATION picked by
Detroit Edison , on the; shores
of Lake Erie near congested
Detroit , immediately came un-
der the fire of the labor unions
in that : area , with 'Walter; '¦*
Reuther , head of the auto :¦
workers , claiming. that - no re-
actor should be; built so close
to a densely populated area \
unless absolutely . -safe!- .. .:. - '
- -, Though bitterly opposed - by
Admiral -Strauss,, the lower. :
court upheld. Reuther , togeth-
. er with , the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals for the District cf Col-
umbia.: It decreed:
; "The Atomic Energy . Com-Y
mission 's findings , regarding
. safety of operation are amv
wbigupus. ¦ In view of: the nature ,
size and location of the project ,
we think the findings should be
uncommonly free from ambig-
uity. ¦; ' ; - . .
"WE THINK It clear from
the congressional concern for
safety that Congress intended .
no reactor should , without com-
-pelling reasons , be located
where it 'will expose so large
."a ,. population to the possibility ,
of a nuclear disaster."
"WE THINK it clwr from
the congressional concnern for
' safety that Congress intended
no reactor should , without
compelling reasons, be located
where it will expose so large
n population to the possibility
of a nuclear disaster. "
The - Supreme Court , how-
ever , reversed t h e  lower ,
Courts , with Justices Douglas
and Black dissenting, and the
project appeared headed for a
successful opening—until tho
accidents which Admiral Rick-
over worried about in the Sea
Wolf began to occur , culminat-
ing in the final accident of
Doc. I2 ,^ three weeks ago.
Taxes Increased
As ¥ear Begins
Today !ri National Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE -
• WASHINGTON —- "Brainwashing" is a form of persuasion
by persistence. The theory is that , if you say something again
and again , it will make a lasting impression: There has been so
much talk by President Kennedy and the administration about a
coming cut in income tax rates that the public has been led to
believe the individual citizen . will soon have considerably more
money : to spend , and hence s
business will boom.
But the realistic; truth is; that
the New Year opens with an
increase instead of a cut iii
taxes. This amounts to ,$5.8:
billion . ¦: ¦: \;
The increase in social secur-
ity taxes alone, affecting 60
million taxpayers,- wilh mean
an additional $2 billion deduct-
ed from payrolls and- a big cut
in . ''take rhonie'- pay. Also,
state and local taxes go up
about $3 billion in the New
Year. ' .. ' ; ' ,"' . Y .Y _ -
; These hew taxes will remove"
about $5 bilfion from the
stream of personal and busi-
nessY incomesY That's a siz-
able amount, , but it isn't all
by any means. .: " • '.
For , when a federal income
tax cut; is. finally enacted; the
change in rates downward will -
be accompanied ' by a rise; in
the amount of taxes to be; col- :
lected through ¦:. the so^alled
regulatory power of the Treas-
ury. Stiffening the regulations
has/the' same effect as increas-
ing^ the:tax rates. Congress has
never" played fair with the cit-
izen on this. Broad powers are
delegated to the Treasury to
impose taxes in certain fields
by means of interpretation.
This , a deduction is allowed bv
law
^
'.'-for "all:
t h 'e ordinary
a n d neces-
s : a r y :  ex-
penses". :• • I n
c u r  r e d  in
-carrying dh
any trade or
business," but
the - treasury
^- not ^ con-
gress — d e-
firies what an
ordinary - or
n". e c e s- Lawrence
sary expense is. Many a tax-
payer , rather than ' go. to court .
to dispute the issue, pays the ¦
tax imposed:Y \.
When Congress gets through
enacting the coming "tax; re-; ;
form" bill, large numbers of
citizens will find; themselves
paying higher taxes than be-
fore, even; after the . so-called
"tax; cut" has been put into
law: Many previoiJS'..-.deductions¦;-."
wi.ll be swept aside.
ALREADY THERE is talk o«
making the rate; reductions pri-"
mar-fly . ' in the Ic-wer-income
brackets. But this implies that
those in the middle and ; high-
er brackets wilU pay apprbxi- '
mately¦' , the . sarhe rates as be- '¦¦: .
fore., This fallacy will be fully [
understood when the new "tax -.-
reform"' bill becomes law.
Much of the revenue that will ;
be - lost by the downward . :''¦:
¦change.-': in rates . /-will ' be re-
couped through such devices .'.
as: closing alleged "loop-
holes." This, however, is only
a means of defending a raid
on previously established rules
that have for years seemed
equitable/ The argument will
be that the treasury needs the
money;
In such a state of confusion
and uncertainty, how can -smy
constructive planning be car-
ried on either in business or by
individual? Labor unions are
getting ready to ask for high-
er wages to offset the drop in
"take home" pay due to the in-
crease in.social security taxes.
A citizen who makes $3,000 a
year and has a wife and ' tvo*.
children pays only $65 in fed-
eral income taxes. But , begin-
ning with this month , he will
pay social security taxes that
will total $108.75 for the year.
A farmer or shopkeeper who
has a wife and three children
and . earns $4,800 a year will
be paying,, from January 1963
on , about as much in social se-
curity tax as in federal income
taxes.' And the end isn 't in
sight. The administration is
pressing for passage of the
"medicare" program , which
will hike the social security .
taxes some more. The social
security tax rates now have
been raised nine times since
1949.
STATES AND CITIES tr*
pushing up tl.cir inoome-taj .es
and sales and property taxes
despite the help they get from
the federal government.
Altogether , taxes are on 'Ihe
way up despite the "brain-
washing" propaganda about a
"tax cut. " As for the federnl
governmen t , the , President's
plan is to cut certain types of
taxes even though it creates a
bigger deficit.--This is called
"deficit spending. " Tho col-
lege professors who act as Mr.
Kennedy 's advisers keep pass-
ing put the soothing word that
all this "will help business.,"
Sen. Herman Talmadge of
Georgia . Democrat , has utter-
ed the prize epigram of the
year. He says he is opposed to
"reducing taxes with borrow-
ed money./ . - ' .- . ¦
The idea of cutting expenses
to an amount that would equal
the money collected in taxes .is
not accepted by the adminis-
tration as a good policy. "Def-
icits" are considered a more
"sophisticated" approach.
How many people under-
stand what the words "deficit
spending" really mean? If an
individual spends more money
than he takes in , he can 't go to
the bank and say: "I' m sor-
ry I can 't pay anything <m
my loan , -but I've incurred an-
other deficit—just let me bor-
row some more money, and I'll
owe .you that much more ." But
evidently the government ex-
pects the .American people to
be generous bankers indeli-
nitely.
INEPT DRIVING practices and poor
vehicle maintenance will-show, up quickly
If blizzard conditions erupt during the
coming months, warns the Minnesota
Highway department.
Highway officials pointed out that
stalled vehicles can tie up traffic move-
ment for hours and also endanger the
lives of the owners and operators of the
vehicles. Engine failure , lack of tire
chains, faulty windshield wipers and de-
frosters, and weak batteries can cause
traffic snarls that test the patience of oth-
er motorists, road maintenance crews,
and traffic police. They also create road
hazards that result in many tragic traffic
accidents during the winter season.
SLOPPY DRIVING habit? will quickly
cause a guilty driver lo get into trouble
when visibility is cut by freezing rains
and snow flurries , and streets and high-
ways are covered with slippery coats of
ice and snow. Reduced speeds, extra cau-
tion and a knowledge of driving skills is
needed for safe maneuvering. . 
Tons of sand and salt , are required to
minimize the dangers of , packed ice and
snow and long - hours arc put in hy
highway maintenance crews who are
charged with the responsibility of snow re-
moval , hut it is of ten d i f f icu l t  for crews
to keep ahead of the  storms. Tor safety 's
sake , the wise motorist , will recognize the
fact that , " t r a f f i c  safety is in his hands"
dur ing  the/ winter  season and will make a
special ef for t  to "nyoid becoming a . t raff ic
hazard that  wil l  endanger his l i fe  or the
life of ¦ another , according to the Highway
department .
.. THE DEPARTMENT also advised mo-
lori.sls lo slay off  h ighways, during .severe
storm condit ions unions properly equipped
to u<>t through or u n t i l  advised that ,  the
weather is clearing.
Slappy priving Habits
Invite Traffic Trouble
^i-£. .^
PROMPT DELIVERY !
CLEAN DELIVERY !
• Our coal Is dust-treated . , .
clean to handle . . . .  clean to
^burn. All types for furnace ,
stoker or stove . Fast , careful
delivery.
It costs less
mmm IMMMWN MMMMI
to burn the best!
STANDARD
JDurni>ojr
350 W. Third In Wlnonn
Phono 3373
HOW' DO YOU STARD; SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Nonalignment in today 's, world is rapidly com- ,
ing to mean a policy of stupidity which ignores
the* reality of aggression".: This is particularly
apparent in the present situation affecting India.
For here you have the erstwhile leader and
spokesman for all the nonaligned nations in , a
• death struggle with the Chinese Communists. :
India has- been invaded ; by a ruthless enemy
with - which it thought it could live in peaceful .¦coexistence! All of Nehru's expressions of friend-
ship for the Chinese Communists...in years, past
now count for nothing. All of
India 's lecturing about sweet-
ness and: light and peace-
through-neutrality stands o u t .
now as a monument , to naive-
te in international affairs dur-
ing a period of cold'war conflict
between East and -.West. ¦- ' :
But what. do India's former
partners in nonalignment think
about the situation? VVhat about
Ceylon and Burma, Ghana and
Indonesia, Egypt and Cambod-
-riaV .Where do they stand in the
now clearlv-defined battle be-
Goldwatar '
tween .-India and Communist Chins'?
The answer is, they don 't stand anywhere. In
the Colombo , Conference of. the six nonaligned
nations recently^ ended , this' group couldn't even
make up. its mind about the rape of the; Him-
alayas. It didn't condemn China for illegal ag-
gression. In fact , it acted for all . the world as
though India , by becoming the target for ag-
gression,, was somehow .as much , at ' fault as the
Chinese Communists.
FOLLOWING THE conference in Colombo,
Ceylon; reports , frpm New Delhi claimed that
Nehru was "dismayed" over the failure of his
partners in nonalignment ' to align themselves
against evil. But he : is reported to have told •
the executive group of his ruling Congress Party
that "what is obvious to us is not always ob-
vious to the rest of the world.".
What thisYadds up to is this: . Prime, Minister
Nehru is Unhappy that India 's plight was not
defended, but -he is still wijling tor make ^ex-
cuses . for ; the ¦'.nations.;, of the Colombo Confer- '
ence; This is. perhaps due more to an. unhappy
habit , formed dnrihg many years of equiyoca-
\ion , of . excusing the blind policy of nonaiign- ..".- '
naernS_ih today's world.
CERTAINLY, NEHRU can't striously belicyo
that the sL-c nonaligned nations- aren't aware of
the Communist aggression^in India. That is not
only obvious to; the Indians, but -it is obvious to
.;.tge entire world and.has been .for . many months. .
What motivated ' the Colombo ^ Conference^^ na-
tions to devote their' . . .entire time .'-to trying to
develop methods for ending the struggle with-
out exploring its causes? How can these nations
possibly' arrive ; at ' any.; feasible proposals: for
- settlement of the. problem without; deciding . the
: light and wrong of both positions? ;
1 suggest . that the six nonaligried nations ;.
failed to condemn the Chinese Communists for
ho other reason than that they, are afraid of
what the consequences might be to them. They
may, argue, that their policy
¦'¦ : of nonalignment
extends to everything, that they cannot take
sides in any dispute—regardless; of the merits
of one . side or the other—without compromis-.
ing the alleged spirit of "neutrality " which
-\moves them.
AND THIS, erf course, is nothing but hog-
washY .^ Vhen the nonaligned nations fail 
to take
. : a position against obvious-wrong, they do noth-
ing but compromise vvith evil and encourage it
:; to grow. By not cpndemnihg China , they are,;
in effect , condoning tlie kind of unprovoked ag-
gression which . could someday engulf their own;
countries. - . .'. . - ¦ ~ y :.
- Th|s is why nonalignment in today's world;
is a stupid policy. As it. has been practiced at ;
the Colombo Conference, it amounts to an open
invitation for Communist aggressors , to move
-^ heneyer and wherever they please 
to 
imple-
ment their goal of world domination^ The move
could very easily be in their own direction.
How do: you stand ,: sir?
New Policy m
Ir^^&ltif ;
DHS MOINES , Iowa M - A
Des Moines housewife was told
by her doctor that whenever
she faces a busy day, she
should take a tranquili zer.
One morninfi, she laid out
one of the little white pillR.
But she forgot to take it right
away. She zipped thro ugh' her
mornin fi routine , then thought
of the pill . Without taking time
lo retrieve her filri.sscs, she
suddenly gulped n small, white
ohjeet. 
It was n .shirt button .
¦
Shirt Button
Tranquilizer
l iHKKN DAY , Wis. l/n -The
Nutioi.nl Ituilroud Museum
hero has acquired a dining enr
which for 37 yenrs served in
the famous New York to Mia-
mi run of the Atlantic Coawt
Line Hai lroml.
The car , labeled tho Dolhnn ,
was built by the Pullman Co.
In I !i2:i nnd wns used on the
Florida Special until MM) ,
The, acquisitio n Is (lie mil-
scum 's first from an .'.< .Kl<;ni
railroad.
First Eastern Diner
JjyL $VJA.
"i\ly first Now Your resolution is to stop asking yon
foolish tjuestion.s — what do you think of thai?"
Advertlaumen.
Rip Van Winkle
Couldn't Sleep with
NaggingBackache
Nowl Youem uetthafMtrellafyounat d
from naeuins l>sokacli»; hcadaqho «n<l
mu.dul.r AO IIM «nd P«lna thatoft.n ¦=»«••
,-..t-.M nlihu and ml»<"-»b'« tl»cci-o«t
l9 *Hnt: Whan Ihf At 'comtotU com* on
with ovar-exartlon or »tra»a and »tr».n
-you want ralLt-Want t f«at Anoth.r
dWiirhnnc. m *y\>» mild hlivddat IrrlUitlon
f ..llwliiK *ron(t fon'Und drlnk-oMen a«u
Una IIP « raatlow uncom.orlalil. tevllnt.' lT(1(.f.'» I'llla work (»«l In » «l'»»"
n«y«: l.liyapamly pi-ln-m lovingi. «th.n to
„,. tormant «f nrntulnit lincluo.he, liend-
nrlini , munmiUr i>«lie» «i>'l !'»'r>» . \- •>*
Jm 'th ni «(I«ol on l.lu.l.lcr rrnfcutl.Mi . «. by
,„(l,l dluratlii »«tl»n I c n M nf i n  |nnr«««.
oulnut of th« 14 mllea of , klilneF t«l.«.¦ njoy n CT'io.l Jllghfa »ctp Mid U.«
»*„>* )'»Pl»y r.llcf mllllona linvn fiir oyer
till your*. f'Vir mnvunlence , «»k fur uia
UrK« al«. <J *>t Dimi- 'a I'llla t"J»yl
¦ (Editor 's No.e.- Letter*¦must be temperate , of
reasonable length and
signed, by the ¦ writer. . :' .
¦
¦ Boni. jid e iiariies of ail
letter •writers: mil be
. published. No - religious,. : - .
medical or personal con-
troversies 'are accept- ' ¦' .¦
able.) .;/ v .y - y - \\ > ; . ¦:
• ":;
Basic SelTafs A$ Well
As Man-Made Rules
To the Editor ;
I am - writing about an edi-
torial froth the Mankato Free
Press which appeared in your
editorial column Dec.; ">.. It¦ was . e n t i 11 e d "Christianity
i Needs to Promote Itself" , and
it included the following state-
•°ment: "The division that exists
-.among them" (all the denom-
inations of the C h r i s-.t i a n
church - "in the world today
is not attributable to basic be-
liefs , but '- '.', to differences in ;
man-made rules , . ."
Since the theme and point
of the editorial seemed to rest
on the premise submitted in
this statement. T found it ,¦ above many others in the ar-
ticle, objectionable ,
. . I believe that Jesus Christ- is- ,Prue God .and -True man.V.and
. that He becarne True man so
that He, being finder God 's
law , might fulfill that law per-
fectly for me and for all men.'
I don 't ' : believe that- Christ
spent . his time on earth mere-
ly to give : us . a way of life .
Rather. I believe that He gave.
us much more.. He gave us v.
life itself—eternal life to our
immortal souls.;
•;I belieyeYthat : Christ gave .
this eternal life as a finished;
free gift. I believe that when
man refuses '.'.'¦ to accept . this
gift, he refuses his only sal-
vation fro.m an eternal separa-
tion from God, in hell. I be-
lieve that* the Bibl e is God's
inerrant Word in its ' entiret y
arid that it clearly teaches
these things.
These are some of my be-
liefs . I consider them basic
beliefs. These are the teach-
ings of my particular church.
'.'".My church considers them bas-
ic teachings, and if they were
regarded -as '. ', anyth ing- less by
my church , I . couldn't con-
scientiously remain a mem-
ber , of it. : ' ;.
I. . ahi . sure .<triat' ^m a n y  lay-
.men . arid '".¦•-. theologians ... \v ithin
.¦'¦.'what .. .is known by the world-
as the Christian church, al-
though they can 't agree wit h
my beliefs, consider their own
'basic also.- The division which
exists among the Christian de-
nominations in the world today
is attributable to basic beliefs ,
—in addition to differences in
man-made rules. .'¦. - '¦ ¦ Richard ' Burmeister
4040 5th Street
Letters to The
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DEAR AB0Y
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a girl , with a big problom. Awhile ago I
wrote to my cousin and -told her all about a boy friend of mine
who doesn 't exist. Recently she sent me a letter insisting that I
send her a picture of my hoy friend , and -me' . . together ,. . '.I can 't
send her any such picture because 1 made hini up. Something has
got to give. But what?. .IMAGINATION
DEAR IMAGINATION: You've got to give. Give your
cousin the Straight dope. I doubt.^ whether she will be sur-
prised. 1' suspect the reason she asked for ;a picture of the
two of you together was because she doubted, he existed in.
the first place. ; / ' • - . . i _ i. :Y . ' ;.
. DEAR ABBY: Please answer as quickly as
possible as ,t , am -very disturbed. My daughter ,
13, and her friend , 14. went to the drug store
for me. When they got back,' my daughter told
me that her friend had -stolen "some eye make-
up and hair clips. She said. she. didn 't see her
friend take them' but oh the way horne she
showed them to her. Abby,- I; feel guilty for.
hot being able to tell her mother. I would want
to be told if my child did something wrong so
I could correct her. : But-this girl's mother is
so strange. Last year ^ 
when I caught the girls
smoking, I- told the mothef of the other girl
and she- acted like it was :. att my daughter 's
'fault. ' What should I do? FEELING ,GUILTY
¦- -• - Abby -^
' DEAR KEELING : Tell the mother of the girl. If she doesn 't
-^ appreciate it, at least you will have done your duty . The, little
girl heeds - lots of help. If she doesn 't shape:.tip and get over ,
this kind: of behavior , discourage your daughter 's friendship
with her. It 's an unhealthy association .
' :.. - DEAR ABBY; Being in a class with . "NOSE: BETTER."
: wjio
wrote to you asking for a snappy retort for those insensitive clods
who ' ask , "Why don 't you get your nose fixed? " — my standard
answer is,; "It WAS fixed — it used to be over here!" Their I
point to my right temple. Boy, that .slogs 'em. ' ^ 
UNCLE B
What' s oh your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-
.• addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills *
Calif:
: ¦NEWPORT , R .T, (AP ) : - Three
] ¦ members of the Polar Bears , a
j hardy group of swimmers, took
j their annual New Year 's Day dip
j at liaston 's Beach Tuesday, de-
; spite the' frigid weather.
j Thejgroup ' had originally called' off f i e  plunge , ' but a newspaper
i story reporting the Polar Bearshad% "cold , feet ." stung- them to
• change their decision.
!Annual New Year s : ': - ':
Swim at Newport . ,Temperatures
Moderate^
lit Northeast
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Temperatures moderated and
stormy • weather appeared ended
in the snow-covered .-. sections of
the Northeast today.
There were some -wet spots ac-
ross northern sections of the na-
tion but no heavy amounts of
snow or • rain vyere reported.
In the Northeast, which was
hammered by the season 's worst
storm earlier this week, light rain
fell in Maine. In Maine , the. storm
had . dumped ;37 inches of snow
in Old Town and 30 inches in
Billinocket. -.'.. Stiff- winds , , drifted
snow .20 "feet, -high in some areas
Light rain also was repOr'ed
in the. middle Mississippi Valley
and in the Pacific Northwest.
Freezing drizzle slicked areas- in
the 'upper Mississippi Valley while
drizzle sprayed the Central plains.
Snow fell in the lower Great ¦
Lakes region and in parts of the !
north and middle Atlantic. Coast j
states. . . - - . ¦-• Y .
In the eastern third of the- na- "¦
tion :- 'temperatures••' '.-ranged from
near zero in parts of YMichiganJ
to freezing and lower in most oth-
er.' areas , with marks 'in the upijer ''
50s! in. southern Florida;' - '-If' - was
chilly in much of the Southeast ,
with ; tei-nperaUire.s..,.raostly, in 'he
20s as far south as south Georgia.
. A cold pocket of air kept tem-
peratures near zero in southern
Utah.'- -' ^
¦
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Only around 3 percent of . -Flor-
ida 's .'l40-150;o.OO alcoholics can be!
found in "''.id rows.;'
ARKANSAS CITY; Kan , <APV-
Eddie Morris v born on New Year 's
Day 20 years ago, was killed
Tuesday in a head-on . automobile
colHSion on U.S. Highway 77.
The state highway patrol said
Morris,. ' - 'of Arkansas City, was
driving.;-: about 120 miles an hour
on a straight stretch of highway
when his car smashed into one
driven by Russel l Larson, 48, of
the Wichita , Kan. , area.
Larson, a square dance -caller
well known in Kansas' and Okla-
homa, was Seriously hurt. ¦' . '
New Year's Baby, 20,
Killed In Gar Mishap '
MANILA , Philippines (AP ) —
Philippine . -.quadruplets ' , born New
Year 's Day: are : reported doing
well today but the parents are
wondering how they will provide
for the- new arrivals. Y "~ . ',- „'- .
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Ylanan
already ' had six children and - Yla-
nan , a mechanic; says he will be
hard . pressed , to . . . support' . " -ths
brood. •
¦ '.'. . . .
The quads—.named Adelia. Bel-
la , Celia and. Dina — weighed
from 2.64 pounds to. 2.2 pounds
at their birth in a hospital.
¦ :» . . .
WABASHA COUNTY DHIA •
WABASHA, Minn.—Th e board
of directors ; of tli e Wabasha
County . DHIA will , nice. Friday
at " the extension office here to
hire a supervisor to replace one
who is retiring. They, also will
discuss- the possibility of starting
another unit in the county
Quadruplets Born in
Philippines on Jan. 1
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LANSING , Mich. (AP ) - Sharp
little winds blew across (he plat-
lo'rrn prepared at the stale Capi -
tol in Michigan for the inaugura-
tion of George Roihncy as goy-
eTnor. ¦ ¦' - .. • '.
"Put oft your long Johns." Mrs,
R6mney ; reminder, her husband
minutes before the ceremony.
"I'rri going to put ; sonie wool-
ies; oh ," said Romney as, he
ducked into a cloak . room.
In a few minutes he emerged
and walked , w.irrnly uj ider-
clolhed . onto the chilly platf orm ,
for the inauguration. IL : was 18
degrees above zero.
Long Johns lor
Inauguration
HAGUE ; N.D.; 'AD ' /^ 'North ^
Dakot a, where a record 174 per- '
sons died on highways last year,
opened 1963 by recording three ;
traffic , deaths in a: siiip.-le accideBt . :
near . this Emmons. County coin-:':
munity. '¦ • ' : ¦: ':.'. "¦'.;' ' - i¦ - - - 1
. Killed . when , tlieir : Years- side- ;
swiped on U.S. 83 two miles north ¦
of the South. Dakota ' -.'' Iiiie..\ werej
Gerrit J. ' Pool , 69, of Strasburg ; j
his. wife, about (Tl,, and- John ., W.
Hess; .Jr., 34, of ,Verona. - ¦;'..¦
The Highway Patrol said the
southbound : Hess- .- ' . autb ; skidded ;
more than .500 (eel. on its roof ;
after colliding with the ' northbound -!
Pool car; The three were the only i
occupants -;:pf the : vehicles. I
Y The state 's previous high death:
toll , was 169 iri 1956. :¦ "-¦¦" - 'i
3 Deaths Start
Off '^ 3 In N.D.
W l^^^ ^^ g^ M^^
V There's nothing s^^n
min-packej
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Phone 3626 for Home Delivery y '^j'^ ^^ y/^.
to your door. ¦ '¦¦ : . '
WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY - . - , ' ; 
¦ " ' . - " . . ' ¦ "
Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health : -itt ^Dlfflieu.lt to Regain, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UtTRA-yi6l,ET — STEAM
Call ''Remp'' Shealy
8-152] Appointment'
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SHOP THE EASY WAY— READ THE ADS FIRST
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I GILMANTON., Wis. <Speeiali-
Mr. and Mrs.-Floyd U. Baker , Ul.
|3 Mondovi , celebrated I heir oOth
wedding anniversary pec; 23 at
open house at the Chippewa Val-
ley Church of the ' Brethren , rit'.ir
Mondovi ; ' ', . "¦ ¦¦ '._ . -
¦
More than NW . . guests attended
the reception in the church soci.il
room's, where the Rev. '.Waller
Miller spoke, Grandchildren -sang,
and , Mrs. Waller Davis read an an-
I niversary slory. . •
j Mr , Baker ,, a native of Mondovi ,
( 'and Miss . 'Emma ; Mikesell , a na-
I live of Door County, Wis., .were
; 'married- Dec; 23. 1912. Since- their
J marriage they,-.'have ,:/armed in Lil-
Ue Waumaiuiee Valley south' of
Gilnvaiiion , several years , and re-
sided in Eau Claire until moving
to . their present home eight; years
'ago. ' .- . ¦ ' ;' . .," ¦> '"• : Y :'- -
j - , ' . Air. . Baker was employed by
i Preston . Industries 25' - . .yearxV- 'iiid
; Ea.ii Claire Paper Mill-  .several
• years. . ' YY y . ." ¦ . . . . . -.'
j ' ' - ' The couple has . two sons, Dallas¦; and LaM.oine , Eau Claire jewelry
; store owners.; two. daughters , Mrs*
j Mil .o I Vera i Duhcanson , Mondovi ,
l and -Mrs , Don ' (Pauline ) Winter ,
j North Collins , A
T, V.: i l  ^ranclchil-
| dren and six .greai '-giamleliikiren .
; MEETING POSTPONED
' GALESV1LLK ,. Wis; - (Special ) -
j The Tegular/ meeting Of the -Cia' es-
i .yilJe ' Music Slutty Club has been
postponed one week.: The January
program will ' .be , given 'Jan.- - 14 at
8: p.m. in .the Isaac . Clark room of
the Bank of Galesville ; A previous
committment by the Bank neces-
sitates the change. ; Y -; ' v
i ROSARY SOCIETY
i '.;. ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — The
; Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
• Catholic Church will meet at 2
p.m. Sunday in the ch urch ree- j
realional rooms. Group 8 will be in
charge of the Social hoxir follow-
ing the ineetingV Mrs. • Leonard
Pieiz iha is Group it chairman .
Floyd Baker,
Wife Celebrate
50th Anniversary
$
* 
¦
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Be *ure to visit BROWN
DRUG to find just your shade
of lipstick in Dorothy Gray 's
new lipstick specials—everyone
new—many shades from which
to choose—from pale pink to
true red—two for one dollar—
why not try something in a new
type shade for yourself—Lip-
stick should always be applied
in two thin coats—if applied in
loo thick a cover it may run
up the tiny lines around the
mouth which are otherwise in-
visible-
Arc you using rouge now?
Dofothy Gra y h;w a very handy
type ol rouge— so easy to use-
easy lo carry—no chance/ of
spillin-jj — New Sheer Velvet
Cream Itougc in a tube—light ,
creamy color in a lube—can be
applied . swiftly and lighlly lo
give a natural blush—For those
of you who want to use a dry
rouge , and finu that the little
puff in Ihe case is inadequate ,
you will find a little brush won-
derful for applying—we have a
Japanese artist' s brush to use
for cake rouge—oi.e'~doll ;u -—
He sure , to .sec Die bari'rf 'n.s
mi the front table ;\t . Browns-
items to help countera ct dry
skin—you will iind al! of Ihe I)u-
Bnrry treatment items al a spe-
cial price — Cleansin g Cream —
Skin KresheinT--Skin Firming
Lotion — Hevlon again has n
wonderful Jtniy . on the MOON
DROPS will) a free bottle of Ihe
Moon Drops Cleanser-rholli for
taoo- - -
Are you t in t ing  or blenching ,
your " , iiair .' Dues Ih e color
seem, lo change al ter  shampoo-
ing? II so, you .should he using
a shampoo made lor t inted or
bleached hair—a .special color-
fast shampoo inndi '  h'y Clnlriil
-Clairol Blue , for all lighl deli-
mit lilondc ¦•;hades ol lightened
nnd toned hair— ( "Inirol Crecn,
for all red , brown nnd black
shades of lints *und lasting
rinses—not expensive, and pre-
vents hnving to rclii.t ns often
—Try it , you 'll like il—For the
Fines t in ('osmclie .s visit Brown
Dn:fi- , 
¦ ¦
Wntch for this column every
Wednesday,
BtAfR;-Wis,-(Special) : -^ : Miss
Amy Tra«*erg: and Harold Tenne-
sonr weie guests of .honor ,at a pre-
nuptial shower; Saturday' evening
at the home -^ -f the latter 's par-
( enis, AJr. and -Mrs, Basil Tenne- 1
son. Fifty-five attfehded ..- .. ' - Assisting
Mrs. Tennesqh as- hostesses were
the Mmes.-.. James Syverson, .  Gil -
bert Von liaden and Arthur Sol-
berg. The couple will be married*
| Jan. 5 at First Lutheran Church,
j North Beaver "Creek, at 8?30; p.m. '
by the Rev. K. M. Urberg. iSli'ss-i
¦Tranberg is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hel'mer."-Tranber g ',- rural I
Ettrick; -•-. ¦"
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER.
: The 83rd Infantry Division, the
Thunderbolt Division of World
War -il, is conducting ah exten-
sive search for 30,000' of its for-
mer members who have not been-
.contacted since., the end of the
war. Every year the 83rd holds
a reunion. The 17th annual con-
clave , will be at Indianapolis ,
Ind., Aug. 15-17. National secre-
tary is Harry Lockwood , 43 Oak-
land 'Ave'.,-Jersey Cily 6, N.J.
FOR A SPECIAL GROUP
TUCSON, Ariz. S/r\— -. Andy Nor-
ris, a graduate of the Swiss School
of Alpinism , selected an . unusual
topic for his speech at a meeting
of , the Southwestern Speleological
Association in Tucson.
He talked on . "How to climb a
mountain ,at night after a- heavy
rainstorm ; when the rock is'-'' wet , -
muddy and -slippery;" , '• .
83rd Infantry Reunion
i ¦ v ¦
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ANNUAL WOMEN J ANNUAL
SHO E SALE
SALE STARTS 7:00 AilL THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 3„
- Skip Your Breakfast —
All Shoes Taken From Our Regular Quality Stock!
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) Men's Shoe Sale Now in Progress! >
A*D BOOTERY
• ALL SALES CASH 57 WEST THIRO ST. • NO EXCHANGES
We Can FiirYour
PR ESCRiPTION H^H^
i- t^lfSKSfev j^j^S 1^:
Doctors! Denlsts! Lab Men! \^ffL -tf\ \ U' L.' -.
We can' supply yoii with your / Y f^c \L CgA
have a wide selection of -"urii- - HTT  ^\ iv^ Wforms and lab coats for worn- J  ^  ^^// -JJTJTIen , all moder^teJy priced. ; ^ YV M* ~—~-*
156 iVAain; Street Phone 7851;
-.' MR. AND MRS. V IRGIL ANDERSON Were -married Dec; 22
in . the Methodist Church ,. Pepin .. Wis.:1 The hr ;de is the ' - .former. "Miss
Bonnie Benson , daughter of . .Mr. anil . -' Airs .- ' Herman Benson , Pepin.
MrYAifderson is the. son of ,-(4ui_JaIe ''Mr - ' - .and - Mrs. . . Walter Ah- . ,
derson ,- Pepin.. . Tne- coupl e will nuike- Iheir home at \Vcyauwega , .-.
Wis. (Welirenberg- Stii.clio >[ , Y - . - '. '¦ . . . .' - '> ' :
WHITEHALL . Wis (& ecuD -
More than 50 neighbors , friends
and relati v es honoied Mi and
Mrs Edwin Phillipson at an open
house Dec 2a on their 40th wed-
ding anniversary
Edwin Phillipson anil Lama
_Kurth were married Dec. 20 , 1922,
in Lincoln township, Trempealeau
County, the ceremony pei formed
by the Rev Edward Stone Their
attendants were Edwin 's brother ,
Hany Phillipson, and Rosena
FMCSC , now Mis Call Ogi en , a
cousin of the bride.
The Phillipsons' have 12 chil-
. dien. L a v  r e  n e e , Huntington ,
Tenn . Sylvia , a teacher in the ele-
mentary- schools, Waupun ; Earl ,
Milwaukee , Mrs Bill j tfarchese,
(¦leanette) , Riverhead, LL , N.Y ;
Howard , Cudahy; Mrs Irving
Cornwell ( P h y l l i s ) , Macclenny,
Fla , Mrs. Roger Dissmore (Ma-
rie), arid Robert , both of White-
• hall; Conrad , .Cannon Falls, Minn.;
Dale stationed with the _4rmy at
Stuttgart , Germany, and Gene and
John at home. There are 26 grand-
children.
The anniversary cake was made
by Mrs Broney Manka , a niece ol
Mrs Phillipson
Ed win Pfl i IJ ipsons
Honored on V
M0tH; Anniversary
25TH ANNIVERSARY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — Mr
and Mrs Arthur M Johnson will
obscive their 25th wedding anni-
versary with an open house at
Chimney Rock Lutlycran Churdi
Sunday from 2 to 4 p m No cards
are being sent
RETURNED FROM MICHIGAN¦ Mr.' and Mrs. -. A.Ib'e.rt ' -B'raatz ',V429
E, Kins."St ,, have returned home
atter spending 'Christmas , week
with their son-in-iaw and daughter ,
Mr. and Mrs. \D»naicl Benson , and
famiiy, Pontiac . Mich. ' ' . ' ¦ '.
¦
- '
MISS PAMELA CONRY and John \V. White . ' - were married
Nov 24 at St. Raphael's Church, Minneapol is; Parents are Mrs.
Paulla Conry, Afinneapolis, and Mr . and'Mrs. E, } l. White, Mabel.
The bride is a graduate of Robbinsdal e High School and attend-
ed Mankato State College,. The bridegroom is a graduate of Mabel
il i gh .School and attends Mankato State; Colj ege. ' .- '¦>- '::"
ETTRICK, Wis: (Special)—Luth-
eran Church '.Women of Living
Hope Cutheran^KiTcn~Tave an-
nounced circle meetings as fol-
lows; ' Martha , tonight , at 8 at- tfiii
home of Mrs; Clayton Casey: Re-
bekah , Thursday at 2 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. Anna Evensoh;- Ra-
chel , Thursday at $ p.m., at the
home of Mrs, 'Har-yey. Olson ; Eliz-
abeth, Tuesday- at 8 p.m ., at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Bahnub ;
Sarah' , Tuesday at j sp.m-'; at ihe
home of Mrs. Violet Pederson; Na-
omi , .Ian . 10 at 2 p.m . at the home
of Mrs, Carlyle Johnson; Miriam .
Jan. 10 at 2 p.m.', at the home of
Mrs. Lester Anderson.' Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Women" will ' meet at 2 p.m. Jan.
10. The Bible study will be pre-
sented by Mrs, Stanl ey Holter and
devotions will be by-.Mrs. Arnold
Smikrud. Hostesses will be tht
Mm.es. Russell Toppen, Merlin
Rj ndah) and .?. .1. Ekern. The
Brotherhood wilt meet at 8 p.m.
' Jan. 10. Y
ETTRICK LUTHERAN WOMEN
¦ ¦ "'¦. . mf Yj ^ ^ ^j^ ^^ ^^ Aj/m^ mmMt^MMK^ K^ ^^^m^i- -Y 1 I I I
SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ON DOZENS OF
UNADVERTISED ITEMS . . / SHOP TODAY AND SAVE
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,.; . * -^.-GREATLY REDUCEp FOR QUICK SELLING •
All I.O0 Values :- Y ']_ : - ": ':^ / '"Y
t::™ I60020002500
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; :;;;;Candy;::
S|.ecial .:;;^
• Dnnge IfllX BIGGEST VALUES EVER--SIZES FOR ALL
* GhOC. feanUfS ; ALL FAWCS-AU COLO|is--ALL SIZES
QrTC . ^: '; : ¦ '¦ - : ' :
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' ,; -  ;' -.V  > '398 Values . .... ; 3.33 TUDCARIn white, solia..colors, prinls, . . . ¦¦..njHataflaW. .
; short or :lpng. sleeves. Sizes 5.98 Values . ...., . 
, 4.88 ¦¦ ¦ . -"¦
Y 
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.to .38. .Buy several at this [ ^  \ All Styles- Size, y:'/ : ¦j ^ :^ f^a ^J$ps 
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DACRON ( POLYESTER) cAHNON TOWELS NYLON HOSIERY
U U K I A I N o  Velvety soft , extra thick Can- Sheer. 60 gauRe , 15 denier ny-
non ensembles in new bright Ions. ' ; . ¦. - .'
.Qittck drying, very little iron- ; colors. ; -  bu. regular 7?c; CC«
S5r^ : . . :(Ku .
-. SCREEN PRINTS v ;, perfect qua.it , . . . . . . . ;  66C
PANELS. Each ..... ... •'•'C PASTEL DOBBY BORDERS
Sizes 54 to ' 90 inch leng.hs. MODERN CHECKS SEAMLESS NYLONS
• Vnh^s to IT )  BATH SIZE . . . . . . . . . .W Our smooth fitting regul ar. MC,v seamless 77at»
PRKOII I AC HAND TOWEL ...:...& ten , 
lit
PRISCILLAS WASH CLOTH .... 24^ ___
78 inches wide to the set Extra large *li«$. KNEE HIGH HOSIERY
2 
00 * ... One sixe, . Cflr1
. •00 . pr. ' "I mt* values, 30C
% 
"' 
.
"
¦*
.
•..>. ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ '¦ '" 72-HI -30 inches lolni, " THRIFTY TOWELS 
' - "—-~
• ,— Cannon Quality 100% ORLON ANKLETS
„._., _-..,rl ,,j One size fits nil. CCt*.
CASEMENT WEIGHT BATH TOWEL ...... .51  ^
79
, ,v,ll|e, ,>,, bDC
HAND TOWEL 33? „____^_
' ' . ""WW . „AS„do,H ,.m
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Pinch pleated tops in beige ¦ ' '
on,y Dream Bed Pillow
30 inch le.,g.h », 
REDUCED PRICES
2 pnlrs lor Tr At-L BLANKETS AND Cloud soft, completely wiish-
COMFORTERS able , non-allergic. Keeps its. .
fill inch length C^ ,. -,-y orlij.no! plumpness. •
2 pairs for -r" Acrllan-Huyon 4 44
- BI.ANKrOTS t-tf Lara« .,21^
27 <| QQ' fl.| inch length Cr Silo J.aiTI«r
1! pairs for , . , . ;  YJ 
' _ Corded All A round
SAVE HALP Hose Hon Bon £ *)*)
COMKOHTEKS • ;•;,.,, V»CL PINK-BLUE—W HITE
GIRLS' SLACKS
WASHABLE CRAWLERS r_ , „, .„ ., tw%r,„^.,. . , .  , FOLDING SUPPERSSizes 7 lo M, (.'hiMw e from A|i wi lh  urlpper cnitch and
Corduroy, Kayoci Kluiuids , or CI HN II O W«II.I. (.'hoosft from .some with nil.bcr .-soles, olhcrs
Print Ooiduroy, Many crilorx. many dtylen nnd colors. Sizes with lr .ilhrr.
ltegulnr 2.il» ' OAA " In0s- ,0 1?? li0K ' l, !,li 1 AA
vulues 6«*t4 ' 2l| m„N X.fcfa v„|ll(. 1«44
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special)-Miss
Marlene Ruby Tranberg, . daugh-
ter of Mr. _-4tnd Mrs. Odell Tran-
berg, Town of" Gale, was married
Saturday at 2 p.m. at French
Creek Lutheran C h u r  c h , to C.
Douglas Holtc, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Holte, Blair. The. Rev: H.:A. -
Lease read the ceremony. - . -. 
¦ 
\
; Poinsettias were "used on the air
tar. Airs . Arthur OfsdahJ Jr . was
organist and Mrs. Dean Helstad
sang "'The Lord's Prayer" arur
"0 ; Perfect Love." Lynda Tran-
berg, sister , was; maid of honor;
Ruth Larson, Galesville; and Mrs.
Gary Gilbertson, Holmen. cousin
of the bride, -were bridesmaids.
Flower girls were Julie arid Laurie
Tranberg, sisters of the bride.
JERRY AMUNDSON, Blair, was
best man ; Harland Hjerleid , Blair;
and the bride 's brother , David
Tranberg, were groomsmen.; Ush-
ers were Kenneth Komperud. Town-
of; Ettrick ,- cousin of the bride,
"and 'Gerald ; Solberg; Blair , -th .-i
bridegt'OOm's- cousin.
Y.Lynda ; Tranberg wore red vel-
vet , and Miss Larson and Mrs;
Gilbertson were in green velvet :
They carried white carnations with
holly. Tha ; flower girls ¦ were in
green taffeta; They carried white
carnations with holly. AH wore
pill box hats matching, their cos-
tumes. .
The bride's gown . of : Chantilly
lace and tulle oyer taffeta had a
bouffant , floor-length skirt trimmed
with; tiers of lace-edged tulle ruf-
fles ;&$ f r  peplum. The long-sleev-
ed lace bodice had a Sabrina neck-
line , trimmed with . seciuins. Her
silk illusion veil was held by a
tulle cap trimmed w i t h  seed
pearls. She carried red roses.¦' . A reception for 300 was held
; in
the church dining room. Red and
green candles and . Christmas dec-
orations: adorned the tables: Mr ;
and Mrs. Dallas Olso.i, Town ol
Gale, served as host and hostess.
Gifts were opened by Mrs. Jerome
Redsfen , and Misses Virginia Ol-
son : and Janet .Tranberg. Guests
were; registered by Miss Darlene
OJspn , cousin of the bride. Coffee
was poured- by; Miss Amy Tran-
berg and the wedding cake and
ice cream were servexb by Marie
t 
¦ ¦ 
. . .- • 
¦ ¦-.
* . .;.
j Paulson , South Beaver ¦'
¦Creek., and
( Sonja Poss. .' ¦¦¦ ' ¦. "¦'
OTHERS ASSISTING, in serving¦ were the Mmes. Brookes Smith;
' Royce Poss. Alvin Lebakken . Mil-
; lard Johnson, and Aimer Hain-
i .mer. - and Misses' Alice Toppen ,
j Susie Thompson; Carol Johnson
l and Jovce Lebakken.
: The. mother , of tbe bride wore a
; green wool dress with •¦ .white hat¦ and black accessories, and the
! bridegroom's mother was' in a blue
I flowered dress, with blue hat and
j black accessories - Their corsages
; were of sweetheart roses; :',
: ' - The bridal couple, will reside in
La Crosse where the bridegroom
j is. .enrolled at La Crosse State ' .Col-¦
• lege.. . :>
; . ' ; .;-
Mar leney Ruby
Becomes Bride
Of C.,D. Holte
In D^
MENOMONIE .: Wis;.—Litt le- . .real
'information regarding; the N'al ion-
al ' Farmers Organization ap'jw rent-
ly was,learned in a. 1'.2-hour ques-
tioning .session in Dunn ; County
Court here when George St. Pe-
ter , Fond du; Lac. a co-op; attor-
ney; -.'-' questioned- Roland Waters,
Elk Mound Rt . : 1.- about officers
and ; operations of the" organiza-
tion . ¦; ' ¦ •
. St.;- . Peter said after; .courtYad-
journed that Waters had comple.e-
i-ly. evaded his questions, especial-
j ly in regard to moving^milk. Abra-
Iham Sigman, Appleton , represent-
| ing Waters and the NFO,. said St;
(Peter was;attempting to secure in-
Iformalion for a possible action
iagainst : NFO;- -; ';- ' ¦ ; - '• ':. Y' ; > '
!' THE FARMERS organization ,
! which has been seeking higher
[ prices for farmers through "hold-
| in actions ," is currently seeking
J to sigh up dairy plants handling' 60 percent of the nation 's milk in
;;h6pes of;, securing higher prices
j'.fbr the product. .
j Preston Cooperative, ; Blair , in
¦ this area: announced last week it
j had signed a contract with NFO.
I It's said to be one of seven or
j eight plants in this; part if the
[state-doing so, while the reinain-
pder. have begun 'a, stiff battle in
; opposition , with a case in .'Outa .
i gamie as an example. Waters was
-ordered to appear for questioning
j in connection with this case.
Robert E. Mate , rural New Lon-
'. don dairy farmer, ' was dropped
I from the Outagamie Dairy Pro-
ducers Co-op at Black Creek after
ihe joined the NFO and began
[signing up other members,; .
I -¦' . .
¦¦ ¦ ' '." - . : ¦  ¦ 
' " ¦¦ ' ¦
, MATZ HAS been ordered by the
; court to quit NFO activities inter-
I fering with the co-op and the co-op
; was ordered to resume, taking his
milk; •' . .;' -. - ;N
; St; Peter said , co-ops have been
i fold ' they might gain more milk
; by signing contracts or might lose
milk by not signing. Walers . de-' nied such pressures are applied by
j NFO. St. Peter asked if it wasn 't
! true that in some plants - which
i have not signedMFO contracts pa-
1 Irons have moved their milk .else-
where.
j Waters denied having any knmvl-
: edge of record - of such action. - He
' .sale!'; a . , petition had; not been pie
senteel to the Ellsworth co-op hoard
of directors demandin g it sign an
! NFO, contract orjthe signers .would
' ship milk elsewhere; denied using
any plant as an example in trying
I to sign up . others. :and said- -the
I NFO, doesn't petition plants as a
group;although individuals might
WATERS SAID only, two NFO
;. members in the state are author-
ized to sign dairy contracts with
j plants—he ; and Albin Rust; Hills-
!. dale. - . ;¦ • '
¦ 
.«-;¦' ¦
i the NFO representative denied
¦j telling the Outagamie ¦ plant it.
" would lose milk if it didn 't sign ,
denied warning the Clear Lake
; plant that it might open some
; morning and find it had .no milk—
|if it did. it would be on an indi-
vidual basis , said he didn,t know
if NTO had moie or less than 20
' paid employes- in the stale, said
j lie didn 't know whether NFO had
[filed a withholding statement with
! the state tax office, and didn 't dis-
i close the names of publicity men
{. and "Minute Men" in the NFO
/ Trie latter , Waters said , would
qhickly notify fellow members of
' anv holding action if it were rie-
j cided upon.
]' St Peter said it is his belief
the NFO has "the mechanics for
i moving milk and they won't let
ianyone know who they are " He
j said he hoped to find out if the
[NFO has a state office, state rec
ords or a state agent , and if so
where they are
WATERS recommended that ha
; write to Oren Lee Staley, Rea.
j Mo*, national president , for infor
mation on number of paid em
j ployes in Wisconsin and who the- y¦ are m the Outagamie aiea
] St Peter indicated he w ill pur
; ' sue the case to ^FO headquailers
tin Corning , Iowa, if neces^aiv pr i
j o r  to dying the Outagamie fount)
; case
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Rockefeller fo
Hang Back on
Nomination
By RAYMOND S. CROWLEY
WASHINGT ON L4P>-Go\ Nel-
son A Rockefeller has adopted
a hare-and-tortoise strateg\ in his
quest for the I'IB4 GOP -p .PMden-
tial nomination , l epnrt 1; reaching
here indicated .today
The idea appears to he that
Rockefeller will hang hack , let-
t ing such other GOP slais as Sen
Barry Goldwater of Arizona, Gov
Gemge Romney of Mic higan and
Gov William W. Scran 'on of
Pennsylvania put on Aha tevei
burst ol poli tical speed, ihev de-
sire.
e——
Then In the stretch Rockefeller
with that massn e New \wk dele-
gation propelling him , \\\\\ romp
to certain nomin ation oi so his
bacfcei s feel surrj . 
^^^In line with UffVT^ke.eller i«s
keeping compaiativeh quiet ; has
few speaking engagements ' nui -
.side New York , and is turning
down a number of bids
Officially , of cou/t-e Rockeicllei
has not entered the piesidential
competition , nor has Goldwater oi
Koirmcv or Scr.inton
For the present. Rockefeller
stralegisLs are passing , t)ie «orcl
that he thinks 'tlie GOP should
lemam flcMhle. giv ing full expo
sure to all jis likeh presidential
possihi/ities and then pick (he
best man , a man with a positive
approach.
"The governor one said ,
"doesn 't want  to get in the posi-
lion nf assuming ihe .mantle of
Ihe paily nominee or even Ihe
stance of a candidate for the
nomination at Ihis time. "
Asked w bethei Rockefeller hj s
shown any leluctance to come to
grips wi th  President Kennedy
since tli e lat ter 's rocking chair
television interv iew — 'an event
which stiu ck e\en some Keptiblt-
can loaders as a political tour
de mice — (he governor 's backers
scouted anv ¦such idea
"He just does not want to as-
sume the role of chief Republican
antagonist fo (fie President- at
this juncture ," one said "This is
in line with his policv of not irv
ing to ' put , on. . the mantle of the
nominee. '
The Rockefdier -high' command
ohviously is bcnduig its effoit s to
see that he "does better in any
future poli tical combat ihnn he
din hist November , when his re-
elect ion niaigin prov ed smaller
Ibniuhis ll.V. p.lurali1 > —52^ (100 as i
against 573,000. ¦ ¦ i
LADIES AID
St MatHiew 's Lutheran Churcl
Ladies \id v ill meet at 2 30 pm
Thursdav in tne  r lni irh basement
Hostesses will  be Airs llerbcr
TJolher .ind Mrs U alter Prigge
; ;
::;Y - ; :-;:; YJANUARY.;^
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t VERY SPEC! AL — 0IRLS' WASH ABLE {
ESKIMO JACKETS
l (sizes 2-6x) (sizes 7-14) (9 i
» . I , . ; ; ;—; ' :—-— I!-. " ' . . '
I REG. SI4.98 BOYS AND GIRLS
j SNOW SUITS
$1A90
! (sizes 2-6x) 111 ' . *" Washable j
\ / .
' . "" ¦ ' 
' ' 
; • ¦• „ ¦ ¦ . 
' ¦ ; "
' 
i
\*. EXTRA SPECIAL ^ < \
BOYS' PARKAS I
• $090
i; Only f\ Siies 4,° 12 !
^^
I WASHABLEI {
i . . .  <
i I ; 1. , ¦ .
i ¦ ¦ (
i —¦ —i ' ' l.
SPECIAL FOR PRE-TEENS j
» ¦ 
' 
<
tntiro Stock ^_ Q7if\
L WOOL COATS 7lZ wn ;iSizes e to 14 A m m w  VJr r
. ^_^ 
¦ <2 . (
I Every Sale Garment From Regular Stock! i
\ 0^M 0mM
! J/ot JJIAIA. ami (BOL A^ j
I 4,h ond N\a«n . Phone 2697 |
MARY ZIERDT, 17. daughter o f , . Mr,;':;-arid;.;
i\frs.; J'ohn Zre.rdf . Wabasha. Minn.y was crowned
honored queen ot Bethel 49, Job's T3aughters , Sun-
day afternoon . Mary is a Senior at Wabasha High
School . Maiy, second from leftY is shown with ,
' .. left to right , Patricia Fisher , daughter of Mr.
and- .' MrS'.'.' .-'Wiiliam Fisher, senior princess: Karew
Kennebeck , daughter of Mr. and Mrs ; Bernard ;
Kennebecfc , outgoing queen who vvas installing of-
fice r, ; and Gale Anderson, daughter of Mr , and
. Mrs, Miner Anderson , junior princess. Others in-'. ..'
; stalled . -.were .Mary . Gardlund, guide; Margaret
Gardlund. marshal; Nancy Wehrenberg, recorder ;
¦y if iary Gurdute , chdplain : Grctctien Patlrrteri, musi-
cian;  Mary Ellen Schmit , .  librarian : Lynn Gil-
bert , treasurer ; Geraldine Grieves, first messen-
ger; Marcia Quesenbori 'y, second messenger : Lin-
d a Smit, third messenger^ Susan Arntson , fourth
messenger :. Mary Marquard f, fif th messenger;
Carol- Holmgren , senior custodian; Susan .Quesen-
berry, junior custodian: Joan Marcou;; /inner
guard ; Lynn Peters, outer guard. (M'ehrenberg
Studio)'; : . ;  ¦' ' ¦ . -'"'•' ". : ' Y 'y y :
. '. ¦ ¦ .' . ' . . - ' , . .
'¦ . ; : * ' -
¦ ' ¦' i '.
¦ M:\V UKLIII '^Pi-India st ill
is unable to atcounl foi 1,700 sol
•dioi s n7is< .jn<r jj) the month Joug
I'boidei conflict wi th  Communist
;Chm.i 3 Foieign Minis t ty  spokes
' rrian ' said Tuesday.
\ He said that of the original * n-
t 'al '-of 5.B00 missing, the- Chinese
have given figures lor .I.Ofla |>r ;s-
1 oners—including ROB wounded nnd
13 dead.
I The .spokesman sard ' 22-1 are
' known to have died in action and
468 were wounded in battle .
| ¦
( One of every three immigrants
1 arriving in the United States since
| 1!)47 has had a professional , l edi-
lliical or skilled occup ati onal hack-
H>round.
India Unable to
' Find 1,700 Soldiers —
I -  
i
- ¦ ' i
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Why pay for a hearing
. aid if you don 't get
improved heannR? _ \
Benson.'s sensible policy I
provides prote'clion and I
benelitif/>r you. ¦ ) .• * ¦
, l{/. ,, ¦
¦ . . b '
Benson's aids carry a (nil i
2-lfEAR guarantee • 18 I
models of all types to choos* :
from • prlcei as low ni
CO50 with convenient
"" payment plan.
"Try Benson's—and hear ;
for yourself! ,
(fi siuaiJ ; to helnov. Cmolith I ¦
FREE ..>„;:- -isBBBMJi i^l i
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¦with each purchaia- S Mm af« fir (7 II Li MJ H with each purchase BR jv ¦ B> 3» m ' -. . • ¦ ' • ' ¦ m
RUBBING ALCOHOL  M *J '* l^ v, . . 2 Ml 31 MOUTH WASH 2
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about mcdinne until ~ ' • ¦' ¦¦
SQUIBB MINERAL OIL ¦ j>^lfm'?V  ^ they 
are eick—and" then ¦NOXEMA SKIN CREAM g- e«,T !ffi .,  wip- - ¦ ^"^ riir.: ¦ - Y ^;  ; g
illNimi S „ ,, , - r„ ' -"T-, - ¦ ¦¦¦¦JMIM BllSM 5 ^*ur 'tamed pharmacists till your doctor 8_pr,esrription ¦ ¦
¦ 9R Fvlra ¦
|L—carefull y, accuratel y, promptl y. In order to serve.you , j c tvfra "tO EiAira -\
^ ffncie.ntly, we carry a comp lete line of the finest phnrmn- H . ¦ ""¦A u n _ j  ou„,. •)¦ cetiticals made by Lede-rle and oilier leadfng drug ¦« ' • -  n ._j  C4«^«« "^S Gold Bond Stamps , manufa („lrprR. Gold Bond Stamps B
2 ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ' !¦'¦¦with each purchase -J| Te ai e proud lo he a memlier of the team that works for. j | With Each Purchase g
—\ CREST TOOTHPASTE B iyour good health; we are please rl to be at your servire g SQUIB B TOOTHPASTE Q
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' „.' g.¦¦ 
—
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ANNUAL SPRAY and ' -„..,. „,_ ' .„„ Sl,am|'00 & S|,ray Scl
FRAGRANCE EVENT SPECIAL B FT OFFER -.„,., o„„ 95c plu. >=,Heg.  4.50 Value 
Corday Spray Colognes Rev Ion Moon Drops *^ "^ s.
Fame or Toujours Moi Moi',M'* ino c,r,,5Br ! /^ FOUNTAIN ^^r , and Moittut » Balm ' w «•.•.*..«. ^VLimited Tim» Only J SPECIAL X
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W.5.00-V..U. 1/2 pR|CE SALE ( 
FRENCH FRIES 1
Special Get Acquainted Offer 1 
^^  
_ I
Prince Matchabelli Polyderm T U S S Y I *% f\c I
Medicated Skin Freshener - Wind and Weather \ 
 ^ fyj 
I
and Face and Throat Cream Lotion .or Cream \ I
^  ^ Friday, and JJ
3.50 p,u* ,ax Rofl ' 20 ° Now 1 00 p1ut ,nx S^^^
Sot ' °n,y y^r .
WAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
SU1NBMJE&S \
Semi-Annual
SHOE CLEARANCE
OF BETTER GRADE SHOES
¦ ¦ - 
/ 
"
v
Nationall y Ad vertised Brands —* At Deiinite[ly Reduced Prices
Red Cross Shoes 10 99 to is09 now 7.90 to 10.90
Rhythm Steps 12.95 to i«95 now 8.90 to 10.90
Joyce 1095 to 1495 now 7.90 to 9.90
Life Stride 799 to 13 99 now 5.90 to 8.90
Trampeze 795 to 10.95 now 5.90 to 7.90 -
"Selby Arch Preservers 1695 to is 95 now 12.90
Snow Boots 995 to 16 95 now 6.90 to 12.90
Children 's Snow Boots 5.90 I Men 's Lined Boots . . . 8.90
Note : Special prices are on close-out pattern only, Stapl* and carry-over styles cannot be included.
iv< mmm^mtrmsmm
- _rSmNBA UEK'S--Please)
69 West Third Street
Named at Naval Academy
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
MIDSHIPMA N H A R O L D  W.
TEASDALE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvm A Teasdale, Homer , has
been named to the superin-
tendent' s list at the U S Naval
Academy, Ar-napohs, Md., for the
rsccorid half of ,Xhe first term , of
the 1962 63 academic year To
qualify, a midshipman must main
tain an academic average of 13
or better , meet specified rcquirc-
l n.ei.ts of conduct , rate above av-
ici dge in miliUi y aptitude .mil at1 tain s.it. ^f- .ctorv >,l..ti.s in all ph>s
| IUI I ocliu Jtion emu SC-J
'l ea^cKilc , <i second MMi student
plt iys wi th  ( I K dmm .ind hu^le
coi pi, is a mcmbci of HIP (<er
man Club and . Is on the field
ball team for his company
» . .  . •
'
.
'
. .
¦•
.
¦•
'
GEORGE H. GRANGAARD,
who received his master of science
degree at Winona State College
and was a member of the faculty,
is working toward a doctorate in
elementd) y education at Ball Stale I
Teachers College , Muncie , Ind t
.*¦ . . . . *  »
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) -
Bernadrge Hoelt , daughter _of Mr
and Mrs Emery Hoeft , has been
initiated by Phi Upsifon Omicren ,
i national honorary hrjme econom-
ic1, sorority at the University of '
Minnesota Miss Hoeft is a jum**
• ' . »' : . ' •
WHITEHALL, Wit. (Special) -
Robert Berdan . son of Mr and
Mrs, Kenneth Berdan , has receiv-
ed 'one - 'Of; 15-.tuition scholarships
awarded by Northwestern College,
Minneapolis.
ELGIN , Minn.—Marbs M a e,
Siem, daughter of Mr and Mrs ,
George Siem, has completed a
course at the Northwest Institute
of Medical Laboratory Technique ,
Minneapolis , and has accepted a
position as laboratory and X-ray*
technician in a Minneapolis phy-
sician 's office
• * •
RUSHFORD , Minn.—M i r ia m '
Friedrich , daughtei of the Rev.
and Mrs. Edwin Friedricb , is on
the dean 's list for the fall quarter
at Concordia College, St. Paul ,
Miss Fnednch is a junior prepar-
ing for teaching in the schools of
the Lutheran Church' s Missouri
Synod.
* * *
ALMA, j«is.—Michael Ebcrsold ,
son of Mr" an<3 Mrs John Eber-
. sold , Is lifted on the fall quarter
honor TO l at River Falls (Wis. )
State 'College.
.Also on. the honor roll are two
PEPIN , Wis., students , Pen y J
Manor , son of Mr. and Mrs Ly-
man Manor , and W. Bradford
Martin , .son of Mr. and Mrs .
Wayne Martin ¦
Candles have been used to
measure time and light. King Al-
fred the Great of England ordered
the manufacture of time-keeping
candles, six of them sized to bum
in 24 hours.
MADISON , Wis, — Appointment
of William W. Russell as state con-
set vatiom's. lor the Wisconsin Soil
Conservation Service, with head-
quarters at Madison; has been an-
nounced by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Y .,'
¦'¦:¦
Russell , acting state conserva-
tionist since " the death of Marvin
F Schweers in October , has been
assistant s t a t ' e '•' conservationist
since. 195!).
W. W. Russell Named
State Conservationis t
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting .hours: . Medical and . surgical
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under, 13).
Maternity patients' 2; to 3:30 and. 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).
MONDAY ':
Admissions.
Mrs. Raymond iv.". Benedict, '825
E; Front St. ,. . .
Mrs. Laura A. Darling,; 534 Gar-
field St. ;
Mrs . Ben S. Deerer,, 860 4ist
Ave., Goodview. ; . ' . ' '
Ronald J: Borzyskowski , -827 E.
4th St. "' -"" : " .;' ,- '; Y :'
Mrs. Raymond J. Dui-nen, ;  Wi-
nona Rt. 2. '.- - ": '¦:' .' ¦¦-
Patrick J. Boland, 725 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Sena Finnerud , .859 E.
Mark . St. ; . .  ' :
Stanislaus I. Muras , 213 Chat-
field St..
Births ,- .,' . ,'. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Boeiirake, Rushford ,* Minn., ;. a
daughter. " : v .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cierzan , 518
Sioux St.,' a son,
Discharges
Vernon D. Wick , 54 Fairfax St.
Patrick T. Boland , 725 ' 47th
Ave., Goodview. . : .
William K. Schars, A l t  u r '.a,
Minn, Y ¦
:¦ Baby Michael R.; Evanson , Min-
nesota City , Minn. ¦ :¦ ¦¦'¦"; Miss StellaY'Herlzfeldt , 451 E.
Howard St.
'.Mrs. Marvin Schafer , 116 E. San-
born St :
Scott A. Strelow , 407 Chatfield
St. " .
Mrs. Clarence Schultz , 416 E.
MarJc_St. , _ - _. ' Y -.. :
Mrs. Gary M. Olson , Spring Val-
ley, . Mirin. ;.'¦'
Baby Arden E. Vimi g, Rolling-
stone , Miiiri.
Mrs. Donald Vo.krrjai. a n d
baby -, Minnesota .City , Minn. : '¦•:¦. . '
NEW YEAR'S DAY ¦ '. . - ¦' .:'
Admissions
. Ben Thicke ,"Lamoille , Mj nn.
Baby David ' Scrirnit, , Rolling-
ston e, Minri.
¦: Mrs. Harvey Sveum, 928V4. ' -W.
5th St.
Mrs: Philip . J! 'Ghristcns'on , Lew-
iston , ' Minn;-:. - :
Harold Brommerich , 667"E. San-
born St.
Mrs. Mussel Denzer , 505 E.
Mark -St. :
:,  ' Births ¦ ¦ :¦:: ¦' : '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Craven.
Stockton, .-Minn., (win son?
Mr, apd Mrs. Phillip Strong, 462
High Forest St. , a son .
• Mr. and Mrs. John "A! Amur.,
1279 E. Wincrest Dr. , a" son. -
Discharges
"Kenneth Benter , . 517 E. Wabasha
St.:''YY ' . : :- . '¦ „' :.
Mrs. Dale F.- Thesing and baby,
Lewiston, - Minn. ¦
Roger Grand , 1223 W. 3rd St. ' ¦;
Baby Lbri Durneii , Sugar Loaf ,
Rt, a.. - ¦ ; - ¦;¦ ,;; . : " • ¦' ¦
..Miss Louise ..-•¦Fibrin ,.:- Feujifain
City, Wis. r: ^ :
', :.
Lea C. La France, 409 W. Wab-
asha St., was discharged Dec. 24.
OTHER BIRTHS
... ;wm"TEHALL,AV-isi " (Specia l)—
At Tri-County Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. James Wozney,
Independence, a daughter Dec.
2*- ¦¦•' ¦' , ' . -'Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lyga, In-
dependence, a son Thursday. Y . "
¦Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd O. Olson ,
Independence , a son Thursday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
1622-r-Male, brown and whi te , no
license, first day.
Available, for good homes: ,.
One female and three males and
sn English Setter.
Winona Deaths
Ed Palubicki
Ed Palubicki , 57, former Wino-
nan , died Monday in Los Angeles
where he hadj-4)een a resident sev-
eral years. . . '•
¦ ' "
He was Ihe son of the late Mr.
and Mrs, Rudolph Palubicki .
Survivors are: His wife and four
sisters , ! Mrs. Stance (Gertrudel
Briza , St. . Paul; Mrs. Frank (Flor-
ence) Wranske , Red Wing, and
Mrs. Arthur (Isabelle) Sigo and
Mrs. Henry (Pro.vie) Sprietsma ,
Chicago, , ' ¦ j
Burial will be in Los Angeles.
,S. C. Tucker
~ S. C. Tucker , I A , native Of Win-
ona , died New Year 's Eve at Se-
attle , Wash ,
lie was Ihe son 4 of Mr . and
Mrs. Arthur Tiii-ker. Survivors in-
clude a sister , Mrs. Helen Jor-
dan.
Municipal Court
WINONA ,
'.'l.mn .is A. Schorr , 21 , Kansas-
vil le Rt , I , Wis., $15 on a charge
of failure lo siRiial a left turn.
He was arrested hy the Highway
I'.ilrol on Highway 4.1 al. 8:20 p.m.
Tuesday.
Two-State Deaths
Leslie Isensee
CHATFIELD, Minn; - Leslie
Isensee, 70, died of cancer at his
home Saturday. :> . '-Y
He. was born April'24 , 1892, at
Anhandale , Minh., ;-. and married
Eleanor Haggerty Sept. -30, 1913.
He was a farmer in the' Eyota
area many years and operated a
tavern here from 1944 to. 1961.
Survivors include his wife; two
sons, Lawrence, Stewartville, and
Lowell , Chatfield; two daughters ,
Mrs. Gordon 'Lillian); Strange ,
Chatfield , and Mrs. Wayne (Lor-
ranie) Dolder , Indianapolis; '' . Ind,;
15: grandchildrepj and one sister ,
Mrs. Emil Kitzman , Forest Lake ,
Minn.; Two brothers -have died . .
A funeral service . was held Mon-
day at Boetzer-AkesonY Funeral
Chapel , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Coleman, St. Mary 's Catholic
Ciiurch, officiating. Burial was in
the old church cemetery . : .
Pallbearers were James Dolder ,
Stephen Strange, G eraid Isensee,
James : and John Ferguson and
Lee Hrstka. ¦
Miss Selma Frederickson
PEPIN, Wis (Special) — Miss
Selma Frederickson ,, 81, died
Monday en route to the Durand
hospital after suffering a stroke.
Slie was :born in Pepin County-
Jan. 19, 1881, daughter of John
and Charlotte Frederickson. She
]h;e<l in Montana , North Dakota
and Minnesota, where she was a
milliner , before ¦.¦'moving to her
brolher 's farm near here. ; She-
was a member of the Baptist
Church at Red Wing,.Minn.
Survivors include one brot her,
Elmer, Pepin; Two sisters have
died. ¦¦¦ :¦. ., ¦ - ¦ -. .¦ ¦• ¦  ¦" '
Funeral: services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Lund Mission
Covenant Church. Burial will be
in Ihe church cemetery-
Friends may . call at Goodrich
Futeral Home, Durand , tonight
and at the church after noon
Thursday, , . ., :, :.,; .
Pallbearers will be: Vern "¦. Wilde,
Paul Harmon, : Ansel Hanson,
Hugh Andrews, Kenneth Bocksell
and Ed Molinel
Milford Beardsley:
.GALESVILLE, Wis. -:. .Milford
Beardsley, B2, died Tuesday morn-
ing at his home.
He was: born June 6, 1880, at
Trempealeau , son of . Mr! and
Mrs. Elan Beardsley. He married
Maude Pickering Jan. 11, 1911.
They celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary two years
ago. Ke had been a member of
Trempealeau Lodge 117, F & AM ,
since June 6, 1905:
Survivors include his wife.; one
daughter, Mrs. Roy ( Ruth") :Sands,
Mindoro; one grandson and one
great-granddaughter, Y '
Funeral services will be at' 2
p/ .m. Friday at Galesville Presby-
terian , Church , tlie Revi Robert
Ward officiating. Burial will be
in Trempealeau Cemetery.
..Friends may " call at Fossum
Funeral Home Thursday evening
and at the churchs Friday after
noon. Masonic services will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday,
j .  Mrs. Thea Otturr.
^MONDOVJ, Wis: , (Special)_Mrs.
Thea Ottum , 79. : Modena , died
Monday morning at a Minneaplis
hospital after a long illness. She
had been living in Minneapolis the
past six months. '
She . was the former TheaYHus-
tad , daughter of; Mr. "and*. Mrs:
Erick Hustad , and was born April
9. 1883 at Modena. She was , a . life-
time resident of the area .
Mrs. Ottum was a member . of
Modena Lutheran Church . Tor
husband , Olauf Ottum, died in-194 .7.
She's survived by five sons, Ed-
win, Whitehall; Erwin , San Diego,
Calif.; Carl , Mondovi; Orlando ,
San -Antonio , Tex., and Kenneth,
Minneapolis; s e v e n  daughters -
Mrs. Ralph (Anna ) Warner; Cor-
nelL Wis.; Mrs. Pauline Blackwell ,
San Diego;. .Mrs. Ellen Trapp, St .
Paul ; Mrs. Russell (Ai -vilia) Her-
bert , Winona; " Mrs.- Robert fCleo
Udell; Mrs. Vera Falk , Minneapo-
lis , and Mrs . Richard (June ) Sil-
ver , Hannibal , Mo.; two brothers ,
Martin , LibertyviUe , III.; and Ole .
who lives in Canada; two sisters ,
Mrs. Pauline Amundson , and Mrs,
Anna Googins , Havre , Mont.; 51
.grandchildren and a number ci
great-grandchildren.¦ Funeral services will lie Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Modena Luther-
an Church. The Rov , J. C. Thomp-
son will officiate , Burial will  be in
Riverside L u |' h e r a n Compl.v .v,
Mondovi.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
loday and until l l  a.m. Thursday
nt Kje nt'vet & Son Funeral Home
here and after noon at the church.
Bennie A. Beach
CANTON , Minn . (Special)-Ben-
liie A. Bench , 7.1, formerly of Can-
ton , died Monday at a Jamestown ,
N.U., rest home where he and his
wife were residing , iln 'bnd been ill
for a long time ,
' He was the oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Beach nnd was
born on a farm southeast of Can-
ton Oct. 29, mail ,
He married Alma Sanden of
Canton Nov. lfi , 1910. The couple
resided here for a time and then
moved to Wadena , Minn., and lat-
er to Jamestown. . :
• Survivors are : His: wife; two .
i .daughters, Mrs. : . B'er'yle. - (Julie)
I Ranniel , Jamestown, •and Mrs, Ru-
ben (Vivian ) Ruff , Fargo, N.D.;
one brother;- -Leslie,¦ Canton, and
one sister , Mrs; Lida Keefer , South
San Gabriel , Calif. An infant son ,''
two sisters and one . brother have
died. ':- ¦¦'. ¦
Funeral services . will be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Jamestown , with
burial '-there '.:
Mrs. Frank Duresky
MARSHLAND , Wis —Mrs. Frank
Duresky, 87, a former" "resident of
Marshland , died at her home ; in
La Crosse late Monday evening. :
The . fqrmer Anna , R. PiehoWski ,
she was born at Kendrohia , Pol-
land , Sept. 15, 1875. She came; to
Wiriona when she was 12 and was
employed at Hotel Winona, t - y
She was married to Frank Dur-
esky Nov. 22, 1897' at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church , Winona.
They lived "here several years be-
fore moving to. La Crosse in 1919,
They celebrated their 65th weddnig
ahniversary Nov. 22^ 1962;
Suryiydrs include her husband ;
four sons, Paul and Harry, St .
Paul ; Frank Jr ., Huron , S. D., and
Lambert , La Crosse; four . daugh-
j  ters , Mrs. Pearl . (Cecilia) Driscolli.
Beloit , Wis',; Mrs. Louis (Evelyn )
Allbrook , Tucson , Ariz-; ' - '..J^ s.
Robert (Florence '1 Bendel , ano Hel-
en Duresky. La Crosse: 19 grand-
: children , ; 28 .' ¦ great-grandchildren ,
. and one sister , Mrs: Regina Pas-
i.kiwicz , Winona. '¦
; Funeral services will be. at 8:30,
a.m. Friday at Schumacher Fune-1 ral' Ilome, La Crosse , and at 9 .at; St. Wencesclaus , Catholic church,
the ; Rev. A. F; Hebert . officiatin g.
j Burial , will be in La Crosse Catlv
olic Cemetery." . •: '.; V - ¦ ¦ ¦' ..-¦
Friends may call at the. funeral
; home from 3-5 and. 7-9 p-m. Thurs-
j day. The Rosary; will be recited at¦7 p.m.. ¦.:/ :¦¦ - -j ' -
Miss Ruby Paus
¦'¦ ElfZEN;' . MinnYaSpecial )—Miss
R u b y  Pa  u s , -60 , Independence ,
Iowa , died at a hospital there Sun-
day- afternoon "after V long illness.
' : She was . borii Nov ., 20, 1902, in
i Union City ToAvnship, ' Iowa , daugh-
ter - of Mr, and Mrs. . Louis Paus.
; ~ .Survivors' . include- two brothers ,
I . .Frank , Eitzen , Minn., arid Walter ,¦ Dorchester ,. Iowa , and one sister ,
j Mrs. . Lucy W e b e r , New Albiii,
Ylpwa. , '; - . ' . - :" :- ':- -Y ,', "!/ ^
:- -' "
- . ¦/. A funeral service .was held this
af ternoon at St, ' 'Luke's- United¦ Church of Christ , Eitzen , the Rev.
Mel Graupmann officiating. Bur-
ial was in the church . cemetery.
] ' ¦ '.: . '
¦' . JEdmund Seabold
ARCADIA , ^.Wis -Funeral sery-ices for Edmund Seabold , :66i- son
.;of the , former Anna Obieglo of Ar-
cadia , were held Dec. 24 in St.
' ;Pauf. Y ;, . ':- ' -
Mrs. Henry Dartiman
j  :L:AKE CITY . Min'mY^'^ lrs.: Hen-
ry Damman , 80, died; Monday at
' Pepin View Nursing Home after
being' a patient: three months.
Th e former Margaret Damman ,
she was born Nov. 6, 1882, in Hay
Creek Township, Goodhue Cflunty,
[ and was married Nov .:5, 1903, The
; | couple . farmed in the Goodhue
:| area until his death in 1927. Mrs.
; Damman moved to Lake' ¦ City
[where she was a member of St.
:' i. John 's Lutheran Church.
j Surviving, are: Five daughters ,
. j Mrs. Clarence ( Mabel) . Fick and
Mrs. Kenneth (Margaret ) Froyd ,
Lake City, and Miss Rose Darri-
: man , Mrs. Elmer (Hilda) Zetter-
• berg and Mrs; , Russell . (Evelyn)
. Swansori, Red Wing; 10 grand-
.! children; five great-grandchildren ,
and six sisters, Mmes. John Luh-
 man , Zumbro Falls; Peter Hadler ,
, Goodhue; Herman Post , Zumbro-
. ta; George Oelkers and Albert
Oelkers, Maizeppa , • and Martin
Kueht , Red Wing. Three brothers
have' died. .'. ;
The funeral service will be at 2
p.ni. Thursday at St., John 's, with
burial iii the church cemetery. The
Rev. , T, H , Albrecht will officiate:
Friends ;may ; call at Tolzmarin
Chapel , until noon Thursday. ."'
PaLibearer s and Elmer , Willard ,
Marvin and Richard Fick , Robert
Froyd and Theodore Stewart:
T. R. Hall
PLAINVIEW , Minn. -T. R . Hall ,
83; died: Monday - at 7 p.m. at liis
home '-following a . brief illness.
He was born Nov . 12, : K,79, in
H i g  Ii 1 a n ci Township, Wti iiasii a
County, . to. Mr. and Mrs . Thomas
Hall. He ' m-.'a 'r r  l ed  Mary Mc-
Donough Jan. 12, 1909, - at Kellogg.
The couple lived on farms in the
Plainv-ieAV; area uht i l , . 1956. • when
they moved to . town. , 
¦ ' ;. ' ¦"
Survivors -are:. His wile.; , seven
sons , "Leo,. . Victor , Gerald . : John
and James Hall. ;all of Plainview;
Julian Hall ,with the Air Force/
Duluth , and Donald Hall , Dover ;
one daughter ,- . Mrs, Stacy .. Melon-"
dy. Plainview ; 28 . grandchildren;
nine greatgrandchildren , and one
sister , Mrs. Fred Schmouss, Cres-
co, ' Iowa, ¦ ' -.
Funeral services will "be Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. at St. - Joachim
Catholic . Church ,- the Rev , S. E.
Mulcahy; officiating. Burial Will be
in Ss. Peter and Paul Cemetery,
Conception , ' Y
. Friends;, may c'alt at Jdhnson-
Schriver Funeral Home, until time
of . services.- Rosary will '. be" said
today at 8 p.m. •¦"¦ .
Pallbearers will be nephews:
Harold , Kenneth and Verribh- Hali ,
Arnold ,' . Francis arid .Frederick
Schmouss.:
Dale Craven •
;LEWISTON; Minn,; (Special)—
Dale Craven, infant son "^ f Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Craven , Stock-
ton; died Tuesday at .12:30 p.m.
at Community Memorial Hospital ,
Wiiiona, seven hours after birth.
Survivors are: His parents;
Five brothers , Steven ¦ Glen ,
Clare, Scott and a twin , Douglas,
and paternal : grandparents. • Mr.
and Mrs.: Clarence Craven Sr.,
Eleva , Wis.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Jacobs-Ellison Funer-
al Home, Mr. Halrry Johnson of-
ficiating. Burial will be in.Lewis-
ton Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until time of services. :
Patricia Ann Marx
WABASHA , Minn . (Special)—Pa-
tricia Ann; Mar*, 14, died Tuesday
at 9:30 p.m. at , thie home of her
grandmother , Mrs. Bertha Marx ,
Lake City/following a long illness.
She was born April. M , 1948, to
Mr-..'.and Mrs. Norbert Marx ,, Pep-
in town, Wabasha County. She
was a lifelohg resident of ¦ t h e
area. She was a member Of St.
Felix; Catholic Church , fh e 'fcatliolic
Order of Foresters, Blessed Ij,ady
Sodality, Catholic Student Mission
Crusade and was a past president
of her 4-H club. She ivas a fresh-
man'' at St: Felix HiglYSchool . ,
Survivors ai'6: Her parents; two
brothers , Norbert..- - -Jr. and Joel ;
one sister , Barbara; p : a t e  r n a I
grandmother , Mrs. Marx , and ma-
ternal grandmother , 'Mrs; Charles i
(Elma ) Hoimstadt , Lake City;. : |
Funeral services will . be Friday
at 10 a. m. - a t  St.; Felix; the Rt^Rey: Msgr. John A. Mich'':.6fficia 'tv '
ing. Burial will be in . the ': .church;
cemetery;
Friends: may call; '.at the; Norbert }
Marx residence in:Pepin Town aft- 1
er 7:p .ni .  :tpday and . 'I'hursday. j
Msgr ;. Miclr- will lead, the : Rosary '
Thursday at. 8:30. p,m, ¦'¦ ;.. !
Y'Funeral:'-. - ' ,ar .rang 'emehts . are by '
1
Abbott-Wise ,' Funeral Home, Wab- .;
asha^: . ¦¦ . -'
¦ ¦:'¦' .\ : .' ' .: ' :. . ' . " :' -' ;j
August Jost ;
; ALlyiA; "Wis!-^ Special)—August j
.lost, 87, died at 2 a.m. today at'
La Crosse County Hospital , West ;
Salem. ':.
. He had been hospitalized four .
months. Previously he ha.d been i
in . rest homes- at Pepin and Al- j
ma, -;.. '•. • . ¦'¦• '• - . . .' :• -'¦' ' 'i
He \va.s born Aug. 28. 3875; a I :
Mill Creek , Town of Alma-.'-lb ri o f ,
Mr. and IVIrs. David .Tost. He .mar- 1
ried Delia Rumiricl and she died 1
in February 1943. They farmed in '
the Town of Alma unt il  moving ¦
into Alnia. lie had been ciisto- j
dian at St. Elizabeth's "Hospital , :
^Wabasha. .'
Survivors include three sons, JHarvey, Jacobson , Minn.; Milan ,
Madison , "Wis: , - and. Orlin , La.
| Crescent , and One daiighter . Mrs.
! William (Una ).  Palkowski , Alma.
Funera l.services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Stohr Funeral
Home. Burial will he in Alma
Cemetery. Funeral arrangements
are being completed. :
Peter Nelson
CALEDONIA , "Minh. (Special) -
Peter Nelson . 87; died New:Year 's
Day at G'- 'p.m . -. at Caledonia . Com-
munity Hospita l. ' ¦"":' ;''.' • '
. .. lie was. borryii Winneb ago fown^
ship, '' Houston ^ 'County, " July 25,
187,5; to Mr. :.and Mrs .Y Nels Nel-
son, lie married Hannah Gran
July 26. 1!)0G. The couple lived in
tSt. Paul seven years before mov-
ing, to Caledonia , where they lived
ever" since/
[ ' :;Survivprs are: ' His ; wife :' one
i -sph,- Peter , E. Nelson , La- .'Crosse;
j ' and -thre e daughters. Mrs '. La Vern
j. lClarissa ) ;KHnski , Rushfor d ., Mrs. '
! Leo. (Evelyn .1 Hurps l reith and .Mrs.
' .George- , < A r l e n e l . Taylor, La
Crosse; " ¦ ¦ ¦ - .' ,; .
One -son. two brothers and one
i' sister have died.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 1..W p.m. at Immanuel Luther-
an; Church , Caledonia , the Rev.
Richard Hansen officiating. Burial
will -be in .  Evergreen • Cemetery. ,'
: Friends may call at Potter-Han- .
; gen Funeral Home Thursday; af :
ternoon and evening. .
! ' -, '" ' r\' ' ' ' • ' -;-I¦ . ¦',- Mrs. Lee Stone
" '- CALEDONIA', Minn. . 'CSp'cciol> ;-
Mrs. Lee Stone, 62, died New
' Year 's -Day . at '5:30' p. m. -at. Greon
Lea Manor , Mabel , following ' -a: long-illness , . .. .
. The . former Gebrgiria Messe'rall ,
j she was born Sept. G, l !?00! to Mr.
-and Mrs. ^George Messcral l , Cale-
: donia .-- She, was ..married to . Lee
Stone,. Columbus, Ohio, and the
couple lived at Columbus and Ak-
ron , ' Ohio. Following her husband' s
death she. moved to Caledonia lo
live until entering the rest ho m e
at Mabel , . .
; Survivors are; Two ¦brothers ,: i
Cleyelaud- and :Diewey Mc'sserall , •'
Caledonia; one sister, "Mrs. Willi- ;
am E. . Carroil, St. Petersburt ;, 'j
Fla.; one. niece and. one nephew, j
Funeral services will be Friday ]
at 2:30 p.m. at Potter-Hau Rcn Fu- ;
.neral Home. Caledonia, the Hey.' ¦:
M. A. Braaten . Houston , officiat-
ing. Burial will be iii (he Stone
Church Cemetery^ Houston ; ' : ¦';. : : ]
Friends may call at the 'fiincral j
home Thursday afternoon : and eve- 1
ning. ' - ' : '•
Georqe W. Mathews
HARMONY, . Minn . ' Special) —
George W, Mathews , 44 ,, Minot ,' :
N.D., - a former Harmony resident ,
died at 5:30 p.m.. Monday after a
lonn illness!. ;". ' ¦:
, lie was. - born Feb: ,1, 1918, at
Btur  Oak . Iowa , son of '  Mr. and:
i'Jrs. Thomas Mathews , lfe lived ,
in the Harmony area 35 years'
before moving to Minot nine years
-ttS-O;¦;llevwas a . member of the
Christ . Lutheran Church ,; Minot ,
He had been a plumber until his
recent , illness.
He- served:. in. the Navy during -
World War II , and was a inem-
ber : of the Minot Elks lodge ,
Plumbers .Union , Local 627, and
the ' IJeCorah , - lo;.v a , Anleiiean Le-
gion , -post -. ; . Y '. '
.'Survivors include his -wife. , Su-
san ; ,  his mother , Mrs . Grant Walk--
er ,; ¦ Dexter ..'.•. M'inh.: two 'brothers ,
Leo, .  Canton , and Robert, Mibvau-
kee ,- and four, sisters; Mrs .- .Joseph
• .Kloberdpnz , Newport; Mis . Edgar
'Smith , ' Rochester; ' : Mrs, . '.Robert
Scrabeck , ; Prosper , "and M r s .
Thomas¦ :Kiem'a', :Bertliold ,.-N.D. His
falher, . and: five brothers and sis- '
ters- have . died. '
; Funeral arrangements are being
completed at Peterson-Abraham
Funeral Service. ¦' ' . . ' :¦
.' • • '' ..¦ :Y.
' ¦" AllGlJ STA ,.; Gay w ¦:— With "the
command "Sound the Adjutant 's
Call'' and the short , • snappy re-
sponse , of the band , Ft . Gordon
has revived an did , colorful Arm y
j tradition-y the formal mounting of
: the - guard ,
" Frorrrylhe First Training Regi-
rne'nf , the 36 members of the guard
j mount wpre winter greens with
trousers bloused oyer spit-shined
boots ; They were armed with ri-
fles and wore helmeted liners:
This formal guard mount Will
be a weekfy event in a continuing
salute to customs; of the U. S. Ar-
i my. Such traditional ceremonies
! have alTnOst become lost in the
[shuffle of space age progress ," a
i Ft. Gordon spokesman said, :
YOU'D KNOW HIM ANYWHERE
PHGENIX, Ariz. Iff)— Joe Markl
of Phoenix is puzzled about the
descj ^tion 
on his Arizona driver 's
iicehse. It: says Markl has brown
eys arid blue hair. ;
Mounting of
The Guard
Announcement
I have moved my office ta
63 Vi West Fourth Street
hero in Winona and will carry on practice there
itarting J«n, 2, 19*3
William A. Lindquist
V, ¦
Attorney at Law
WEATHER , FORECAST . . ..Scattered snow
flurries mixed ' with drizzle at times will- fail to-
night along portions of the New England coast ,
with snow from Ihe tipper Lakes westward to
the northern Plains , and occasional snow' flurries "
from the northern :Rockies: westward changing ;
.- - 7^ ~ .—^ * 
¦ . . . . .
to .rain alon g the Pacifi c Northwest , coast . It ., will
be generally ; warmer front the lower "Mississippi
valley . through the Lakes tp . New^
¦' England ' and
cooler over, the northern , and' .cenli-a! Plains and
south Allaiitic coast, (AP Photofax Map ) '¦' "
EXTEND ED FORECAST
•MINNESOTA X Temperatures
will average near normal. Normal
high 15 extreme north to 25 ex-
trein e south. Normal: low 7 below
extreirie north tp : 7' -. 'above -'extreme'
south. Slightly colder after ' mid
week . A little warmer early ' in the
.'weekend turning . colder , late in
weekend. Precipit alion amounts
ranging from little 'or hone south-
west up lo . one "tenth inch melted
east and north as occasional light
snow; . mostly over the weekend ,
WISCONSIN— Temperatures will
Average near normal. Normal high
18 northwest to 29 ..spiilh'east .'.'Nor.-
mal low zero northwest to 15 above
southeast. Turning colder Thurs-
day. , Warmer about Saturday.
Colder Sunday and Monday . Pre-
cipitation will total , around one
tenth inch in ol-JaMoria.l ' light show .
tonight ' and early ; Thursday, - a n  d
again about Saturday or .Sunday-.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE- ASSOCIATED PRESS
. : . ^ . ; . ;- . . : . . . . .. -'. . .  High Low Pr.,
Albany; snow. / . .  .';'¦:. ::.;i .n\  8¦ ' : T
Albuquerque , : cloudy, . .41 21 .' .
! Atlanta ,, clear , ; ', . . : '.-. , .  47 '26 
¦,. .'¦¦'
IBismirck , cloudy ..... .39 21 ¦ ' ¦•; ' ...
' Boise, raiii Y ....;.\ ; -lfi 33 T
I Boston , - cloudy ...;....; 23 1.) . . .
.Chicago , cloudy .. ...... 27 25: ' .. '
Cleveland, clear ;.,. .. . .'27 7 . . .
-.Denver , clear ' . . . . . .. .:4« .26 ;.' - ., -
¦
¦Dps Moines ,; cloudy ¦' > .' ¦.26'. 24
Detroit , clear : . . . : . . . .  2-t 13 ; ..
.'Fairbanks , cloudy ...  -23 -30 , . ...
! Fort Worth .: cloudy :.y 61 41 ;.;.
i Htleiia , cloudy . . . . ; . : :  5(1 33 .v.
i Honolulu / cloudy :: ... . BO 69 ..-¦' ..
] Kansas .City, ' cloudy : :... 42 3f ...
-t>QS' 'Angeles , .' cio'U(Iy . . . 63 , 57 . ..
.Me<r.phis,Yc!6udy •' • • -  sfi '31"; ; .:
Miami , clear .: : "3 58 . .':¦
Milwaukee , cloudy . . ;  26 24 . .. '
Mpls.-St. Paul , cloudy. 26 24. ...
New Orleans , ' cloudy . 63 44 .. .
New .York , .snow ;.,- .'." .. 24 22 T
Omaha,.; fog. . . . , . . . .  29 24. .01
tPhiladelp hia ,; clear: .'.. . 31 .;. 25 -;; .'
i Phoeriix ,-cloudy . : - . . : . . 62 .45, ...
' ¦Portland / Me;:, clc;,r ;- '32 '-¦: 21''-: .
f Portland , '.Ore '.:', rain '. ;, 53 49 .13
i Rapid Cily. d e a r . . .  YY54 , , 26 • •' ..
! St. ' Louis .."cloudy . . . . .  42- 3 4 - .04
i .Salt Lake
^
City , clear Y 38 10 ,.
j San Francisco, cloiidy 57 4R .,
; Seattle," rain . . . . . . . . : : - . . . 50 47 V.77
I ; ( T-Trace) -' ';.' - ;;. ¦ ' ; ; "
I 
¦¦ '¦' '¦ ¦
WEATHER
I . "WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)—
' Mr..' and Mrs; Eugene Biiold have
j purchased the former Mrs. Bessie
i Lambert home across the street;from the schoOlhou.se at Inde-
j pcndcncc and plan to . move ' in
j lhis week. Bijold was Trcmpea-
J leau Count y she^rf four ycar^,
j and the past two years his wli-e1 has been sheriff , •;Bijold' .was-. . de-
I feated for ,/the "Republican , nom-
I ination in September by Orris
; Kl-undby, Osscp';.-; who will be
¦sworn in Monday. While in office
the: Bijolds "occupied '. t he j ail resi-
'dehce here.
|Bijblds ^ Buy Horhe
'Ippgift^
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Shop and Save/Each Week at 51 West Third Street in Downtown Winona
SKIRTS
Cleaned and XI wLJ^
Pressed . . ' ¦pj .^ ^'
SWEATERS 39
— ONE WEEK OHLY^^—
SPECIAL ENDS SAT., JAN. f2
— Free Pickup and Delivery —
CLEaANhONLY
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
B 
CLEAN
LBS. ONLY
$150
^m^B Only J5C lor
^B Batch Additional
^^ Pound
LEAF'S
' SEGQND /VND MAIN
Phone 2222
• *
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Price. Effective /^-^  
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idjffll IT'S NATIONAL IN 63!
^^S^f^^KofmW^  ^ Where Prices Are Low... .On The Brands You Know. Plus "GIFT-HOUSE" STAMPS^^ 5SHi55^  ^  ^ §YOU JUST CAN§T MAT NATI0NAL.S MEATS»
TrJtUUtd OK ^^ ^m*^
 ^
tlUl j f t WUfy  All National's Meats Are Unconditionally Guaranteed to Satisfy cr Your Money Cheerfully Refunded
Hl-C Grape. Pineapple- _ . 
* NATIONAL'S FRESH
ORAHGE DRINK ' - . .^ ^B-wfePt-"^  - .4* LTw .4% 11 Al 1%' A 4«-.>. s|oo - . m^mmWAmmWmmm  ^ - |H|f|ll|Hll
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TOP 
TASTE—Top Quality—By The Piece TOP TASTE—Skinless—Links HILLSIDE—Sweet Lean FIRST CUT *%/\t
.^ miH URGE BOLOGNA .... 
LB
. 49° MM SAUSAGE ..... u, 49° SLICED BACON Lb. 49° PORK CHOPS.. b J 7
¦H3-wU!JHw.wi SMALL MEATY AM ^  ^• 0  ^0^m-U,rs SPARE RIBS - 43c BOILING BEEF 29c
Can 111 V | _ . - . . ; 1 v . >  ^ |HrMuHU^^^WYLER'S-Soup Mil I HILLSIDE BDEEI i«¦¦I ¦« —
~ ~~ 
 ^ EXTRA 1CHICKEN NOODLE | Regillaror DripGrlnd _ _ *™- I FREE 100 "°KH
Pkg. 10 H _ _ ^^  ^^  ,^^  ^  ^AA Mf  ^flBflR. W1 IVV 1 With This Coupon and Your Purchase of $10 or More I
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GIFT HOUSE' I Redeemable at 
All 
NATIONAL FOOD STORES |
¦¦¦ H^ ^B mjMaFPEE ^H ¦ W.i(B ¦¦ « STAMPS 1 LIMIT—One 
of Each Coupon Per Customer
Uj^H ¦ I^^ F
BI ¦wM-wM-Wa-wW fj"  ^ V When You | J|M^ ^^^B ^H Redeem Coupon 1 Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Jan. 5 |
UlEwB  ' 
At Right | |
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POTATOES SUN VALLEY—Frozen Foods 
 ^#k
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Freeman Will
Keep Farm
Committees
By OVID A/MARTIN Y
VASHrNGTON ZAn -. Secre-
tary of Agricultiire '^ 'OrviUe Ii;
Freeman: Has decided to keep his
agency's farmer-committee . . sys-
tem to help carry out fa.-m pro-
grams- on . '. crop controls , price
supports and' otiier. activities;' ' ¦' ¦'¦¦ ¦
Because the systwi—born of the
great depression of the 1930s along
will, precedent-breaking farm pro-
grams—has been- criticized hy
soriie ' farm 'groups as being inelli -
citnt ¦" and involved in partisan *
politics; Freeman set• up a stiffly
committee earlier in " the year to
weigh the setup ... . . ¦;¦ ¦;_ -.
A major ity of '. ihis j i-member '
committee recommended the . sys-
tem be retained with sorhe. Vnofli-
ficatinns in membership selection
and in Ysbme administrative pro-
cedures . Frc'«nari announced ten
day he . is following the basic
recommendation ; . . . . . ¦ •
. The farmer committee system
is- made up of a total . Of nearly
190.000- farni-me-mbers. Each state
has-a.cornmitleo of three to five
appointed :by ..tlie secretary of
agriculture. I'ncler if is.a . setup, of
-communify. and . county commit-
tees: -'
The community comfniUcerneri
are elected- bv ' , eligible - fanners
arid the count .v committeemen by
.the cha'irrhan of! the coitimur.i.t^
eommittees. .. iU costs , about: S205
.'¦tr.iIl- .on. a year to finance the com-
lhittee system-—s'alaries . . travel
expenses , office : space and . the
like. - -. .--Y .,. - V\ Y; .• ¦ , -'
¦
, -- '
. Two members of 'the COTI-
tnittee . dissented from the . major-
ity.- view . 
¦
Charles f.- Brannflri; secretary
of agriculture under president
Harry S. . Truman, urged in a
minority rttport that the, commit-
tee system be abolished in favor
o f ;  a . [ straight-line administrati ve
setup running from the , secretary
to the farm, level. Replacing tne
committees would be department
employes appointed by the secre-
tary; . . ¦¦'.'
Morton Grodzins, professor ef
political science at the University
of Chicago, suggested in another
minority report that local admin-
istration of the farm programs, ba
turned over : to county courthouse
officials.
Brannan and Grodzins criticized
the ' committee system- on : the
ground that while the secretary nf
agriculture is .held responsible hr
effective application of farm : pro-
grams, he must depend at the
local levt'l on men who are . not
directly responsible to him:
A tvrvey mada ' by tht study
committee showed that 27 per cent
of the committeemen vyhp answer-
ed questionnaires said they were
not in sympathy with the far m
programs.
The.study committee said it was
"disturbed by evidence that: some
partisan appointmej its of slate
committeerneti : arid; farmer field-
men had a tendency to undermine
morale in the committee system."
Asked about this , Assistant Sec-
reta'rp ¦John P..,:.Duncan Jr.t. said
partisan politics had played a role
in this administration 's selection
iof state ,.cpjiimitteerrien-. He said
this practice was started in 1953
by the Eisenhower administration.
Duncan said politics would con-
tinue to ' be a factor , but that ef-
forts would be made to get the
best men possible. :
The study committee recom-
mended that farmers in the county
elect county committeemen by
mail ballot . But Freeman turned
this down , saying he would ask
Congress to change the law to put
election of the county committee-
men before all members of (he
community committees, instead of
their chairmen , as Is don e now.
Freeman said also he will pro-
pose that community and county
committeemen he chosen for
three-year instead of the present
one-year terms. The secretary
said countywide election of dim-
mitteemen would tend to make Ihe
contests political races—some-
thing which , he said , he wants
to stay away from.
SAIGON, Smith Viol Nam <\P)
¦^  Four U .S. servicemen were
wounded Tuesday , in an dporation
' against Communist guerrillas 10
miles noMhwcsl of Saifion ,
It was understood fhe men were
hurt when a I ' .S. Army .lrliron-
ler in which Ihey were flying was
hit hv Communist ground fire.
' ¦
4 U.S. Servicemen
Wounded In Saigon .
WM'.ASI IA ,  Minn .  -Tentative.
work |dans, procedures nncl op-
ernl ln i is  u i l l  he (IJM 'iiSfied hy Hie
steerni;: co i iuni l tec  of the Cook' s
V.iJ.e .v U' .iler.sheil ;il a meet Ing
a( the extens ion office here
Thursday nl 1 p.m.
Cook's Valley Shed
HAJI.l - .SBIJIK., Pa. (AP)-Two
MinncsoWt men , arresled here Insl
month , were ordered -returner! to
their  homo stale Monday lo fn 'cc
i-harges; o f - s t e i i l ing  $00,(11)0 in rare
coins.
The exlrndi l ion order wa s sipn-
rd by <i<iv .  David I , . Lawrence
against Louis .1 I t i tae cn (,i Minne-
/.polls anil  .lerold Trehmd (' onw.iv
of SI Paul
Tlie . I wo are accused ol slealii i K
Ihe coins lasl November from the
home ol linger W. I . ...nn.s, a (Min-
neapolis newspaper employe,
Both were arrested B»«.:. 7 nl
a l la r r i s l i i i r g  coin sh0|j , by ^ laie
and liir.il jmlire . I' l ic ers siii .1 Ihey
w ere t r y i n g  lo sell l l ie  hlolen
coins.
2 Minnesota Men
Arrested In Coin Thefts
Ag) ^^' 
Hove a banquet on a budget!
^F 
^^ ^^  
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' ^^ ^^ HHI' . ^^ ^^ H H^ , f^jf^^^^^^^^^^  ^JL ¦^
¦^mWmmW^m M^ ^^^ M^.
) ; |^HVM  ^• vliV -H  jF '
BAfCfNG^^H^^HH ' >if^ ^^ ^Ila^^ L^.^^^ ^^ HiiilNNNNNNV^ H H^[9^^ Hii  ^ H'|l|ip fPlflll
•- SERVE A^EARTY BO/IED DINNER TONIGHT/ - • wHna^ oa vmow
V*. ¦ Sl^LiSSi-" lll( • * -
¦ HORTHiRH TISSUE
a^ B^  l^ ^^ r^ Hi
B MdmmWlM B^ 
OF W DELICIOU S FIAVORS
^  ^ ^^  .4^^ ^^ I MSTANT COFFEEVJjf/ JELl-o 3« 29* ^-vat*
• - ' : . . . . . . {
FREE Hot, Fully Cooked Wild Bird FREE
Friday and Saturday ROTISSERIE Si ED MT^ SL^
Cotton (andv CHICKENS 55°vv««v  VUII U; 
^ 
_ Have Your Coffee
To Everyone CtV "«< 77 '^  ^9
C Break on Us!
^^ T^ ft1© :^ S L^M mm Am VAW i^mAmm\amMmAH f  A +M^ ^Z^ A^P J^^^ ^^ VtClv '^ "e MwCfiit^^=" ^^ y ¦ ^^ -W Am^ mm ^'^llmlmmM 'W -===4==.--— ==^\  ^ 3^? dt.f l.4rl fllCI ^ L3^ ^
~"^ ~~~ # Vj| Redeem Your Coupons ^<^ ^ / / m /  / / n l  i tUU w\W •^^ C^^=^^
__^J *fj Numbered 10,11 and 12 R£p RIVER VALLEY
«—-"""""^ -—-—'"'"1^ —flB t im IThsa* 3 Coupons Expire Jan. S, 1963)
_^ ^^  ^ ^W f J \ " 10 H ^ fl ^^^F ^HH ^^  ^ H ^ Htj R^fc. ¦H^^ k. H.H 
alal 
¦ ¦
_^^ - B) Y^ \ \  \ ]  Get * Pk9> K'TTY CLOVER AmmmY a^aaalal^^H aaaaaaaaaa^^H alal.^il
tl.l.^H 
m^Y
^^ K^ \ \ \- POTATO CHIPS for 10c |f% _ _ A\T "I IL 
m MMM ¦
^^ \^ C  ^\ \ r ' 
Wth Coupon " H IM mmm. , L^ ^ .^ mmt mm. mmk. mm BE .B H ¦'¦"¦ _^ H ^ , H
^^ ^^  ^^ Get 100 Extra S & H Green Stamps I^ AIMI AuV I IB Bag ¦IBt ¦
^>  ^ With $10.00 or More Purchase ¦\M .LEI LmJ *^  ^
¦|'1§ M WmWwith coupon 12 m* ^^  *^ WB« ^Bl ^ mw AW mmw mmmmmm ^^ mmW ^^ mWmW ^^ mM^
MONARCH QUICK or REGUIAR - MONARCH YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES  ^ j 50 Extra S&H Greeil StaRipSOATMEAL '~ 39: PEACHES 5? A ,^ i $1 1 m p"rchase and Goi",onYACHT CLUB BREAKFAST SIZE i Ii Fl % II b l# T I [^ ^  ^J f^fj frflHJ {f^ ^ jfej^
nniE^BFC *l ib. COf OUR FAVORITE CUT WAX OR CUT l3$J en r * c* V umu EftiMrKuNtj Z pkg 5¥ ^^mi 
M V A
^B  ^ A ** 
I21r 50 Extra stamps wrth V2$m
KENNVS PURE STRAWBERRY bRrrN RrllN^ 2n lIT 1 2 W^  ^^ M« 1
PRESERVES4-1 
l ltl1"1 uur+"* S - 37c J¦ ¦ mBMBjFBBim V mmmw T ¦ .^  ^ —-  ^^_  ^- _  ^ — ^^  
_,. 
^^  '^  ^ §1^  ^^ 5|i|Arm r r ^P .^  I fl AT* M Fs m i • .^ «.^ A^ »3 fc-^ TH|S 0FFER EXPIRES JAN: 5, 1963 ^Mm-- r^ ^e BEET SUGAR * 99 - ^B^ ^^ S^«A^ 5A- EGGS ^W ^^J^ # #  ^. ¦.r,.,, :.^ -.^ ^
^^ ^^ K^^ ^^ ^^ ^ P FRESH ALL BEEF  ^
FRESH MEATY
AmmmWrZ- GROUND -JAf NECK BONES *>rf^^ ¦PHB P^ B^JW, - |^R ^^  '^^ »w "^  ^\ ^^  ^BBl^^  m^r a^BBF BM B^ll WMmW mAw K. .tB mm • BB'-^^ ' ¦ V mUmW Mm Amms. m.
E '^&^
&mm
wL DEEE • J^^BT DHDIf CEET ^B it. "5W |- ; .^ I^ P  ^ DEEr >» mgw # 
rUKIV 
rtt l j L \  mmmW
I 
"" l^lP^ *' FRESH MEATY SW IFT'S PREMIUM
45C Spare Ribs 39' siked Bacon 49£
- :¦ ¦ : • ;;• 
;
-^/ :: :"r?^";^  ^ '
: 
fRESH ' ¦SLICED- ' ' ; 
;r':r'^
ORANGE DRINK, GRAPE jDRiNKy FRUIT PUNCH, _^_ v ' m''"' ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦ m\ m\ ' ^mrn 'mmm, AWAf ¦ mmW AmWm
B^QyBt LlVfiy lb Par CUD0Q ^rTOCBlC ,b AW JW
>f ?^ ^M IH-C '
iPl t^^ SM 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' = " "¦ ' "' : :  SWIFT'S SMOKED FULLY COOKED CENTER CUT FRESH BONELESS
IvCJ DRINKS pork Chops 79* Beef Stew 59'
(W> 
iCTL^B 
(Each 29c) - . 
¦¦¦
. - . '
Hm\ m^mmm\m Am ' it «¦ -^ ,^  ^ ~~ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
' 
" ' ¦ ' ' 
~^~~ '
JM lbTWVfl ail 46-Oz. 4)1 *??g3^  HHNZ-CONDENSED . I . _ FRESH, CRISP MONARCH CRACKERS-jPP 4 - '1 H TOMATO SOUP 3 - 29' SALTINES
-ii . ' 'J  WAwm 
1 HEINZ CONDENSED CREAM OF CHICKEN, CHICKEN WITH RICE ' 
^^^ s^-
Spt Tk«.A & . .».sSSi CHWIH. MMDU SOUP . 6 ^  W ^^^^^lUIIU i llddllV W #  ^K^^n^R 
HEINZ 
CONDENSED VEGETABLE BEEF OR 
CREAM 
OF j .V\ '" v^T^ "  ^^ fR^ BBLOSSOM WHITE or JINK ^BH  ^Aal IIC UD A A M COIID A ,0 '"-61t - QOC '\ IK '^ * tf "^rt
r^ h S^^^^M
ratlCll llMUt; -J C0Un, I ^^ ^%N MONARCH CHICKEN, BEEF AND TURKEY 
¦ fej^l W^^K^tW^^
— —" /feE FROZEN POT PIES 6 - ^1 I £P^ "MONARCH FLOUR L§u CLIQUOT CLUB N. o^ No  ^ " |#%c
^39* -77c IS ASSORTED BEVERAGES « 5  " 1M - |^<+ * m m  l m^tdtM Case of IZ Qts. $2.39
BBB38.1BBL«?5T .^K%r.r7^
IIS. Gracking
Down on Costly
Expense Tabs
Y EDITOR'S NOTE—The day.
is past when :U%cle Sain .
foots , tlie ¦ hilly for. : shouts, .
;•' pleasure boats and . lavish
' ¦'¦ dinirtg-out disguised as bus- ,
mess¦¦ ¦'costs '. ' Proof .must re- ¦' .
p lace "reasonable . estimate's"
of out lays . for business trav-
el , enieria iinnen .t -and (lilts. Y
This is the f i r s t  ai three: ar-
ticles on 1lu>Metr rax regula ' . .
: . . uons: : y
¦' . . '¦" ' ¦'- • ¦•: -,:;', ' •¦'-'.'
* By STERLING F. GREEN
Ytt 'ASHINGTOK : lAPi —', Before
bedtime oh: (his f irst business day
6! the new '' year; several million
'Americans. ' will . .be.. .' j otting .. down
entries in a brant) -rie\y 1963 ex-
pense .diary. - ;.;¦ ' •
Many, are snirnbline . about this
clgiri .V ritual inflictcrl on them ;by
< .'ont.'ress :incl the : Internal , Reve-
nue Son; ice'. -' '• ."¦¦:' . ..
¦' '
.Comparatively few know , .at-this
si age, exactly what 's 'expected Of
thern untler the : new ., law .' passed
by . ..Cdrtgr-ess.:, to , .squeeze . the fun
and profit , ouf of "expense ficcourit
livinR. ':'.
The IKS regulation , which -spells
out , the .new rules fory ':Ty & E"—
which is Lawyers' shorthand for
tax-deductible outlays . . .for travel ,
entertainment and business gifts—
took ' effect .; Tuesday. ' . . - - .
The . regulation waj issued only
last Thursday, and did' not appear
in the Federal: Register , the offi-
cial journal of government actions
unt i l :  Saturday. . . Few . -.outside ' -: the
IRS . can .have studied i t : - .most
businessmen haven 't even seen it .
The Internal Revenue commis-
sioner,. Mortimer- M. CapiifliTYcaHs
it "reasonable, and practical." He
also says it is "quite demanding"
—stiff enough to "make expense
account living : a - thing .. . of-.' the
past .". ' . ' . . -: ' I"- •
. Biit , it isn 't short' or simple: Its'
8,000 words of technical text , plus
9,000 words of supporting orders,
explanations and examples, prob-
ably wil l enrich a geneKation of
tax lawyers.' , ¦< ; .
Most taxpayers needn't worry.
.Only one out of ten ; is affected
-i; the one who ; claims T : & E
deductions on his income tax re-
turns. The interest of the /other
nine taxpayers centers in their
curiosity to know how the other
: tenth lives and what ;the .' , govern-
merit is .'doing about it .
I The whole upheaval was caused
, by 'be government 's decision to
\ protect ; the interests ; .of .' the- - nine
-—those who couldn 't /.cry. "it's de-
¦; ductib'l c'' as they ordered a yacht
:or a fresh round of martinis.
^_ These, . : the . great majority of
[ taxpayers, were in./effect footing! the bill for the swimming pools,
sunshine: cruises, country club
memberships, and a lot of fancy
food and drink consumed by mem-
bers ol "expense account so-
ciety;" ¦:•' . .' ."
Quite probably the abuses were
committed by : a " small minority.
But Commissioner Capl in says the
Treasury will recoup at least $100
million a year , and probably a
lot more, of tax revenue which
has been draining . away through
the expense: account loophole. .
Now, all . businessmen . and cor-
porations , including : the cbn'sci .>.,¦-
tious ones, must assume a', new
burden of time-consuming and
frequently costly paperwork;
Jo.it what thli paperwork must
coyer still isn't definite. The IRS
is writing.stin more rules and will
issue the next batch "it regula-
tions in February. ¦
. For a starter; here are basic
guidelines: Y
Every taxpayer who expects fo
claim deductiohs^for business, en-
tertainment, travel or .gifts on his
1963 tax return must keep a true,
current and quite detailed record
of such spending.
There is no arbitrary ceiling on
travel or . entertainment costs —
you can deduct them if you can
prove them. But they must be "di-
rectly related " to a business pur-
pose, not just -a -N general -'.' -bid - for
business good will.
-; There is,;. however, an arbitrary
limit for business, gifts. ;, Your
presents can be as costly *as you
please, but you cannot take a de:
duction for more than $25 in gifts
to; any one recipient in any one
year: ¦. ¦ .: •
And if you ipent $25 or,..TO«r;*.Pfl
a single item of traveL or; enter-
tainment cost, you must keep a
receipt or voucher to show the tax
man if he demands it,
You must maintain a diary
account book, .  expense statement ,
or other record to show all T & E
outlays big or small. The entries
must be made within a day or two
of the expenditure, and must con-
tain these substantiating details:
1. The amount. •
2.The time and place of travel
or entertainment , or the date and
description of a gift.
3. The business puriw.se of the
outlay. " .
4. The business relationship to
you of the person ' .entertained - or
given a present.
There are a multitude of further
rules , details , instructions , excep-
tions and elaborations. Some of
these represent important chang-
es from the tentative T & E regu-
lation issued by IKS Nov , ll. That
preliminary order was so severe
.that it brought hundreds oj f our-
raged businessmen |K>uring inlo
Washingt on to give battle.
MS' softened the f inal regula-
tion..-For iii'st.mce, it boosted from
$10 to $25 the expenditure lor
which receipts or vouchers must
he kept as proof.
lint Capl in  recognizor that  it
would he asking the impossible , to
make taxpayers , start toeing Ihe
mark as of Jan. I , even though
the regulation will apply lo th e
lull MI3 tux return.
Accordingly, he granted a ,10-
day "fumllinriznllon " period. Kev-
.MUM ageiil s were ii), s|riirlr <l l ( J , , i l -
low "reasonable tolerances " . lor
this one month , for taxpayers Avlio
make, a good-failh effort lo com-
ply as rapi dly as possiliU1 . ¦' , • ¦
Por the rhouiands of butlnest
firms which lace tnecli.'iiiicnl dif-
ficult ies In changing their hook-
keeping, a ii.i-d.iy grace period is
;,i\ en in compj iiiics which try ,n
goi)d-f,'iilli lo arliiiM f Ihe curl mj
po.sMlile i-fiinp lialice
This wi l l  iilliinl (ii i if - lor HI
porai iiuis in prepari' . print ami
dislrihiile new forms and iiiMrtic
tions lor employes and hranclics
ai'ound Ihe uni-ld, re-progriun
their electronic business nuichines
and arrange for the handling and
storage of hales of vouchers, re- ,
ceipls and expense s|;iicmcnis
which imisl he kept lo sat isfy Hie
new \'igiliiine ol 1' iielc .Sam,
Nex t: how lo prove tax-deduc- i
tlble travtl cosfi . |
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jaii..l,,-i»«.'
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will b« received' end
opened. In the. presence ; ofYth. Board : 61
Fire S, Police Commissioners at 4 PM.
Wednesday, January 23rd, 1943, for fur-
nishing :' . . " ' .'• : ' .'. '. '.
¦ '
i',200 4-inch by J^ ln'ch rellector type
metal hlcycie license plates numbered
,1 to 4\500: Inclusive. . ' - .;
' Said plates shall bear : the name of the
City of Winona/ and the year 63-64, The
color to be used on said plates shall be a
blue . icotcMlte ' or . reflectorlied base .with
white letters and . figures. Y
Bidder shall turnlsh. sample of plate, up-
on which the ?bid Is based,.
- All bids must be accompanied by cerfl-
tied 'check or bid bond , for S% of the
amount .of the total ' bid- '
Plates to be delivered 1 oh or- before
April 1st, 1»63.
, Tha right to relect any and ' all bldi Ii
fiereby reserved.. Y ¦ ¦
- '¦¦ Send bids, to
ROY G. WU-DGRUBE, Secretary,; ¦  City Hell, Winona. AMnn. -
. (First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. J, 1M3)
State of Minnesota.'"!"-'ss , ¦: '¦'•
County of Winona. ) In . Probate Court
' . NO ..15.480 . ¦'. .
In Re Estate of
Helen Vn. Donaldson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Probate
el ¦¦Will,. Limiting Time to File Clelms.
and tor Hearing Thereon.
Hugh Ooneldson having (lied a petition
to- fhe probate of the will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of Hush
Donaldson as executor. wftlch, Will.'. Is. en
file in this Court ami open to Inspection;-
, IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 34th, .1963, et
10:30 o 'clock A.M., belore , this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlom
to the allowance ol seald Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing;-that the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file ' their claims be limited lo
lour months from the , dale ' hereot. and
that Ihe claims so filed be heard on tho
6th day ol May, 1963, fit 10:30 o'clock A./Vi.,
before this Court In the probate court room
In Ihe court house ,ln Winona, Minnesota,
nnd thai notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided by
law.K •
Dated December 31sl, \9(,2.
. ,-s ' E, D. LIBERA.
Probiite Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
s^ f^j. s.iwy^r t. Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jen. 2, 1963)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
MOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN, That de-
fault h,is occurred iii 1lio conditions ol
that certain morlonoe, dated Ihe 2lst day
of August, 1959, executed by Kenneth R ,
Gautsch and Edith A*. Gautsch, husband
ind wife, as morlgnoors to R. c. Alien
Huslness Machines, . Inc ., es morlgatiee,
Hied lor record In Ihe olllce of the Registe r
ol Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
and Stale of Minnesota, on Ihe 21st day
ol August, I9S9, al 4 : jn  o'clock P.M.. end
recorded In Rook I SB of Mortoane Records,
nflho 78, said default consisting of Ihe
l.illure lo pay in lull or In purl thi,
principal amount and Interest, thereon of
Ihe promissory nolo* which this mort-
riane secu ics, said note being deled Au-
tiu-,1 jl, 19!>9, and for Ihe ruim of M.OOO.OO
principal with ' Infer er. t at llie rale of
V .  per" annum, payable .tap or before six
innntrV. fr.im Its date; tlinlt no action or
pior.radlng has been (fisfllufpa al lav* to
ii'r.owi tho rii.bt -iecured i'-by' said niDrl-
oaiii' , or any part thereof, lhal there Is
flue and claimed to he duo upon snld
rnorhiaiie, Including Interest to dale-here-
nl , the sum ot Seven Thousand Nine and
ll I no Dollars ( l / . oof.ni, unit tt\n> pur-
•i iant to the power ol snle therein con-
i.iim-d, ^a|fl . nmttnarn- v,m Uv, lori-closerl
*i\ i \  the tract  ol land lying and hol n(l In
the counly nl Winona, st ate ol Minnesota,
de- .t i ihetl as follow- ,, to-wlt:
I nl l|i|/ly 1 11) ) nf Glen-Vlcw Suhulvl
MIHI In tlie Cily uf Winona , said Suh-
divlMnii tmln'i lor.rtled upon and form-
inn a pad ol 'lie Kmt One Unit at
the Soulliwr- .l Qiirtder IE' } of Wil
arid the Vwltiva-M Ouarter ot the
Soullii 'aht Qunrl<!r ISW' « ot SE ' i) ol
Sere lion Ihlr ly five i t s ) ,  Township One
Hundiird Seven (10 /1  North , ol Rengn
seven ( / )  We-.l oi thei I- Iftti Principal
Wei KJIan,
Ahul l  will be sold by Ilia Sherllf nf said
I' oirnl/ (if f/ulil/i . (tucflod -on the 1'itli day
of I cinumy, I9H, .\t .1 00 o'clock P 'vV al
Ihe inn III ciilr ,ii1( f of the Winona f (mnly
( nuil Hnu- i Ihe (. iiy ul Winona I" --anl
i iiiuilv ami Male, In pay llie n'eui Ihni
M-cuied I'v -..till (nm luagr and tnxe 1.,
it any. on -.an! |K rfni- .i-f. nnd the c>sM
and distnif ,,e(H(.-nl\ allowed by law , includ-
ing 1I7.V0O aitfmiwy 's lee.v luliiwl III re
dempflon within Iwrlve rTionlhj hern %Mil
(Idle nf *ale .
. Dated Jonuaiy '.' - l»' l
R. C . Allen Hu- .lness Maiiunos. Inc.,
Mortgaoei'
K y: W.I I I IAM A I INDQUIM,
tl
Wllllnrn A , I Inrli i i irt ,
1 11 Alllll m-i Ill I , 1 ( 1.
tJHIInm A. I lu(li|iii- 1,
Attorney tor Moitii.iui-i- .
(.j'1 West I nurtli l itrr-it ,
Winona, Minnesota.
.;
¦ 
SANTA ROSA , Calif. <APV -
,Charles '.T/.Jensen ' can 't find hi?
airplane.
He got |liis flying start ph . t)j>
new year when he found out. his
15.000-pound ,-\'avy. ; Worl d AVa,- II
; torpedo boiriher - was not 'whore ho
I had left it in a hangar , at '.he . in-; active Santa ' .-Rosa Naval Air St.i-
[.tion. . •; .-
j -,' Jensen , a . - ' 'Sacramento'.. ' * ' ilif. .
airport owner , said lie .-stashed the
j plane last '. . May ' ;H.i!v ;"\?>\nied' to start repairing il.
!';. Sonoma County Sheriff' s: depu:
[ ties .said th6 hiachine ...probably
| was fixed and flown away — . or
stolen in . pieces and carted away.
California Man Can't
Find His Airplane
, DUBANJJ, .Wis: '.(Special /-David
i Croiik Sr. was installed as master
|ol D u r a n d  Lodge 149, F&AM,
Thursday.
!. Other officers anv: Le-f.lie Thprn-
f as., senior warden : Levi Sanksy,
S junior warden; Everett Vraden-
burg, treasurer , and trastee for
I three years, and Russell Walters ,
'. secreta ry . -.; .::¦ : '
Appointed -' .. officers .:. E u g e n e
Brack , ; senior- deacon: Kenneth
Reinheln , junior deacon : the Rev.
I ' A'/ .W. - Sneesby,. chaplain; Robert
i Hendrickson, 'tyler; Ed " Grippen ,
publicity, and Sankey, lodge stew-
ard. Past masters Howard Staf-
ford and Cieorge Drake were in-
stalling: officer! and marshal . An
oyster stew was served. ,
j Masons at Durand
Insta ll Officers t^yf t^
&f ,, . ^ - p^,
MBRpft IIFIl i • m .~~. ' ri^ ~~~jj -i~^~*--.-=K-K—--aErrs^ ^gs^^^-sS'Sw8^ ^^ ~~~^^&T \
¦^aaa ¦ at1HaTaViaB\fl km\ ( ~.s****'yz.~aajib *^^  ^ "¦***«S!a f^et(rfj :=rfc^^  ^^ WlS -^1 tl lllf Kill VI L— « • ^^ r^ciBhafrLM « /^ \
' j mwimJ- f^fiPB^W WB IBE.6T
V&^^UmWtiiW. f , \ ^C^^ ^T  ^ ALBRECHT'S, YOUR SUPER FAIR GROCER, RESOLVES TO OFFER-MRS. HOUSEWJH FINER SERVICE -"?
\mmW@mW$mmmmwlm I' \^ - V ^^i ~* 
GREATER SELECTI0N — BETTER VALUES (QUALITY & PRICE) — A'ND EVERY THOUGHTFUL 1
FOIL BAG KEEPS IT HOT i^ Jf  ^ Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday Thru Thursday i
X«.?;f '^ wn'^ -j ^^ r^ ^^ ^^  
t0 9 P"m- FrWay» 8 a-m- to 6 p.m. Saturday _/
¦ 
|| . 
FsiTe'!y $1.49 ' FRESH LEAN PORK BUTT J ^/ t i T /  ^^W^^^ \^M ArcTd.-a ' ' H^ AmMk M mWAmWAA mM ' AW7 Mff i £^ z^^^ ^^ >  ^ 1[ ;: Grade A Each WM [Jk M P TF JkW ff/Jt^ P^ ^S^^ ^^^ slw : KUANIN y^^Pf^ ^^^ Mb'-? Fresh Leon ¦M WmmM M M^ mmM M mmM W* **- *%& f t '//.%£  .^^ F^ ^ i M l
| PORK STEAK - 49c Imw"  ^
¦W 
j ^ S^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^kI PORTLIHKS '^39C ot.b. flAc §m^^^^^^^ S^ ^^m^
| FRAN KS 
M
-"''- * 49c . ' ^^  ^  ¦ ^^ L^
A^kW X ^ S 
1
I I V I A I KV K 
~ 
i l°ke SuPenor ^^ Smmmmm^^ A^mmm m^W^^ Bm M^ /^V~7^V^HEINZ M ; ucDDiKir ^5^Wf  ^(HIIB j-ntKKINIi ~p?|||l% u \\
i/CTruiin Mmm\ ) *¦* fiOc J ^^
2
<%{%c psi|-^ *^ ^^  
JELLY 
ROLL CAKE
^^  JMl^M M\ „.e*., / 1 Hunt's Tomato <j  ^-*-.Only -^m^LW _Jk^dM ti |B|r-  ^ 4 ^  
Regular J QC^^  Wbg-*'^  SAUCE - - - 8°r 10c 4* "v.i«. JQ
H lYItiAi B i %vrrfcfc P^ f^eMS S^SSSSff^PlI®m"$*  ^ DCVKIC I
I °'°IP '" 11 '-l" T'" OQ* f ^m ^ ^ ^m m m W ^ ^m  ^11-mtci '12 1 39c 11 °'" ' yy ii^^
i^ pMM-.Y' -15 1
¦¦¦ .^fli .^i AM -mf Mkml ^m \^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^bJ&j MTIIBI MM AVM 7-Qi- DD% V-- NW 1 L^M MWm B '^ LH t^r B^ \ Golden Treat Cream or WK ^^  H
" ^wM m mf m m  O • • A^W AW AW \ rADM 160«. -M A m%\ 4^'/ .^ 05 vkl CORIH 
Can M \^f J
' mmUm. : ' mm mm *<a  ^AA SV/ / r-, Golden Treat fll H ~ J^MDfiM#kAC Am, "°" $1°°WrPF4Q '— ILf ^1 ¦
mW ' '* I W* JEf ' 400 S^OO ^^ ^T^  ^ ' . i^iiiisg^^ f^jJH iffrQCICII IISSU0S I2wCount I" ¦. - ^^  '
¦ ' . ' ¦ " : ^^ ^^ ^^ J^K^iniiH^  ^ GARDEN - FUBH ' PRODUCE u^^^^wmmt^ ¦'¦^ mm^'
i;|*i; *','? Nabisco Premium
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-Y: ' . SCOREBOARD TELLS STORY ,' . .  Trailing :. :
42-14 in the opening moments of the fourth period ;
in the; Rose Bowl game at Pasadena , Calif., Wis-
consin .quarterback Ron VanderKelen (15' com- :
Ypletes a i5-yar'd pass to halfback Lou Holland to
launch a 23-point drive. It wasn't quite enough
to beat Southern California? but it provided faiii
with one of the most fantastic finishes iii Rosa
Bowl history as USC hung on to wi:n 42-37. Charg-
ing ;VanderKe .en are Pete Lubisieh (69\. Randy ¦
Jones - (74 ) , and Ernie Pye U7 )v: < AP; Photofax):•; ' •
STATISTICS
, WI«. U.S. C. : -
Firit dov.ni ; Y  . . . . . . 'ii . is . - ¦' - .
Ruining yardage . . . ... . .  47 Y 114 ' ;
Passing yardage . -.- '. . . . . .. lit 253
Panes; . . ¦. ; ' . '. ' .: '. . . .  3H'» . . ' IMO ' ;¦" ' ¦.
Pajiu. Intercepted by . . . . .. o J
pufttj : . : .: : , . . .: , . . . , 
¦..:: ,- a.-<a 5-40 :
Fumtilei lost . . . . . . . . . 0. . '1
Yards penalized .. . . .  7! n
A^AV^vs^^ivW
named the Big: Ten 's most valu-
able player after, he led Wisconsin
to the nation 's No. 2 ranking with
an 8-1 record , set a Rose Bowl
total offense ' mark of 406 yards,
including 401 yards on :33 pass
completions in 48 attempts . Beat-
hard established a record for the
classic hy; hurling four touchdown
passes - while -completing 8. of—12
tosses for. 190 yards.
Bruhn hid disappointment be-
hind pride while, calling the Tro-
jans: ."just wonderful; a real fine
team.!': Y : ;; . Y ;:¦•:••¦•••--
"I'm not pearly as unhappy as
I was three years ago . when I
wanted . to .' - hide under a rug,"
Bruhn said. "I'm real proud of
the kids ,- 1 like/the way they stay-
ed in . there.> :
; "Minnesota gave me a lot rough-
er time in putting on the /pres-
sure," VanderKelen said modest-
ly of his: fantastic passing.
Richter , who grabbed 11 Vander-
Kelen passes, expressed probably
the most common regret , in the
Wisconsin dressing room: "If we
only had a little ; more time."
Southern Col scored on a 57-
yard drive the first time it had
(he ball.; Beathard . capped the ad-
vance by tossing -."a fourth-down
tackle-eligible pass to Ron Butch-
er fqi» 13' yards.Wisconsin 's Ralph
Kurek tied the count with a 1-yard
smash before an interception by
All-America linebacker D a m o n
Bane set up a.similar plunge by
Southern Cal's big Ben Wilson .
A 45-yard pass from Bill Nelsen
to speedster Willie Brown set up
Heller's TD just after the contro-
versial "quick whistle:" v ., - .' .
Just before the ha lf ended, an
apparen t touchdown on a pass
front VanderKelen to Lou Holland
was wiped out by a Badger clip-
ping, penal ty...' ;¦•- , •- / - ¦;.'. ¦'- ¦.
On the first scrimmage play of
the third; period , Beathard lofted
a short pass to end Hal Bedsole ,'
who took off on, a .57 yard jaunt
for the"-. first of his two ; touch-
downs, VanderKelen then scored
on a 17 yard run; before Beathard
passed to Bedsole in the end zone
from 23 yards out.
The fourth quarter started with
Beathard launching a 13 yard pay
off aerial to Fred Hill. Then Wis-
consin — especially VanderKelen
—took charge;:
First H o  11 a n;d went -romping
across the goal from ' the 13 at
3.19, when a recovered fumble on
the Trojan 29 set. tlie stage for a
4-yard TD pass from VanderKe-
len to Kroner at 6:33.
Wisconsin next drove from, its
32 only to have a pass from a
firs t down ' on, the Southern Gal 4
intercepted by Brown in the end
zone. Then a poor centering pass
by USC's Larry Sagouspe . sailed
into the Trojan end zone and gave
.Wisconsin two points on a safety
aat,2:20. ' ,
At 13:41, VajidX.passed 19 yards
to Richter for a touchdown.
Then came Wlscontin'ii vain bid
to ...beat the clock—with many, of
the 83,638 fans hav ing siarteri home
some t. i m e a g 0, satisfied that
Southern Cal would win in a rout.
"The pass interceptions hurt ,
but wilh a couple nf breaks we
could have won , " .Bruhn said In
summation.
Said McKay without a trace of
a smile: '
'We re stil l  No ; 1 nnd they 're
No. 2. They nre a good team , hut
they 'd finish about sixth in our
league , ' 1
Wlionslft ' . . .  7 » 7 JJ-17
Southern California T M 14 7—«
USC—Butcher (13, pms Irom BeMhnrdli
Lupo (kick).
Wis—Kurek (I, runli Kroner (kick).
USC—Wilson (1, run); Lupo (kick).
USC—Heller (31, runll Lupo (kick),
USC—Bedsole (57, pais Irom Beathard).
Lupo (kick).
Wis — VanderKele n (11, runll Kroner
(kick).
USC—Bedsole (J3, pass Irom Bealhardli
Lupo th ick ) ,
USCAHHI IH, pass Irom Beathard); Lu-
po (kick). "
Wl»—Holland (13, runll Kroner (kick).
Wis—Kroner (4 , past (rnm Vender-
Kolin); Kroner (kick).
Wl»—Solely (Jones Itekled In end inne
by Vnn Holmburq).
VVI» — Rlctiter (11, puis Irons Vender-
Kelonli Kroner iklek .
Gotten Paoelli Clash
lonigh^
RAMBLERS ON< FIVE-GAME BINGE
By BOB JUNGrtANS
Daily News Spflrts Writer '
Winon a Cotter returns to. con-
ference action tonight after two
highly ; successful holiday encoun-
ters. ; ¦; • ¦ ' - ... '
The Ramblers will host Austin
Pacelli in their second Ravoux
Conference tilt: Game time is- 8
p.m.
Riding - a  five-game winning
streak and. a 6-2 ' season record,
the Ramblers will start Bob Judge ,
Sam Czaplewski , Loran Koprow-
sbi , Gene Schultz and Rich Star-
zecki .' Y
During their five-game skein the
Ramblers have averaged just un-
der 64 points per game and held
their opponents to; a meager 44,5.
Czaplewski and Judge have pac-
ed the well-balanced Cotter attack
all year long; In the - last three
games, however, . Schultz , has
come along strong and now fig-
ures prominently in the Rambler
.offensive machine.
Pacelli will bring a young team
to St. Stan 's ' gym. Despite their
inexperience the Shamrocks can-
not be taken lightly. They have
good height , averaging just over
6-1 in the starting lineup, and
fine, speed.
The only senior in the Sham-
rock starting lineup will be left-
handed Ray Anderson at guard.
Anderson and 6-4. Chuck Von Feldt
have been the spark . in Pacelli's
scoring attack, Y ' '¦• '
, Other probable starters are Je-
rome Ulwelling, Bill O'SHaughnes-
sy, and Ed Von Feldt.
In the Ramblers' last outing,
against Cochrane - Fountain City,
Coach John Nett experimented
with four or five new defenses.
RAVOUX
W. L. TP OP
Winona Cotter . Y :" .' . 1 0 58. J4 .
Rochester Lourdei .-. .  1 1 «l n,
Austin Pacelli .::  ;. ' , .  . 0; \ 35 37
It wouldn 't surprise anybody if
Cotter used something other than
its . usual man-to-man defense
against the unscoiited Shamrocks.
COTTER SCORING
O FO FT PF TP Avg.
Czaplewski . . . . . . . . . .  8 39 34 IS 114 14.3
JOdge .. : . . . . . . . :  8 31 15 18 V 11.4
Sehultt-, .' .>: ...¦:..:;.. 8 l l - S - M- .ll 7.«
Koprowskl .;....... , 8 JJ 10 n 5« 7.0
Flsk . . . . . . . : . .,¦ « '. 31 a 10 48 «.0
Star-iedd . — ..^ ..-.-. « . 18Y10 . 18 .44 ... 5,8
Nett . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 8 7 12 23 1.?
Knoplck 5 5 0 8 10 3.0
Jeresek ,. ..,,..... 7 5 4 8 14 3.0
Wildenborg ¦', ': 4 J 0 4 4 l.j
Burley . . . . . . . . .  5 - 3  » J « . - -S
Browne . .. 4 1 1 4  J .8
Kojclanskl .;...;... 4 b o i o .0
Leaf 1 0 8 0 0 .0
Mikincj s Sign
Tekm Pooge
DUNAWAY TO BUFFALO
MINNEAPOLIS 'Iff - The Min- .
nesota Vikings — expecting word
that : their No. l draft choice, .Mis-
sissippi tackle Jim punaway, has
signed with the rival American
Football /ireagueY- took "comfort
today from : their acquisition - of
N6. 3 draft choice Ray Poage of
Texas. ¦' .'' ¦ ': '. ;-
Poage was sighed in Dallas by
Assistant Coach Stan West after
his University of Texas eleven suf-
fered a 13-0 defeat by Louisiana
State in Tuesday 's. Cotton : Bo^rvl.
The Texas fullback's fiancee
Kim .Robertson , ;  Ayitnessed the
pact. Its terms were not disclosed.
Dunaway, meanwhile, told the
Vikings he had committed himself
to sign with the Buffalo Bills; of
the«^FL. : . ' :- '
¦'¦ ;
He announced, his decision in a
telephohe call to the Vikings sev-
eral hours after conferring with
Genera! Manngpr Bert Rose and
Head . Coach Norm Van Brocklin
following Mississippi's 17-13 victory
over Arkansas in Tuesday's '.Sugar-
Bowl'.. '- . ' ¦
¦ : ; . '
The National Football League
Vikings now have lost two of their
top three draft choices to. the AFL.
The other, was Minnesota tackle
Bobby Bell, the No. 2 pick , who
signed with Dallas.
Others signed to date by the Vik-
ings are Southern Connecticut full-
back Ralph Ferrissi, Minnesota
end John Campbell , Mississippi
Southern halfback John SklopanY
and Hofstra defensive back Ter-r#
Knsens:
In addition , the club says ,Yt has
commitments from half a dozen
other draft choices, including some
of its higher picks.
Oh Miss Wins 1743;
LSU Downs Texas 13-0
K E N N E D Y  SEtS ALABA MA ROMP' 77-0
By JIM BECKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
"We almost blew it , like the
Dodgers. "; , ,'.
/ That' s how ; one, of Ihe Southern
Califor.nia ,p)aj_ei3r4umnied up histeam 's close call iri" the Rose Bowl
Tuesday when Wisconsin turned
a laugher—the players' name for
a runaway—into a gasper , before
the Trojans finally emerged with
a; .42-37 victory in the. highest
scoring of all ihe 49 battles in the
Pasadena , Calif , arena.
, Southern Cal protected its No. 1
national rankin g against.- -the ' sec-
ond-ranked Badgers by running
up. a 42-14 lead;early in: the fourth
quarter; hut Wisconsin stormed
back wilh a fantastic ,' 23 points
in the final period to shake up
the crowd.of" 98.60ft al the oldest
of the boiy) games .
: In the other three bowl battles
New Year 's Day, Mississippi
topped Arkansas 17 13 in the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans ,/ Lou-
isiana State trounced Texas 13-n
in . Die Cotton Bowl at Dallas rinrl
Alabama rolled to a 17-0 decision
over Oklahoma in Iho Orange
Bowl at Miami before a crowd
that included President Kennedy,
the Sugar Bowl victory was di-
rected hy quarterback Glynn .( frif-
fiiig, who signed n contract wilh
the New York Ciinnls right after
the game . The score was tied
Iwier , fit ¦ 3-:* and in-i n '( . r i ff ing
hit 1/inis f luy  wilh a .33-yard
pitch for one touc hdown and
scored the olher himself friirn lli r
1-yaril line.
Bitly Carl . Irwin kicked a 17-
yard f i e ld 'goa l ' fo r  Mississippi and
Tom McN plly . hnnlr d two field
goals fur Arkansa s
Mississippi , Ihe No . <\ learn in
the country. -, con^ploterl its first
lierferl seusnn in hislnry. agninst
the No. r> Rnzorhncks.
l^nuir i iann Slate , rnnked seventh
cnmiilctely st if led TS J «» - ¦' Texas Nn
tenni had ¦ scored nn the ju oiuul
ngniiisl LSU in its Inst 17 games ,
nnd , the Longhnrns never looked
like the leiim to break the Mriiig
Lynn Aniadee , nnnied Hie on)
slamliii R back ol tlie game , kicked
field goals of .2:1 rind 37 .vririls .
around n Ihird-period touciidnwn
scored by Jimmy Field : on a. 22^
yard v run. .
¦ All-America center ' - 'Lee; '. Roy
Jordan did the major \yrecking
job .- -for No. 5 Alabanra pver.No. 8
Oklahoma at the Orange Bo vl.
He banged Sooner fullback Jim
Gris.ham loose ; from the football
twice -.within the Alabama . 10-yard
line in tlie first half , and his
niates recovered both fumbles.
Oklahoma was - unable to mount
an effective offensive afler that,
though llie Sooners went into the
game with the second best rush;
ing attack ancf- the third best total
offense in the nation last season.
.'. - .Toe .Namath , tlie s.mnntn 'Barna
quarterback , had a hand in both
the Tide touchdowns. He pitched
to ; Dick; Williamson for 25 yards
amd hit -Cotton Clark' . oh a pitchout
that was good for 15 yards , and
the second score.
Tim Davis add ed a 19-yard '. field
goal in the third period.
:Y .'¦¦ • '" ' . - l .¦¦' •'¦-.
¦ ' -.- ¦
SENIOR DRILLS OPEN ;
MOBILE , Ala. L Lf c- South. Coach
Weeb Ewbank expected a full
corfiplcment of players for a. morn-
ing workout today —.' the first; of
several two-a/day drills leading; to
Saturday's;.' . . Senior"' Bowl football
game. ¦¦, .
Big Ten Teams in
Finaf Warm-ups
By THE ASSOCIMED PRESS
f Purdue is host to Drake and
Tridiaria faces Notre; Dame at
Fort : Wgtyne, Ind. tonight to com-
plete' the Big Ten's preliminary
schedule before , the champion-
ship basketball race opens with
a full slate Saturday.
Purdue is 4-4 in tune-up action
while Indiana has a 3-5 record
to take against (he Irish/ whose
90-88 defeat of Illinois Monday
left the Big Ten without an 'un-
beaten team as the tit le cam-
paign starts.
So far , Big Ten teams have a
49-38 edge in non-conference play
with Illinois (8-1) . Michi gan (8-1 )
and Ohio Stale (7-1 1 topping the
list. ¦ ' ¦:
¦ ' ¦
In other games Monday . Min-
nesota ended a road tri p of six
defeats to down Houston 87-68 and
Ohio State extended its homo
court victory .streak to 40 by
triinmine Brighnrn -Young 97-91 .
The opening round of the title
chnse Saturday sends Northwest-
ern (3-7) to Michigan for an aft-
ernoon televised game, Illinois to
Iowa (4-5) , Indiana to Michigan
State (3-6) , Minnesota (4-61 to
Ohio State , ami Wisconsin (fi- .1)
to Purdue.
Crowder Named
Colorado Coach
BOULDER, . Colo. (AP)~Eddie
Crowder , 31, was appdiiited head
football coach at the University
of Colorado today. The .announce-
ment was made at Miami , Fla.,
by Harry Carlson , athfltic direp-'
tor. . ' - .
Crowderfan-vassistant coach at
Oklahoma , also is in Miami where
the Sooners lost' to Alabama Tues-
day J7-0 in the Orange Bowl .
Carlson sakY Crovvrl'er ' ; wil l ; re-
ceivo a 5-year contract calling for
a salary of $15,000 per year. He
is the university 's fnnrlh football
coach , since tftifi and the third in
less tha n 1(1 months. .
-Crowder succeeds William
(Bud ) Davis , who resigned in No-
vember after the universi ly 's
worst football season , during
which the Buffaloes , won two nnd
Inst eight.
Winona Teams Off
To Busy Weekend
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona basketball , hockey, ;
swimming and wrestling teams j
resume warfare this weekend :
wi th  almost a full  schedule ex-
cepl for Winona Slate College.
The ncllon starts tonight in
basketball  wi th  Cotter ffi-2" ) en-
t e r t a in ing  Austin Pacelli at St!
Stan 's.
THURSDA Y NIGHT St . Mary 't
'¦IS-! . ) invades Dubuque fnr a non-
I conference lest wi lh  Lorn.*. Fri-' day Winona High < 15)  is host lo
(I.a Oosse Central and Saturday
iWinona State (4-fi l meets Ml chi
j gnn Terh al Memorial Hall in a
' Nor thern  Stales College (.'( infer-
ence fracas.
I. On t lie hockey front , Rt. Mary 's
1 College, unheal ed Iterlmen sexiet
I resumes Saturday aga inst  Aiigs-
l lwrg  at 2 p 111. at Terrace Hcichls.
The Redmen are 3-0 in M-I A C.
play,  'A i igshur q  1 -?.
Aiif lre Benulioil . St Mary 's
star  skater .  Fhnros Hie MIAC
! individual  scoring lead wi t h  Ma-
calester 's Volker Rach has 14
points
THE WINONA HIGH wrastllng
team competes Saturday In nn In-
vitat ional tou rnament at SI. Lou-
is Park anil (he Wlnhnwk swim-
mers travel  In Kdina Salurdav
for an iiflcninoii duel w|lh Kdlna
of Ihe Lake ('(inference
U'liKinn Stale 's mat and tank
tenm s arc idle l l i is  weekend and
take up actio n .f an.  I I  and 12.
irORINO
1 Oil A PT
nnaulliMj , si Mary ' t 1 • I M
Vnlkrr, Mnrslealar j » ), u
T. W« «vat,  Macule .(or S a 4 10
Korl, M.lrailcilri 1 J ) 10
J, Woavr r ,  MacMoMnr . . . .  5 I t lo
Wcyl , Mnralotter . . . .  1 1 1 «
En'.l.tn, Mat/ilrjltr , , 1 ] i t
i Wllllaimi, Mairnlailar i i 4 1
; nr-rrignn, SI. M«ry '» ,. I l i a
j Unfrlcri , Cnntnrrll* 1 1 4 4
I rWrniriMMn, St. Maryt i l i a¦ Fllilrup, Humtlni . I l l  1McCorrnkk, St. M»ry '« . . .  1 ' 1 ) j
I'srndlta, SI. Mary. 1 1 1 1
Itnrtbtrg, Mncolail»r . . .  1 1 4 .
Nlolun, Hiimllnei J I | 4
niihoi). Si. Mory 'i 3 } 1 4
Trytoli, St Mnry 'i 1 1 1 4
T, Mrohklrch, Hamlin* l i t  )
Nlnlsnn, Concordia 1 1 g |
Henley, SI. Thninut . 1 1  0 I
Olion, Macnlcitar 1 1 | j
L'llourtiix, Concordia 1 I I )
Oileckl , 11. Ttiormi . . .  1 I X >
Mlio.rald, St. Mary 'i I • I )
MIAC HOCKEY
Contpr- All .
' ' i - ne« . , ¦ - . Osm»i
W. I.- . . PT Oil 00 W. L.
Mac»lotl«r 5 (1 10 39 It 1 6
ST. MARY'S a 0 4. 13 7 4 9
Hamllne , 1 » ? II 17 » j
SI ThomM I 1 J 1 10 > 1
Augsburg . 1 1 . 1 S I  1 7
St. John'» 0 1 0 1 4 ft 1
OutKvui 0 1 0 r 11 ft 1
Concordli 0 ; 0 7 17 0 1
GAME^ TONIGHT
Augiburg vi. OinUvm Adolphui^TVp tn.
H«mlln« vi. . SI. Thom.ii, 8:30 p.m.
(Both gaimii! »t Wakola urorn.J
GAMES SATURDAY
Augibur^ at ST. MARY'S ,  } p.m.
St. John'i al ttu-Jsvui Adn, ,.iui. ] p.m.
SI. Thomas al Concordia, 1 o.m,
BOXING BENEFI T
FOR MINE FAMILIES
PITTSBURGH MV— Proceeds
from a top boxing card here on
.Ian . 24' will go to a fund for the
families of 37 coal miners killed
in an explosion.
Tlie fights, featured by a in-
round heavyweight bout between
highly-ranked Cassius Clay and
Charley Powell, are sponsored
by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 's
Dapper Dan Club.
This Week's
Basketball
Wednesday
"LOCA . L SCHOOLS
Antlln r/icclll .11 Wlnnri A Cnllrr.
Th ursday
'mc/M SCHOOLS
SI Maf v '  ^
al Dnhwque^ Lnrai.
Fr iday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
La rrrm» Contral  nl Wlnorin Hlqh •
MATLE LEAF
Ruititnrit at itriethnra. '
BIG NINE
La Crom Cmlral «l Wlnnna *
R«d Wlni) at Mankalo.
Alticrl Lr-a nl Hfrlhlleld,
Mlnncnpnlli Snulh nl Auilln *
Rnchostcr al I orltiaull
Owatonna at Wa^oc.i. -
CE NTBNNIAL
March ol Olmm Tournament it Blqtn-
BI -STAT6
Lima Sacred llrnrl at Rolllngitona Holy
Trinity.
HIAWATHA VALV KY
Plalnvlaw al CJiriiion -Falla.
Kasion Manlorv III . nl U CHarltl.
Lnko city al Kenyon. N
lumnrota al Slrwnrtvll le
ROOT RIVBR
Ruihforrt at LniHUioro, '
MIS.IS.SIIM'1 VALVBY 
Cochrane Fountain Cily at Blnwood ,'
Oaicn al Durand ,-
COUI. KB
Malroat al Canlilon •
Wcalby al Hoiman. "
Saturday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Michigan Tech at Winona (lata,
M.APLE LBAr-
Adami al WyMnfl. •
Spring Valley at Lyle, '
M-STATB
Rolllngitona Holy Trinity - at Onalaiki
Lutheran,
MUSI«IPPI VALLBV-
Cochrane Fountain City al Waal, cialr*
Norlh. '•Non-conlere'nci gamoi.
Hornets, Austin
In Tilt Tonight
Winona 's Hornets , who share the lend In the Southern Minne-
sota Hockey League , shoot for their third straight victory tonight .
The Hornets invade Austin for an f l o 'clock duel with the Pack-
ers who dropped a (1-3 lest to Owntonrm in their- only gnme lo
dale. Owatonna also holds a 0-3 win over Albert I.eii.
Winona defeated Albert Lea 15-5 Sunday and won a forfeit .Sat-
urday oyer Rochester.
In other league games tonight , Rochester is nt Alb ert I-en and
Owatonna at North Manknto.
wife
Sigirfro
Contracts
-: ;;;;:;;7'Bv''M|r?i i^rw.srT~~^
Associated Press S|»rts Writer
Money talks. And that was no
whisper th« National Football
League; was using at the New
Year 's Day bowl games, Hashing
fancy figures that lured prized
pJayersYGlynn Griffing and Jerry
Stovall away from the rival Amer-
ican League!,
As a matter of fact, it was the
kind of day that left outspoken
Harry Wismer , : owner of the
AFL!.s".; Nety| . York entry, groping
for yords:
Griffing,. a sharp passer arid
Shrewd signal-caller who was
tapped for stardom as a junior
when he was selected as a future
pick by both , leagues; signed with
the New York Giants of the NFL
minutes after leading undefeated
Mississippi to a. 17-13 victory oyer
Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl.
Stovall, hard-running . All-Ameri-
ca , back- aj id the No. 1 horse in
Louisiana State's stable signed
with the NFTJ';S St. Louis Cardin-
als at the -40-yard line immediate-
ly after the¦•¦
¦' ¦Tigers ' 13-0 triumph
over Texas in the Cotton Bowl.
Griffing and Stovall : both were
sought by the AFL's Houston Ol-
ers. Thei Oilers also lost Stbvall's
teammate, tackle Don Estes, who
werit to the Cards,
Houston . reserved th« tables
somewhat by. grabbing its No. i
pick , Arkansas fullback : Danny
Graharn, and Oklahortia ' half-
back Paul Lea . who .was ; signed
at the Orange Bowl after a 17-0'
loss : to Alabama . Both were se-
lected by St. . Louis in the NFL
draft. ' . ..
•Texas¦ fuljback Ray Poage went
to Minnesota of. the NFL,; Okla-
homa, tackle Duane Cook made
the Cards his choice, Mississippi
back Chuck Morris decided: on
NFL champion 't.reen Bay, Rebel
tackle Jirn Diinaway said he was
corhmittee 'W Bi^lrrrof -the -AFLi
and Arkansas back . Jessie' Branch
picked Calgary of the- Canadian
League. ""• ¦¦,. . ' ¦. ' . ' . - .
Griffing and Stovall were the
big catches as the : pro loops
dropped their bait, but there was
quite a bit of .talk about the one
that got away—Ron VanderKelen ,
the Wisconsin quarterback who
starred for the Badgers in a 42-37
loss to Southern California in the
Rose Bowl. '.' . ' . '
All 14 NFL clubs left Vander-
Kelen off their draft lists. And
that ' s what made Wismer speech-
less.- He had just learned his club
held draft rights to VanderKelen.
"He's ours , really? " asked Wis-
mer.
Assured that he was the Titans '
No . 2 1 draft, choice , Wismer said;
"You can say right now that I'll
be willing to give him a five-year
contract at $25,000 a year. If the
club is sold soon , I'll recommend
that Ihe new owners offer it to
him. He'd be cheap at that
price, "
Bruhn: What ! Wouldn't Give for a Minute More
PASADENA, Calif. (API-South-
ern Californi a reigned as a bat-
tered but unbowed national foot- '
ball champion joday while Wisconr
sin's batU ing Badgers were hailed
iii defeat for the wildest finish in
Rose Bowl historyY
The Trojans , ranked the nation 's.
No. 1 collegiate power after 10
straight 1962 victories, surged to
a; 42-14 lead early in :.the .fourth
period and' then hung;-.'
¦'; on for a
¦42-37 decision Tuesday, as time ran
.l;^ ut-:.on..Jb£.:..3Bsdge.rs„,Jjr i,.^ ^
annual classic. . : .
¦ • ¦. ' ¦' . "What I wouldn't give for just
one minute more," said Wisconsin
..Coach, ' Milt Bruhn, -who beamed
with pride over his team's 23-point
comeback i.v the closing minutes.
"The clock simply ran out on us."
Apparently hopelessly . beaten
after Southern 'Cal ; scored its sixth
x^ touchdown 
in 
- the opening seconds
^of- the final quarter , the Badgers
refused to quit and rallied for
three TD's and a- safety. The Tro-
jans, / shocked and bewildered,
were like warriors caught in a
stampede, but time Ywas in their
favor. ' ;
Ron VariderSelen, a senior
quarterback who set a total-of-
fense record for the Rase Bowl ,
passed 19 yards to AH-America
end Pat Richter to 'draw Wiscon-
sin ivithint six points with one
minute and 19 seconds to play,
Gary Kroner thcri added his fifth
conversion boot , raising his con-
secutive string for the campaign
to 32, before he tried an on-side
kickoff.
Southern Cal guard Pete Lubi:
sich wrecked . the Wisconsin
strategy byY recoveririg on his 41.
Three plays resulted in a net loss
tit- seyen yard s and Ernie .Jones
stepped back to punt.. His kick
nearly was blocked and the gun
sounded before the teams could
line up.. ;
Trojan .Coach John McKay ap-
peared more like a dejected loser
and Bruhn . more like a victor
after the game. Bmhh , especially,
had reason to be sad : as Wisconsin
failed in two previous trips to the
Rose . Bowl—losing 7-0. to; Washing-
ton in 1953 and 44-B to Washington
in 'I960. Y . ' '. .' ;
¦ '
"We just ran out of tackles,"
McKay moaned . "We , had ho: tack-
les.; We had guards playing tackle
in the sei-fttijd, half. Gary Kirner
had an accident in his hotel room
arid tore a couple of his fingers.
We kept : it a secret , • And then
lVlarv Maronivich got tossed out of
the game for hitting someone near
the end of the first half. Our man
behind Maronivich , Mike Gale ,
was out with a broken neck. We
just didn 't have , the tackles."
Bruhn was disturbed by what
he felt was a quick whistle that
cost the Badgers a fumble re:
covery on the Trojaii 30 with .Wis-
consin trailing only 14 7 in the
second period. Two plays 1 ater
Southern Cal scored on a 25-yard
dash ; by Ron Heller, who only last
Thursday suffered what was der
scribed as "possibly a serious
knee injury. "- . . '-¦. - " ¦ .
VahderReleh and his .Southern
Cal. : counterpart , Pete Beathard ,
were voted co-winners of the Play-
er-of-the-Game -Vjiward , " . Vandy,
- WSCOHS m TOUCHDOWN . . . Fullback Jialph Kurek 134) of Wisconsin drives
oil tackle Into (ho end zone to score hi* team's first touchdown in the Rose Bowl ,
Tuesday. Al loft Kurek ii met by quarterback Pete Beathard U2-) of USC as end
Hnl Bedsole ( 19) lunges lor him; At right he «hovo» Denthard ncmss the -ijonl line
for Ihe touchdown. Wisconsin lost 42-37. (AP Phot ofax)
Titans Offer
VanderKelen
Pro Contract
NEW YORK (AIM-Harry Wis.
rner , einbnttled owner of the em-
bntled New York Titans of the
American Football ireague, was
speechless Tuesday nl ithl. He had
ju st learned that Ills club—soon to
be sold—holds draft rights to Wis-
consin 'J brilliant quarterback,
Ron VanderKelen,
"He 's ours , really?" said Wis-
mer,
Assured that the Rose Bowl
sTnr~iaj>penYcd ns N<r-2~on~ New~
York' s draf(. list , nnd hadn 't even
been picked by tho Nntionnl Foot-
hall Longuc , Wismer said: «
"That shows you how much
those scoutR know ."
Afte r a pause , Wismer added:
"I'll tell you what. You can soy
right now that I'll he willing to
give liim a flvo-ycnr cohtrnct at
¦^ S^lOfl-n-yt-nr-.'-I-lhoiiRht-ha-lookod.
like one of the best players I' ve
:,een In 30 years watching foot-
ball.
"If tho club Is sold soon , I'll
recommend that tho new owners
offer lt to him, He'd be cheap at
I ' nl price ,"
¦
Ex-Grlddor Diet
P A R K  RAPIDS, Minn.  t/P)—Knil
Ohjgim, former University of
Minnesota nnd (irecn Roy Pack-
er football player died Monday fol-
lowing n heart nttnek. Ho wns H.
COLLEQBS-
tcattla 101, Montana Stale st.
Whltworih 65, M«c« inter <o.
Whenlon »|, Calvin SB.
•/Mil. Sta ta I0«, Delta Stale It.
Howard Payne II, Abilene Cnrlitlen a).
NBA
Cincinnati 111, Hew York 10s (071.
Bearcats Vie
For 2«th
Straight Win
By ED CORR1GAN
A»"»eiated Presi Spirt$ Writer
The last time Cincinnati was
beaten, the Bearcats had Tun up
a record of 27 straight victories.
Now they've , reached . 27 games
without a loss- again and 'tonight
take on Houston at home. ., V
It was in December 19*1 that
Coach Ed Jucker 's tvo-time
NCAA champions were ambushed
by Wichita, 52-51, Since then , ex-
cept for a loss to Bradley they
have mowed down all their oppo-
sition , including dreaded Ohio
State ¦*. the ' NCAA finals.
Houston shows- a mediocre . 7-5
record, but the Cougars , lost two
of . their ¦' games ' : in , overtime—to
Michigan and , in the . .Sugar. Bowl
Tournament , to Auburn -r and
could be tough. . .
Jucker is worried, too. over the
condition of 6-foot-8 Dale Heidot-
ting. ' who injured ; ah; ankle last
week and probably won't play.
This is the final non-league game
for the Bearcats, No. 1 JIK; the
current Associated Press . poll, be-
fore they begtn "Missouri Valley
operations Saturday against—of
all teams—-Wichita. '¦¦ ¦;
;' ¦' Dulse is the only other ranked
team scheduled : to play= tonight.
The Blue Devils, No. .7, with high
hopes of sweeping through the
Atlantic Coast Conference, play
Virginia .on their home ;court and
should -have no trouble ;
Georgia Tech, a team' toy be
reckoned with in the Southeastern
Conference puts its undefeated
(7-0) record on the line at home
against the : Air Force Academy
in its . final^ warrnup before start-
ing ; league action against Ken^
tucky Saturday . \
Iii : other major games tonight ,
Brigham . Young is at Memphis
State,-.'¦ Yale is :at North Carolina,
Cornell is at North Carolina State,
Florida State is at Tennessee,: In-
dian a plays giant-killer Notre
Dame (the Irish knocked Illinois
from .the undefeated ranks Mon-
day V at Fort Wayne, Ind., and
Drake is at Purdue.
Bruins Start
New Year Right
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Bruins, who were
glad to see the old year go. start-
ed off the new one iii; great fash-
ion.: • "-. - . " . - ' ' '
¦
.'
¦ .; ¦
The cellar-dwelling Sruins re-
corded a 3-0 victory oyer second-
place Toronto on home ice Tues-
day night, with rookie goalie Ed
Johnston turning in his first Na-
tional Hockey League shutout. >
It was only the sixth victory of
the campaign: for the Bruins.
The Chicago Black Hawks boost-
ed . their NHL!lead ; to .four points
by whipping the . Detroit . Red
Wings 4-2, in the only other game
on the schedule.
McGee to Appear
In Traffic Court
. MENASHA (AP) — Max Mc-
Gee, of the .Green Bay Packers
National Football League cham-
pionship team, was injured slight-
ly and two 'women companions
more seriously hurt early Tues-
day in an automobile accident
here.
Menasha Police Sgt. Virgil
Lingnqski said that \IcGee's con-
vertible struck a, parked automo-
bile on a slippery Menasha street
shortl y afte r midnight, causing
damage to his car estimated at
$1,000 and $2,000 to the parked
car. . . 
¦ ' ¦ ' \_
McGee sustained a ' rhinpr bump
on his forehead. Maria Godschalx
and Maria Marketti , \bnth of Me-
nasha who were passengers in
McGee's car , sustained face and
body lacerations. All were treat-
ed at a Menasha hospital and re-
leased , the officer said.
McGee was ordered In appear
in Municipal , Court here Jan. 8
t o face' a charge possibly of in-
attentive driving, the sergeant
said. McGee was released with-
out bond .
The Parker end relurned lo
•Green Bay Sunday night with the
team which won its second
straight championship by beating
New York again.
BADGERS ' SMITH
FACING SURGERY
, PASADENA; Calif. W ¦'—: Wis-
consin . halfback Billy Smith fac-
ed surgery today for a jaw
injury suffered in the Badgers'
42-37 Rose Bowl loss to South-
ern California-
Smith, a 158-poiigd juni or from
Sycamore, M-. was taken to
Huntington . Memorial Hospital
Tuesday after being injured in
tackling 6-5 Hal Bedsole in the
third period.
''.:
¦ He suffered a shattered jaw
and lost six teeth . in the col-
lision;- . ¦
WisconsiirFloat
Wins Third
; PASADENA, Calif. < AP)~Wis-
consin 's float , in; the Rose Bowl
parade, entered by the people of
the Badger state, took a third
place in the colorful pageant.'/ -
¦: The float , financed by Wiscon-
sin residents ; after stale officials
decided not to sponsor a parade
entry,, ranked third in the cate-
gory reserved for states.
The Wisconsin float r seventh in
line ,. .was named . . '.'Mernprable
Moments in Dairyland." Standing
in front of a giant, floral version
of a Badger were "Miss^ Wiscon -
sin;" Joan Engh , and "Alice in
Dairyland ," Sylvia Lee. '"' . ' .
A cow Was depicted --jumping
over a moon made from Wiscbn :
sin cheese. .
• The University of Wisconsin 's
144-man band was one of the five
musical groups in the. parade,
Approximately 5,500 Wisconsin
residents, led by Governor-Elect
John VV. . Reynolds, yere on hand
to root for the Badgers in ihe
100,000 seat Rose Bowl. .
Caslroites Mark
4th Anniversary
Of Cuban Revoll
By GEORGE ARFELD
HAVANA (AP)-Bentinj ! conga
drums and frying pans, hundred s
of revolutionary faithfu l kept Ha-
vana awake throug h the night
.wilh an early starl on Ihe four th
anniversary celebration of Fidel
Castro 's rise to pnwtr.
Truckloads of Castro sympa-
thizers rolled through the streets
sounding their horns nnd healing
out Caribbean rhythms in advance
of a mili t ary parade nnd a muss
ra l ly nt which Castro was to
speak,
Ceremonies launching fhe Anni-
versary festivities took plifc e in
the presidential -pal. i ce Tuesday
night , with Soviet cnsnionmit Pa-
vel Popovich , one of the space
I wins of lasl Augiisl 's dual n i h i l ,
as the main attriict ion
In .Moscow,, the ('omiiiiiiiisi par
ty  newspaper I' nn-ila published
nn anniversary editorial empha-
sizing. Sov/ct support of (he C;is
tr o demands voiced during Ihe
October ciVsis, one of whirl ) rn\k
for American .viih.lrn .vii l from
the U.S . naval hnsc at Gunm an-
nmo.
Dele gations from nn nal ions
were on hand to Jo in the  f a i t h fu l
at l ' ln/r i  de In Involution for the
rnlly c l imaxing luduy 's parade A
(jiiuil e fli fj v of Castro hearing a
rifle liiuig from HIM ' of Ihe nov-
enmient buildi ngs l in ing  ihe
plnza.  Ni 'xl  lo il n s ign In crimson
letters prorhiimcil "Voncoi -enins "
— "We will win. "
Two Western mi litary observ-
ers, Hie llnlis.i iiltitrlw in Vene-
zueln- •ni«I thi '  Krj 'n i 'h ntlwhe in
Mexico , were unioni! the  foreign-
ers on IIII I I I I fur tho mil i tary dis-
play.
Ainmig sl.ileinenl .s Issued hy
Ciihiin orgiini/ oli i i i is  wns one
fniii i  the (' oiniui t l r i '  for Ihe l)e-
Icii.si ' ol I In- Hi ' v i ih i t i im h ai l in g ihe
i tdvenl  of l lie new yen- and llie
mumor.Miry and .s.ijd the Caslro
regime had hnndcrl ' ' imperialism
itnollier defeat. "
Kennedy Will
Settle for
Smaller Cut
By FRANK CORMIER
PALM BEACH, Fla. ¦ (AP^ ' -
President ; Kennedy, deeply wor-
ried about the fate of his ..legisla-
tive, program in the ; new Congress,
is ready to settle for a gradual
$5 billion to $10. billion tax cut.
In order to compromise with
powerful critics , the President has
ordered the Treasury to prepare
a tax .bill th at would bring about
the , reductions in several carefull y
spaced steps. , ;
The, aim is to lessen the imme-
diate ad vers* impact on the fed-
eral; budget deficit.
The President's action , ..learned'
from sources privy to Kennedy
policy secrets ,;  was .influenced by
the much-publicized deficit fears
of Rep. Wilbur Mills. D-Ark.,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means . Committee; and Sen, . Har-
ry F. Byrd , D/Va., : chairman of
the Senate Finance Commit lee.,
These two committees must . ap-
prove^' all - tax : legislation
It wa» understood, that Kenne-
dy agreed to the compromise ap-
proach because he believes;with-
out a'. 'i eduction the nation Syill '.re-
turn , to unemployment "\ ; levels
known only in periods of deep re-
cession. But . he hopes that if Con-
gress accepts the . tax plan the
unemployment .. .- rates will drop to
the lowest levels since ;the boom
that , ;foJJ.Dwe.d World- War II-
But '  while Kennedy is willing lb
try - compromise cm his tax pro-
gram , authoritative sources said
he is determined- to push harder
for American proposals for solv-
ing cold war problems—even if
it .means treacling oh the toes of
sensitive' allies . ; , . ; . .
Apparently emboldened * by the
success of the Cuban blocr-ade,
the chief executive was said- to
be willing now to accept criticism
from. -.abroad' in order to pursue
what he believes are the most
promising approaches to viorld: is-
sues. He was depicted as accept-
ing complaints from allies ; as an
inevitable by-product of progress.
But there is also the problem
of his legislative program's ;pro-
gress.
The sources detailed Kennedy 's
concern about the impending '-'fight
to increase the membership of the
House Rules Committee from 12
to 15. They also gave his analysis
of why a President who rates high
in ¦ public opinion , polls <an have
great difficulty with . Congress.
: Kennedy concedes his entire
program is lost if the i2-member
Rules Committee isn't expandsd
to head off control by, a . conserva-
tive coalition and to give it; a; bias
favoring his "¦' legislation. This: com-
mittee clears bills for action oil
the floor; "¦;
A. president .can do little or noth-
ing to injure a high-seniority Con-
gress member answerable to his
own district. Also, the prestige of
a popular president goes far on is-
sues . of national security . but ; on
more controversial- questions , the
president looks ; more like a party
manager or pleader for special
caused -
So far as taxes are concerned ,
this was. the picture provided by
unimpeachable sources:
Kennedy believes the unemploy-
ment rale will ' climb above 6 per
cent if his program is not accept-
ed by Congress. But if the legis-
lators give their approval , he ex-
pects the rate to be held close to
5 per cent and perhaps below that
point.
The President is particularly
concerned because war babies are
flooding the labor market al a
time when payroll-slashing ai(to
mat ion is gaining wide accept-
ance.
The peak unemployment rate of
the 1960-61 reeessionj fips 6.9 per-
cent-sin March 196j^ Tlie Novem-
ber rat e was 5.8 per cent , com-
pared with a I9ti2 low of 5,3 per
cent in J jj ly.-
Kenned y believes his tax hill
will face very tough going. Even
so, il has p^owerful support trom
import.ml business and labor un-
ion .spokesmen, who , concur with
the President 's argument thai
high woes act as a drag on eco-
nomic , growth.
On tlie at her side, congressional
; conservatives worry about th e
j impact of a tax cut on a iederal' deficit I ha I— even if Die bill does
not pass—is . expected 'to run about
$R bil l ion in Ihe new fiscal year
i t h a t  iK'gins next ' .Inly 1 .
i Kennedy is much concerned loo,
, ,'i)>om other . controversial iinm.s in
his Ir- R islniive package , notably
aid in education and niedicnl care
l( ir , lh«' lined through Social Secu-
r i ty ,  Roth have tai led to pass two
years running nnd an effort , will
be m.'Klc in HHi.'l lo "make them
more palnlnble " or , In Ihe words
nf line .offi cial , to uni te  their
. friends , rather than UiPir enemies.
Despite ihi s effort , it is doubt-
ful tl: nt. Kennedy entertains much
optimism about Ihe cliaikea of
passage .
In one sense , these two mens
ures f igure  prominently in Ken-
' iiedy '.-i t h i n k i n g  because he
¦li lnni cs them for the talk tin.! ,
its president , he It/isn 't been l ie-
tneiidiiti.sl y successful with Con-
i gress . ij
He feels that th* shelving of
( ihicnlii ) ii anil medical rare bills
| have distracted nf lonlion from
liivnr. i l i le  ne tioii  on such majorI |iiogi-|ini,s as lirsl-alep tax re-
form , liii ' lf l culfing authority,  n
higher minimum wage , the Ponce
Corps , the Alllnncc for Progress ,
Ihe , ( li.snnnnmcnt agency, aid lo
. (lepetidenl children , drtig Icgisla-
tiini  nnd olhers
j Hui no catalo g of favorable ac-
I I loll can ipiile erase the nagging
' doiibtH about picsideiiiial inllu-
ence in an independent-minded
Congress.
Kennedy points out to friends,
for example, (hat in 1951—during
Ihe . honeymoon" period following
his inauguration—the administra-
tion succeeded in temporari ly in-
creasing the House Rules Com-
mittee by a vole of only a 217-LM2,
even though the' late Speaker Sam'
Rayburn, D-Tex ,, put. his personal
prest ige on the line ,
Despite the prodding of some
supporters , Kennedy 's own policy
opposes a presidential declaration
of war on Congress—particularly
when il is controlled by memners
of his own par ly. He regards this
as a losing proposition from Ihe
star! and keeps in ' mind ' thai  a
Wilbur Mills may be an obstacle
lo tax reduction but had much th
do with  passage last year of Ihe
cont roversial tariff  revision law.
Quite natu rally, Kennedy is
proud of the personal popularity
which the polls say he enjoys. But
he mistrusts (his popularity mid
feels that it doesn 't count for
much when the chips are down;
that popularity mells away when
a president repeatedly has to go
to hat for controversial programs.
If the President could do any-
thing  about Congress , he prob-
ably would reform Ihe seniority
system Hint gives powerful com-
mittee posts to , in recent yeniw .
Southern Democrnt s or conservn^
tlve Republicans. But he Isn 't
about lo recommend any t hin g
along that  ' line , Ihis being a
jealously guarded prerogative of
members of Congress,
On other domestic matters, this
was a sampling of Kennedy 's
present ('Thinking, as reported by
very close associates:
No Cnbinel changes mo plan-
ned , and certainly none Invohng
Secrerary of Slnt p Dean Husk,
However, it is quite possible iill '-r
Iwo years in oflice that some will
want to turn to other purtui l t i .
LIVESTOCK
. : . SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH'.vsi; PAUL, Minn. I.P-<USDA)T^
Cattle;4.S0O ; calves 1,200; trade on slaugh-
ter steers arid ¦. heifers very slow, not
enough sold early to establish price : trend;
cows fairly sctlve, strong to 25 cents high-,
er; hulls steady; utility and commercial
cows 14.50-16.50.- canner and . cutter 12.00-
14.00; ulilN bulls 1?-.50-21.00 ; commercial
arid good . • ¦ 19.00-20.50; canher. and cutter
16.00-19.00 ; vealers and . slaughter calves
¦steady; high choice and prime vealers
34.00-36.00; good' and choice . 29.00-33.0Q ;
good : and ¦ choice, slaughter calves 25.00-
28.00; feeder trade very limited; few me-
dium and good 550-700 lb feeder steers 33.00
to . 25.00.
Hogs 12,000; moderately active; barrows
and ; gills steady to 25 cents lower; sows
fully steady; most U.S. 1-3 190-240 lb bar-
rows and oilts 15.75-16.25 ; mixed 1-3 180-
240 lb 15.25-15:50; 24O-270 lb 1-4.50-15:25; 2-3
270-300 lb 14.00-14 .751 few 1, .2 and medium
160-190 lb .15.50-16:00; .1-3 300-400 . lb sows
13.25-14.25; 2-3 400-50O lb 12.50-13.50 ; choice.
120-160 lb. leeder .pigs 15.00-15.50. ¦"¦ ' ."
Sheep 3,500;. moderately, active; slaughter,'
lambs- and . ewes fully steady; feeder lambs
rather scarce, steady, to strong; choice and
prime-. wooled- slaughter lambs -20.00-21.00;
¦good and' choice - 18.00-20.00; ..good 16.00-
18.00; cull 12.00-15.C0; fey;, choice ; and
prime shorn lambs with mostly No., l pelts
19.00-19.50; cull to .flood slaughter, ewes 6.00
to. s:O0; . choice and. fancy wooled feeder
lambs 18-00-19.00; good and choice .16,00-
18.00; few fiood I5:oo-U-O0. Y¦ 
CHICAGO
CHICAGO up —(USDA)— Hogi 11.300;
butchers mostly 55 cents lower; 1-2. . 190-
225 lb butchers 16.50-17.00; •: mixed 1.3 190-
230.1b 16.OO-U.50; . 230-250 .lbs. . 15.50-16.00;.
2-3 250-280 lbs 15.00-15.50; mixed 1-3 300-400
lb. SOWS 13.50-14.50; 400-500 lbs 12:75-1150;
2-3 500-600 lbs 12.25-12,75.
tattle - .12,000; calves . none; slaughter
steers ; steady ; to 50 cajrits ..lower.,- - high
choice , and . prime 50 cenls lo SI.CO lower;
prime , and mixed high ' choice Yancr pnrne
1,150-1 ,300 lb steers 28.50-29.00; bulk choice
900-1,300 lbs . 26.75-28,25; inost good steers
24.50-26.50; load high Choice ¦ and prime
1,600 lb . heifers 28.25; . bulk choice 26.25-
27.50 ,-. mixed .good and . choice 26.00-26.25;
utiiity 'and commercial cows 14.50^16.50;
utility' and commercial bulls J9.00-JI-.S0.-
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs fully .steady;
choice and. prime 100-114 lb fed ^western
wooled . lambs. 21.25-21.50; choice :and prime
natives 20.50-21.00; .good and choice 18.00-
20.00; utiiity and -good . 15.00-17-50; cull and
utility . 11.00-14.50; cull to , oood . wooled
slaughter ¦'•*«¦' 5:50-7.00. .
Steels Firm
In Mixed Mart
Trading Quiet
N EAV - YORK (AP)^-Sleels were
a firm spot in a rnixed stock rnar-
ket y s s  1963 trading got under
way today. Dealings were quiet
early this afternoon.
- While key slocks - generally
showed gains or losses of frac-
tions to about a point , some of
the higher-priced issues dropped 2
or 3 points;
¦ v ¦' .- . ¦' ;- '
Y Brokers: ' ascribed the sharpar
losses to the desire of. some trad-
ers to lake profits at (he start of
the . new year .
The firmness in steels was
lihked to expectations of heavy
steel shipments this month .
The Associated Press a\ -erage
of 60 stocks at noon vvas off .2 at
243.2 with, industrials. off .5, rails
up-- .2, and -utilities off .2. ..: ;;
IBM stretched a 2-point loss to
about 4 in the afternoon. Polaroid
was off more than 3 while Du
Pont and Xerox dropped more
than 2 each.
¦AT&T', with a mixed report on
profics, was down riiore than a
point. Brokers said the stock was
up substantially from its 1962 low
and profits could be taken .
Fractional gains were scored by
U.S. Steel, Bethlehem ,. Republic
Steer and; Jones & Laughlin .
CAO traded ; unchanged while
B&O. New York Central arid
Southern Railway were among
fractional gainers,
•Ford ; advanced about- a point .
Other auto ¦ shares' . Were firm, -y;¦ The Dow ; Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was off 2.84 at 649:26.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange rose in quiet trading.
Corporate bonds were mixed
and government issues higher;
PRODU CE
CHICAGO, (AP)—Chicago Mer
cantile Exchange: .Butter easy;
wholesaele: b u y i n g  prices. Vi
lower ; 93 score AA ;57','2; 92 A
57'W; 99 B 56%; 89 C 55-TV; cars 90
B."57% ;. 89 C .57%,;;:¦ ',' ; .- ' . ¦ i,/
Eggs mixed; wholesale buying
pnees 2U lower to , 2 liigher; 70
per cent or better grade a whites
37V. Y mixed 37lA'.; ' '
, me<liiims./'35.;
standards 34%; dirties; 30 ; checks
29-/ '
; 
'
.
-
.
¦ :
'
.
' 
'
'
;
CinCAGO; 'IAW, ' --,' CUSDA) • "
¦:—.
Live .poultry: -Wholesale buying
prices Vi' lower to 1 higher; roast-
ers 2.4-25; white rock fryers 17;;
special fed white rock fryers 181-4-
lSVi ; bairre.d rock fryers 19-1.9Vi :
NET YORK (AP ) - (USDA:i -
Butter offerings more than ample.
Demand light. "- . -¦' . .. "y , ' ' . : " '
Whelesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh), Y Y .
Creamery, 93 score ' AA) 5814-59
cents ; 92 . score . 1 A) .-sai-a '-SB^; 90
score tB) ;58M.-58%:
Cheese offerings , ample. De-
mand fair. • ' •;' ¦
Wholesale s a l e  s, American
cheese (whole ' milk) : Single dais-
ies fresh;.' 40V2-44 cents; single
daisies aged ;'-49-52; flats aged 46-
53'/i- ' processed American pasteur-
ized-5 lbs 39*42; domestic Swiss
(blocks), grade "A" 46-50; gra'de
"B" 43-48 - grade "C" 39-43.
". -Wholesale egg offerings -limited.
Demand : fairly active (oday.
1 Wholesale; -selling prices based
on exchange and . other volume
sal£s:>; : '¦- :-- .; : - ' " '
¦ , - ." . .
New York spot quolalions fol-
low: , ;- , . - •- ¦ .;. , ;¦ ;•
Mixed colors; extras (47 ' .lbs.
min . l iiViAVk ';' .'- 'extras- medium
(40 lbs. average') 34-35; smalls '35
lbs. ' average ) 30-31- standards
39'/a-4l ; checks 31-32.
Whites : extras (47 lbs. m\n.) 42-
44; extras medium! '4D lbs. - aver-
age) 34-35; top qiialily (47 lbs.
min .l :45'^ -48; mediums (41 lbs.
average r '3S-'37;' ' siTi.alls' . <36 lbs . av-
erage ) 30-31; peewees.: 24-25, .
^Browns: extras (47 lbs, min.)
42-43;. top quality j '47 lbs. min.)
4414-46; mediums 141 lbs. -average)
35-37; smalls-:(36 :lbs. average); 30-
31; - peewees . 24-26.;
¦¦' ¦CmQAG 'O f 'AP) — . (USDA);-^ -
Potatoes / arrivals 121; on track ,
201; tot al U.S ^
' shipments for Mon-
day . 596;; Tuesday 25; . supplies
moderate; demand fair;: market ,
steady; carlot track /sales:' Idaho
russets 4.20: .Minnesota l^orth Da-
kota . .tied River Villey-round reds
¦2V .15-2.25-.'. '¦:.
' . ] .  .
' . '
' ¦ NEV YORK (AP ) — Canadian
dollar in New York .928437, pre-
vious day .927963.
The 1962 Chnstmas : stamp, ; a
wreath-and-candle design in red
and green , is the first stamp to
mark a holiday season. .-
PASADF -N *., Calil. 1 API-Rose
Bowl records fel l Tuesday in the
42-37 victory hy Southern Califor-
nia over Wisconsin.
Included were:
Tnlnl offense yardage — Ron
VanderKelen , Wisconsin . 106. Old
mark , 279, Bob CI mppius, Michi-
gan, vs. Soul hern Cal, HMD.
Most leiiiii  pass completions-
Wisconsin 34 . Old rword , Hi , Nnvy
vs. Washington , 1924 .
Most yards individual piisslng—
401 , VanderKelen, Wisconsin. Old
record , 163, Russ Saunders , South-
ern California vs. Pitt , HKIO .
Most total first cliiwfis-47, .72 tiy
Wisconsin. Old record , 21, Georn iii
vs. UCLA , llMII.
Most loiiclidowii N passim; -• ¦ -I ,
Pcl«? Benlhard , SoVithem (' al. Old
record , ,'l , Jim Hardy, Soul hern
California vs., W;ishin> !toii 1944 ,
and Russ SIUIIH ICI 'JS , Soul hern Oil-
ifornin- vs. I ' i l t , I 'M)
Mosl points  scurrd- by l< Kin u
I cam—37 , Wisconsin. Old reronl ,
20, UCLA vs. Micliij um Slate ,
1954,
VanderKelen
Sets Two
Bowl Record s
ROSE BOWL
SoutaWn Galif* 42,- 'Wisconsin 37.
ORANGE BOWL
Alatvama 17, Oklahoma 0
• SUGAR BOWL
Mississippi 17, Arkansas 13
'. - , .¦: COfTON BOWL
Louitlaoa • State 13, Texas 6
lootyl
I ; VY
: Scores.;- Y|:
LOS ANGELES (API -- Alberto
(Baby) . Arizmendi , who in ' 1934
won a share of; the disputed fea-
therweight championship, is dead.
The specific cause of his death
Monday iri. the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital at West Los An-
geles has riot been announced. The
hospital said he died, of natural
causes. He. was 48.
' ¦¦'B'p'rh at Torreon , Mexico , Ari?-
mendi declsioned Kid Pancho in
Mexico - City in 1931 to win the
Mexico bantamweight crown. .
Arizmendi's record as a feather-
weight, lightweight and welter-
weight was 50 victories , 25 losses
and il draws. He served in the
Navy in World War. II:
He leaves..his widow , Henrietta.
Former Boxing
Champion Dies
Nat'l Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton 3, Toronto 0.
Chicago 4, Detroit 3.
TODAY'S OAMB
Toronto at New York,
THURSDAY'S GAME
Button at Montreal.
Reported by
Swift: & Company
Buying; hdurs ' .are from U a.m. to a! p.m
Monday; through Friday,' '
These: qualations apply as of nnon todav:
- All livestock arriving alter closing lime
will be properly cared ' tor, weighed and
priced Ihe following morning: .
HOGS
The hog . market Is 25 cents lower. -
- Strictly meat type additional 50-40 cent.si
fat hogs discounted Itfao cents per nun
dredweighti . •
Good hoas, birrowi and sllli:— ;
160-1BO Y . : . . : . . . . ; . . .  U.55-15.25
.180-200 • '¦ . : . ; . . , .- . . : . , . . . : , : . : .  1S.JS-15 50
200-220 . . . ; . . : . , . . . . . . . :  15.50
220-240 . : , . . , . . . . . :  15.00-15.50
- 240-270 . , . . . . : , . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.90-15.00
'. 270-300 ...: '. . . :  13.50-13.90
' 300-339 . . . . . . . , . . . . : . . ; ,  . 13 .0M3.50
330-360 . . . . . . . . . , : . . . , . : . . •. . . . ,  12.75-13:00 .
Gotld.sOWSr- .
. 270^00 .: . . . . • . ; . . . . .- . . . . ;. '. . .  13.25-13.50
300-330 . ., . . . . . : . . . . : . . . . . . , . .  . 13.00-13.25 -
- 330-340 : ...- . . . . . : . . .  12.75-13.00
360-400. .. ..................._iJ2.56-12.75 .
400^450 . -.' ...' .', .TY 12.O0-12.50'
450-500 . Y .................;..! 11:50-12.00
Staqs- - ^
-
.^50-dowri . ' ' . , . . . . . . '. 9,00 ' • ;
; ^50-up : • ' .. ¦ . ' ; ..: . /. :.;. . 8.50: 9.00¦ Thin and unfinished, hogs '. . .. discounted
' CALVES- :- '
The veal market ' is steady:
. -' Top.choice. :. . . . : . . : , . : , . .:.:: 30.0
Choice .. .', , . : . '. ; . . . . . . . . . -.. 27.00-29.00 .
Good. - .' ::. , : . . . : . . , . ,  .. 21.00:26.00
• Commercial to good. . . . .:.  .: 18.00-20.00
. :Utlllty ' ¦: , . .; ,. . - . .  1*5.00-17-00
Boners and . culls . : . . . , . . . : .  .'15.00-down'
.' . CATTLE "
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
weak to 25 ' cents ' lower; cows steady to 2!
cents Higher.
Oryled steers and yearlings—
. Extreme top ., 37.25 ¦
.-' Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00-26.50 .
Good to- choice . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 .25-25.00
. Comm. to. good 16.00-20.50
Utility .. . Y.Y....:..... .1«:o0-dowh'
Dryfed helferi—
Extreme top . .: .' .....:....,. 26.25- .
Choice ' to . orime. ;..,... . 24.50-25.25 .
; Good to. choice , . . ; . . i . . . . . .  23.25-24 .50: .
Comm. to.good .............. 16.0W9.50 ::
Utility 16:00-down .
Cows- .; . - ; . . . ' . . ..
Exlrema top ..: ,,........"..' 15,50
Commercial . . . , . : ; . . . . , . . . . .  13.50-14.50
• ¦¦ Utility. . : : . . . . . . . . ......... ' 12.50-14.00
Canners' and cutters ........."13.00-doWn
'- ' Bulls'—
' ¦' . Bologna; .. '..; 15.00-17.00 .: Commercial .' .. . . . . . . . V . . . . . . " 14.00-16.00
Light . frith' .. :: . . . . . ; . . , .  ¦;.. - 14.5(M)own
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a .m. to 4 o.m.f .clo: '*rl, Saturdayt '
. . Submit • sample belore loading..
No. - 1  barley , . . : . . . . . , . : . . . '. . • $1. 05
. No , 1 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95
No. 3 barley . . . . . . ; . . . . . . ,  . .90 ¦
: No. I barley . . . . . . , . . : . . . . . . .  .85
Winona Egg Market
Grade A (lumbo)- . . . ; . .: . . ; . . . . . . . . .  .3B
Grade A (large) . . . : : . : . . . . . . . . . . .  Y.33
Grade) A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25
Grade A (small) . .14
Grade B ., ' . . '. . . . . ,  .25-
. Grade C . . . . .  , . : . . . . . .  . .18'
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours! .8  a.m. 10 :j .30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays I
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . , . ' . 2.22
No. 2 northern-spring wheat 2.20 '
No. 3 northern spring wheat ¦ '. 2.14
I No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.12
I No. 1 -hard winter wheat }.! >B
j No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.06 .
I No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.02
t -  No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.98
I No, I rye t.|6
No , 2 rye ; . . . .  1.14
WINONA MAR KETS
¥bbott'Lv 74% Jones & L"47?i
\llied Ch' : - . .43Vi.. Kennecot 66%
Mlis Chal 14% Lorillard 42%
'Vmera -a 113 Mpls : Hon 85%
\m Can 45*4 Minn MM 53Vs
^rh M&Fy 20V4 Minn P&!IY 42V»
'.m Mot 1GV4 Mon dim 49M.
AT&T ,.
¦¦;. . -
¦ 
115V4- Mon Dk U 38V*
Anaconda 40% ¦:': Mon Ward 32'/4
4rch .'l>an ¦ 4W ..' Nat. Dairy €4
Armco St: 52 Np -Am Av . 65'i
Armour . &/<¦ Nor Pac 3&%
Avco Corp 25 No St Pw : 35'/2
Beth Steel 29 Nwst , Airl ' :¦ " 37Vi
Boeing Air 37V« Penney ; . 43'/«
Brunswick 18% Pepsi Cola 46','i.
Chi MSPP 9-l» Phil 'f et'- -48%
Chi & NW 13','g Pillsbury 51%
Chrysler : 73% Polaroid :' . ¦ 140-:
Comw Ed 44^ ; RCA 56>/i-
Cities Svc '56% Pure Oil 37'/4
Cons Coal 35'A Rep Steel 343/4
Cont Can 44% Rex Drug 33Vs
Cont Oil ; 54 Rev Tob ,:- 41"i
Deere ; 5Hi Sears Roe ; "SVi
Douglas 25Vi - Shell Oil 36'/2
Dow Chem 553/* Sinclair 35'A
du Pont 237'i Socbny ¦"58'4
East Kod 106% Sp Rand 13'4
Ford Mot 45% : St' Brands . 64>/4
Gen Elec 76 :St Oil Cal 62'/4
Gen Foods 77% St Oil Ind 46%
Gen 'Mills 31-V4 St Oil NJ 58%
Gen Mot 5TO Swift & Co 40H<
Gen Tel ; . nV* Texaco - - ' 6014 '
Goodrich : 42% Texas Ins 62
Goodyear 33 . Un-Pac 3VA
Gould Bat — Un Air Lin 32
Gt No Hv 43'/« U S Rub . 40i/i
Greyhoiirid 31% . U S Steel 43s/a
Ho'm'eslk 43 \k West U'ri 26%
IB Mach 390 Westg El- 32'/-.
Intharv 49% Wlworth 63%
Int Paper 26V« Yng S & T ' 85Vi
'¦ ¦ . "
1 P.M. hjew Yo rk
Sfock Prices
. ' . The..^pierger 
of Cruttenden,
Podesta t Miller , Chicago invest-
ment firm, into Walston & Co.
was . completed and approved
Tuesday, it was announced here
by the Winoria representative of
the firm , A, B. Youmans^
Under the term's';- an additional
18 Podesta : offices are now: operat-
ing under tlie •"Walston- name. :
Rober t A. Podesta, -fromier ;man-
aging . partner of - Cruttenden,
Podesta & :  Miller , -will be elected
a senior vice ¦ .'president 'at ¦ Wal-
ston 's annual : stbclfholders meet-
ing' on Jan. ]5Y. He will be in
charge of the company 's Midwest
division: W. D. Fleming, Walston 's
resident vice president in Chicago,
will continue in that capacity,
working with Podesta in .unifying
the consolidation and evaluating
further .. expansion possibilties..
It Was also announced yesterday
that Janies R. Cnittenden. former
partner in Cruttenden , Podesta &
Miller , 'has joined ; CrutteiKj en &
Co.,. Inc., . Los Angefebased in-
vestment firm , as vice president
in charge of Midwest operations,
with offices at 120 S. La Salle.¦.-With . , the current additions., Wal-
ston . now has approximately , 900
account executives , and a total of
93 offices in; 31 slates and over-
seas, Y '
"The merger takes , our firm into
13 cities and six states where; we
haj.'e not :been . represented hereto-
fore," Walston said. "There is no
more than a minimum of dupli-
cation — ; of either offices or nian-;
agement personnel ;— anywhere
along: the consolidation line.
Walston j Grutrehden
Merger Is Completed
APARTMENT 3-G ' ''¦.
'
.: ,:¦: ' ;- .. - - . I ;
'
:: ¦ *¦ - y \ - : '' y \  ¦: .. ::A ':- 
'
(: ' ¦¦ By A]ex Kohky 
¦'- .
'
' «¦¦¦' ' —' ' ." "— " -' "^ ¦ " - " »¦-¦ ¦." " i •< ' I I —' ¦ ^—" "' ¦-¦¦¦¦ I I  '-mi m- ' ' ¦¦ ' ' I ' '  II ' 
' " ' ' ¦ ¦!! ¦! • ' a > !¦ ¦
7W1ARY WORTH 
: '.- .' "': . : - :. By Saunders and Ernst
m. - i i, —  ^ T I T  ' T" Wf ' ' "^~ 
-^ '" —-4—T -————— ¦ ' ->¦¦ T i— ¦— ¦ .^  ; ¦ ¦- , . , , . at- -a ¦at ¦¦¦ '¦¦1^1 Mi l  -»>--¦« *T. —>w r I P^
" NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. _ 
' By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By M Dodd
.' Y Y i - " YOGI BEAR . '
*ON£ ITSY-BITSY MISTAKE, ANP ^M£C?NSY A^xy s rioncEz rr !* ::
DENNIS THE MENACE
*YA BAKE A CAKE ON MVtmM YA gAKB A CAKE ON
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
YOU CAN'T BEAfTBirtileVfar moving:
...Fail, - careful.' Call BERNIE'S TRANS- .
FER, Tel. 8-2441. : 215 Mankato. .
Pjumbir_g, Roofing 21
K.BN-WAV' ¦ . 'EfficfrlcY SEWER
-
CLEANING
JEIWY'S PLUMBING
a2___ E._4th
'.' ._ ' ; ' 
¦ ' " -. _^. T*l. 9394
Ell^lTRIC'ROtb ROOTER
/For clogged »ew»rt and drains, . . .
Tel. .9509 or UU ¦ 1 :yejr guarantee
^
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
IT" COULD""BEr VERY EXPENSIVE to
"tinker " wilh . your: plumMnu. We can
«av« big repair! If you cjlj-u's for that
little onos. .
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
107 E; 3rd . ' . ' . . 'X.e^-3W3_
Help Wanted—Female 26
THERlPwiLL BE~a
~few"excellent
-
Avon
openings as of . Jan.. 1: Write Helen ;
. Scott, .41! 14th. -St, N. E"., RoctTBster,.
and have , f irst choice.
"G'IRUr'rOR-irAOY-~to,--t'etp 'wilh ¦- housework-
and. ' clii ldcare for 2 ToY'J .weeks; Mrs.: j
Donald Schnlepp, Pleasant . Ridge.: Tel. '¦ ' 8-1368, " .
:YOUNG LADY with typlnnYand bookkeep-
ing experience fori private , office . Good
salary. . Write E-23 Dally-.Mew's. • ' , .
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS ' :—¦¦. . daytimes.
Apply- . . in' parson to frank Cunningham
j>t the Steak Shop , or Tel. 3)50. . . . . _
HeiiTWarVted--Male 
 ^^
\27
_Jv\or\pgement Trdi nee
^AAN, married, under- - 40, . to assume busi-
ness; responsibilities. Must be seeking In- ;
. 'dependence and a future . . Apply irr. ' per- ;
. son at Winona ' -.Hotel; Thurs. -'evening, 4 f o i
:?. p.m. Ask for Mr. LaPean. 
¦' • : ¦
Train for PRINTING j
; 'Y .::¦¦'&' ' Haii'ti Composition
Linecasting and Pr.esswbrk
".-." '. ' . ', . - Y -Write-
GRAPHIC A.RTS. :" ¦
; Technical School '
.;•' . for Catalog: , - ,
Approved for Veteran Training
. 1104- Currie Avenue , Minneapolis '.':
——¦ 
¦ ' —_ :—- ;- ; —. -. i
.. . to represent ¦' . , /
. . . CATHOLIC KNilGHTS
':- :y :  INSURANCE SOCIETf .
selling guaranteed .renewable- \-V
;,¦.: non -cancellable hospitalization :
income protection , majo r med-
ical and life. Age no barrier.
.-.Vested renewal.
' : ' , FREE LEADS ¦'.,'/
Contact W. R. Miske , 824 7th;
; Ave, N, W., New Brighton 12 Y
¦o r  Tel;: St. Paul 533-6328,
Help Wa,ited--Male 27
¦ 'V ;CHAUFreURV.
' ':
,,Z ;' y - ': SAlSMAN:;\:y
' . - -^
'.'•;. Semi-driver experienced,
National Can Retinning Co.
Y : , 1101'E.:8th St. Y- . ' - H .
~
: STOCKRC^fCLERK
in Industrial Plant.;
High School education .
:; Prefer experienced in
induistria ] and;
automotive parts. ;
' :
'
.
¦-: Apply:, . '• ¦. '
¦
; '://  '".¦. ..
'
Davis Hatfield
Miller Waste Mills,' Inc.
. ." - 515 W. 3rd St.
^
' ¦;: ;V ¦ ¦ ¦iMA^%:;¦^ ;
ELECTR ICIAN ;
Steady year, around work. '
.
"" ' . '¦
'' ¦ ' .' ¦ Apply: 
'
Miles Croorrt :
Miller Waste Mills, Inc.
515 W, 3rd St.
Help—Male or Female 28
FLJL.L"OR~.PART
~llma~ salespersons , JO
hrs: per Vf-eek. Ptrmanent position. Pay
excellent. Collect student acceptable.
Write £-20 ' Dally News, - ' . JI_
SiftJaTionTWintBd—Mafe 30
LTo"HT^ CARPENTBR~vvorl<r cemehl~vwora!
aind, odd |ob>. Ttl, ««?, Nick Lorano, »
Lenox. _: . ___
Builnesi Opporlunitiet 37
1 TAVERN—»H,0O0. if you wont^e good
i tavern in a good .pot. Doing a good busi-
ness. This la It. Rial ettala ami equip-
ment plus llvlno quarter* Included al vary
reasonable price, See or call
W. STAHR
174 W. Mark, Winona Tal; 4915
' ¦'¦ "'tt'&'S'. GODWIN'' ^ T&l? Tl-IANJ. l>3. MAVBE - ;
jV£ ' DUC3HT TO SIVITTW ; TO iVCGFOOV/'y;; }:
Articles for SaileY : "57
RSH HOUSC-8 i^ectlon"Vtak^dowiv"model. .
Easy storage and irioying.Y Tel: ' 6809
after 5 p.m: .
INSULATEO
r~:PORCH—6xl2 ." Can " be
"' 
at-
tached to trailer house. :Tel. . 4959. after¦ 5:30 ' . 'p.m.; . ¦ ,'¦ ' . ' ' . -¦_ .
MOVIE ' CAMERA— 8 ' m:m.,' . F 1.9 " lem,
carrying ..case and . telephoto . lens; . Ruger
. '¦ tingle 6, 52 pistol with holster. Cheap. ..
_T«I. ' 3803. __ _ .;. . . . . ' ¦;- . . '¦ .
FREEZERS . $199 tea SJ59. Used refrlne-re:
tors S25. : Used TV' s M0. FRANK.LlLLA
- «.. SONS, : 761; E. 6th; ': ' ¦
:HO~YrRAIN—»13; Spinet Piano, " $450.
"~Tei"..
7957 : ; or 5442: ' ¦_ :
. Vj OFF on used elothlno. : all this" mpnih..
Died Clothlno 4V Furniture Shop,- 353
EY3rd: Tel , B:3768 . ¦' • ' - .
We*
-
carry
- 
a" ipull line "
1 
of: AOTOMATIC
ELECTRIC HEATERS. Robb B r o s .
.:'.- Store, S76 E- 4lh . Tel. . 4007 . . ; . Y _ .
^rt"USED- FlIBN hllRE
~STORE- .
¦". . 2)3 E- 3rd St;. ••
.,- - . . . .We Bii y — We. Sell
Furniture—Antiques — Todll
and other used items. ;
Tel.8-3701 ' ' . ' . . Y
NEWEST TREND ; In. bathroom equipment
- . Is the counter-lop lavatory. Choose yours .,
now. . . . .
SANITARY
. PLUMBING «. HEATING - . .
168 E, 3rd St. - ' . ' _ . ' ¦ '__ _ ' ' Tel. 2737rDAllS~NEVVS :
:- -y : 'W^^/ ^
SUBSCRIPTIGNS
? May Be Paid at
TED >vAMER EflttiGS-
Cpal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BIRCH fireplace wood,, , dry ¦ dak . block
wood, oak slab wood. EAST END COAL
- a. CEMENT PRODUCTS "CO., Ml- E,-
. 6th. Tel. . 3389- ¦'. . . . ' . - ¦' ¦":. - -. ' ' . ' ¦' . '" , . SL-AB WO6D 7; ;
: ' ¦" . Good quality green slab wood. .
DAVE BRUNrCOW i SON
Trempealeau/ Wis.
••' . . ¦ - . - For Your Greatest Heatlnj
Bargains Burn
COMMANDER COAL
; ,3 sizes- Lump, siove, Stoker - ¦ •
PETROLEUM COKE
:..-. -— '-u. r - No A«f) '—rNo~-Smo(Ts :"_ . ' , ' ¦ ¦. .T'
¦ ^UBY^GLO
" 
STOKER "^  '."'
Beosti Sloker Performance
MOBILrrSAT FUEL OIL .
Y Ctens as It, Burns
East End Coal &
Gement Prbduets Go.
." ' 'm E.'B'Jh
"Where >ou Gel Mora Heel
At Lower Cost"
Furniture, Rugtr-tinoleum 64
WALNUT BE D RpOM^SET-double
- 
bed,
chest of drawers with mirror and clos-
ed ¦ cabinet. '' with drawers. A little bit
old-fashldned, but. first quality. . Price
$60. Tel. 9350,
""JANUARY ' CLEARANCE S^PECIALS
-
. Student Desk* $ 13.95
Platform Rockers ¦ Y 27.95
Step or Cocktail Tables 5.9J
Cedar Chwts. , 39.95 '
Channel Back Swivel TV Chairs 24 .95 '
Solid Maple Crlcketl Chairs 28.95 ,
Ottomans, Frleio Upholstered
. on casters 16 ,95
Book Catii ; 14.95
Record Cabinets J3.M;
Solid Maple . Hutch ' 99 .95 "
Captains Chairs 16.95
3 Pc. Bed Room Suites OT.95
Hollywood Bed s Complete 49 .95
Nlnhf-tltanrls-- 19 .95
7 Pc. Dinette Suites 69.95
Lullabya Crlbi - K.D. 1 £arrY 11.15
Play Pen 12.95
Ward Robes 12.95
3 Panel ' Folding Screens 10 95
36 Inch Round . Hassock ' 29:95
»xl2 Runs -with Quilt In
Foam Pari - 2 9  95
BORZYSK0WSKI FURNITURE STORE
302 Mank.ito Avenue Open Evenings_" YEAR-END
CLEARANCE
Big — Highback — Doluxe
Lounge Chairs.
Kroalilcr or FlexslocI
nylon co-vors , foam cusliions.
Four st  y 1 e s in gold , rose '
beige, liogulnr price as liifih
as $11-1,50.-
VOUR CHOICE
$75.00 w.t.
BOkKE'S
FlIKNITUHR MART
Knst 3rd nnd Frnnklin
Gum, Sporting Goodi 66
Come In — We Ilnv«
REAL BARGAINS
Oil Nnw 'nrifl 1 Inert
RIFLES & SHOTGUNS
! Wr Aio Also Offering
I'AST D IIK I'AWN
WKItOIANDIHE
For Snlo
NEUMANN'S
121 K, ind Tnl. 11-213,1
« WANT ADS
" SELL - SELL-SELL
USE THEM OFTEN
Call 3321
Wathlnig, IrolrMnfj Machlnei 79
MAyrAS "AND ~PSTOID'*ip E 
~-~FaiCi*.
pert service; . Complete' ".lock of parts.
. H, Choate & Co,: Tel. 3871.
Wanted to Buy .'Si i~~ WANTED SCRAP IR ON «.' METAL ~":j
Tel. 300< lor rlckup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M «. W IRON AND. METAL-CO. . .
207 W, 2nd, acrosa Spur Gas Slallon . .
WM. MILLER SCR*P IROM (V METAL '
. . CO. pays highest .prices for . scrap. Iron,
- meta's: hides, ' wool.i'r>d raw fur .", 222 W. 2nd Tet . IM
Closed Jilurdays
¦~:: " HIGHEST PRICES PAIO' :"':~ -^
for scrap Iron, malils. rajs, hides, raw
- furs and.wool! !
Sam.Weismoh & Sons !
INCORPORATED "i
_«0 w.,Sr<J__ : 
¦ ' ;. . ._ . ' .
¦ ¦ - Tel, suj ;
Roomi Wlthour Meslt 86
FOR 
—
MEN—batlroSmiYTet "floor, pri'veTe 1
bath and
^
entranci, Tel. 4>59.' . " .-
INEXPENSIVE' stoam  ^.heated sleeping
room for single .g 'cnllensa'n riownlown.
' See Oscar Norton, aMorgan Bldq.
Ap»rt»nant«. Flat* 9<|
BROADWAY. W. JOIVi—ldeal . central ioca- !
' tion, . 1 bedroom apt., ,  tiled shower . 'and [
bath, paneled kitchen, - ' separat e ;: utill- '
- ties. Tel. 3509: , I
UPSt'AIR's' " APARTMENT "in Yresidentlalj
area, but near downlown. Living , room i
. . : mahooany-panelled. :: kltchan, two bed- ,
. rooms, bath with, shower. Alr-condlilon-
ed. . Refrigerator, Hove , and kitchen la-
bia ser furnlshed-^«lherwlse' unfurnish-
ed. Heating -furnished-. Tel. 2336, Trust
Dept., or after J, Tel . 9258. .
FOURTrT W."527l^3 room apt. «nd~batl<:
.. - All modern, nol heated, space heater!
furnished. Available Dec. 15. Tel, ' 2915' i
. ; or ;6i)o7. .
ALL - . MODERN I bidroom - apt- , large I
rooms, , closets nnr2 - cupboards, porch, j
- . private entrance..P'riMiV bath; Heal and '
hoi watat;» furnished .YTel, .5951. ' ..;
CENT RAL- LOCATIOrjY* room , lower; a'pl.;-;
Heal furnished . Available immediately, j
. Tel. 8-2374 or inagire: 223 W: 6Ih. "'.]
FOURTH , w.* 216-kilche^ ' . 2'-3 , bedroom, j
I -combination . living room-dining room- !-sunpo.rch . apt. Oil heal. Electric stovo j
|. furnished. No -utiliti es furnished'. Gar- 1
l . aqe. J60 - month; T-e L 3348. Wall Buick- i
°^  
¦'! ';' - '
¦•;' ¦ ':' : : '¦ "¦ :¦ ¦¦ '¦¦¦ ¦A
' .FOURTH . W. -.'216-3' -.. bedroom, kitchen'. I
: living room,, dining room, full balh apl .' ¦
- Oil heat.' 2 private entrances. No utlll- :
ties furnished. Garage- JM month. Tel. !
.3348. Wall Bulck-O .lds. : - :. j
TV /0;BEDROOM modern " apartment ~he«t
furnished , available Feb. l,Y Inquire:]
: Prondzinski Grocery . or Dial 4030.' yy,
Apartmenta.. .Furnished- . 911
FOR: MEN—light housekeeping rooms, Ut ,
floor , .private- bafn and- entrance. . Tel.
<859,; ¦ ;  '., " ", - Y
;
|
DOWNTOWN LOCATION—all: utilities fur:
• nlsned. Tel. I-1ISS. "¦ . - '. . '-. - |
NIN T»~rir 'll6~l "ro8m"rVurnl»hed^ ~apf- !
Suitable , for two ..working girls, private i
• bath. ¦¦• ' - ¦.; ' • - , "- . - ' ¦ . j
WEST ;:"cENfRAL
"~LOCATION-upstalri
~
2 j
. rooms, bath and closet, laundry faclil-
; t|es. . Inquire at 612 .E;: 61h._ 
¦ • _ __ .
THRtTE?
-
ROOM APT.—ffgji fs',: r7eaf7 frflf
water , telephone furnished. Private ' . nice ,
floor tub bath. Reasonable rent: Avai l-
able at once. ABTS AGENCY-, INC., 159
. . Walnut. . -Tei . 4142 or. 31B4. ' .
BROADWAY 6.. 25S—J^ . room , furniihed ,
apt. Refrlfleraior - and .gas stove, ¦; prl-
•' '¦ vate bath and anitrance. . . : Y. .
TENTH E.: i7B-turril«hed
~
B"pt?r"2
~
rooms
and ' bath, private* entrance, Central lo-
cation. Available Immediately. '
Business Placei fpr Rent 92
JSAQDERN j it MMr'.offIce.rContact Furs by
Francis. "' - '¦ ".". : ¦: ' : " - _
Houses for Rent 95
MARK E. 36oV 3^
~
bedrooms, 2 bathsY'ec.
reatloh room, garage. Available Immedi-
ately. $125 per month. Te). 2118.. . _^
NEW~3"r}EDRO0M hom.es, Immediate oc-
—carranty,. S69 per 'month , ' Also a te|»v
larger homas w/llh family rooms «nd.
«oma with flrajplaces, t99. per montra,
Tel'. J349Y during ¦ business houri; _____
CEN^TRAlT LOCAT lON-^ infurnlsherJ: bunga-
Tow, 3 '  rodms. and :bath. Immediate:
Y___3__MS__lc_n_Y17B . E. 10th. ¦ . - . . - ¦ "  . - ' .
. " :4 room :-house-
; Centrally located
Tel,: 1-1637. -
Farms, Land for Sale 98
2«'^ '^RE F^ARW^i5^»Mloj* March 1-
Contact ponald Erl/dcson, Lanesboro,
Minn. ' ,
L. J; HAMMOIslD
174-Acre Farm
:YEO&' SALE::;;
1 mile .rom Galesville on
blacktop roac.. Good buildings.
Modern house, water and elec-
tricity. Fi n e neighborhood ,
good soil, Possession at once
or March 1. :•:" ¦ '.' . .. '
Contact:
George H. Barry
IJcc-nsGd broker.
Arcadi (» , Wisconsin
Houses for Sale 99
WEST LOCATION -Owiner s^acrlflciis mod-
ern 3 bedmoni home, large lot , 18.(50 .
Goodview . Baiemrnt home, lardl lot .
Rent tertm. 13.975. Many others. See
Shank, HOMEAUKER'S EXCHANGE, 352
:¦ E. 3rd.
DUPLF.X--Eait on hus ' Una.' full Nse-
men! and lot. Immediate possession. 1st
floor apt. 16,000. Tel. 270J at nwn or
alter a p .m,
"BT OWNER-J-liedroom rambler In Good-
view. Llvlno »"d dlnlno room, kitchen,
recrenllon room. 1-car qarnne . larpe lot .
lewer and walar In. Tel. 8-5349. 4440 W ,
"h-
COMPLETELY FURNISHED - Two bod-
rooms, luxur ious balh, deluxa kitchen,
, Mobile hpme price under »4,O00, pay-¦ - monl»-J»3 ,3l-«t month, New and complito .
RED TOP MOBILE MOM H: SAI.HS
Highway 61 Winona
Real
Family Neighborhood
where thi children can have fine pley-
nifltnr- anil tnolhr-r and dad find frlonrliy
nelQhbars. Ttii'i n aie 3 bedrontiu In 1M» '
rambler, |lt lialhs, tr.teenril porrh nlf
dlnlno aria, nil hnsuhoard heal; love-
' ly yard. Under «i»,finn.
Attention Pleaso!
ThU 4-bedrrxntt hairm- t'-jf/trvr' II with
Its cirpeleii llvlnq niv.l dlnlnn ronins,
famllv-slylo Kitchen , nendrniu clout
ipnca. W i c n r  garaii" . 311,900. '
1 ;¦¦ • No Stairs
to climb «nd very I It t In uphjep Invnlyrd
I In thli cornnarl ?-l)»rimont lionie . wltti
, niany bulll-'n conveniences , Sltualeil nn
.nrao wooded lot In (Hen Mary, wlierV
' every aeatoai hrlnoi lis ipecial heauly,
i Roomy and Reasonable
Two-flow homo In weal location, Three
pnod tlinl brdrooms and Hen, or 4lh
bedroom, Family-site Mlrhen, lull base-
ment, oat heat , 18,000.
HMIOFNCB PIIONRJl
E. J, Hartert , . , 3971
I Mary I auer , , . 4\1J
I Jar ry drrthe . . . 0 nil
i Phllln A . Ilaumnnn . , . 9140
Ml Malri M, - ' Til , 2049
Want Ads
Start Here
N O  T I C  e
This niwapaper will be responsible for
. only one Incorrect Insertion : of any
-classified advertisement published -in
: the Want : Ad- section . Check your . ad
and call .3321 If a correction must be¦ made.
. .¦p.. . . . :r ,. . - . . .  . . , . . . — '
' BLIND ADS 0NCA.LL5O. FOR- ' ¦
'"' ¦'
¦'' E-l, q,. 9, 11, 14,. : 19, 20. ' 23/ -
- Card of Thanks
-. JUNG—" 
~'~ '"' '.'; • ,-, . . '• • ¦'' . ' '• • Y - ' '
We desire to convey :, to ' our . many
friends, netfihbqrs .and relatives 0115. most
. fifteen thanks Ur their kind ffmpathy
and for the beautiful floral tributes sent
a! .the 'death''-;if- ''00'r''1>eTav%d''Wlfe'r':TTiotrreT-
, and sister. .'- .We ' especially thank, the-
Rev . delatfeld for. his; comforting ' .words,
pallbearers, organist,, those who contrl-:
bgted the use . ol their cars. Speciai
. thanks . to: Dr. Boardman and Dr. Fln-
- - ke'lnburg and to Ihe nurses on ind floor.
';; . . - ' ; ' ¦ Husband : arid family.
KROCKOW— . , 
¦ "':: " . ".
Please accept , my sincere thanks to all
who lent memorials; - . flowers and. s"ts
-. ' in rrumory. of my. husband,- W „ i-j; (Bi|-
. . ly). K 'rockow .; Special thanks to pr.
Brynestad, the Doctors, nurses, pali-
. ,  bearers and all who. assisted In any-
way during his Illness—3WI—Burial. " —:
' _ 1 Mrs, .W. . H. Krockow
SUTTER— :
- . .— :¦ ' -:;-
';¦ My sincere thanks to all who . ram'erh-
. bcred : me wllh .vlsifs, cards and olft|
durinj mV: Illness; Special thanks ' to
John Putz. and Andrew Glverson tor
the" transportation ' they provided. . . •
_ ¦ ' ' ' . - ' • Frank Sutter
In Mambriam
: IN.nrovrNG
__
MEM6Ryr f^~o V^eloved
.¦ .• "• 'son end brother, Clifford ives, who
passed away one year ago Jan. - 1
No -pen  can write, no tongue .can . tell
Our sad and bitter loss ' .
But God alone has helped ¦ so;  well '
To bear * 6ur . heavy cross.
- , ; ' Sadly missed by mother, father,
'¦.:- . ' brofhers/ slsteri. . :
lost and Found ' -- .J; 4
STRArED
-
TOYW^:far7S7"ofie
-
lamb. 6w\-
' Yer must Identify and pay for this . ad.
P. Wilbur Burns, La Crescent, Minn.
¦. ': '• Personals ¦ ' . ., ¦ 1
ARE"~YOirA" PRbB"LEM""bRi N KEI1?—Man
.or. woman,-your drinking, crejtes numer-
. ' ous problems. If .you - need and want
help, contact- . Alcoholics ' Anonymous, Plo-
Yqeer Group,,Box 122, Winona, MinnY
.. - ' rdi ~WEIGHT salely,~ easily " arid aco-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet labials..- Only
- ¦; . - 9Sc. ; Ford .Hdpklni. ,
NEW YEARTS~" RESOL0TiONS
_ 
and
~~
pfbl-
ecti .' won't rUean a . thing 11 yoo don't
hava time. . Keep on tlpie - with a good
: working . watch. Bring . It to Frank at
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to PO on
.:-4tri. -
¦'-: ALTERATIONS!!: DoeTTrgef" your nerves
on edge? Your, answer is WARREN
^BETSINGER, Taylor , 46'/! W. 3rd. - . _^__
.: ¦ '• WE RECONDITION- aTl rnakes
""
of water
solteners^-complete stock -of softening
Y saltsV. delivery too. ' . CULLIGAN. Tel,
3600;.'. CALL ,"HEY .CULLIGAN . MAN"
.. NEBS—the- new way .to fasit^ headacha
. relief. No aspirin, non:»cid. Effective,
Y Tablet form. A9c and 98c sizes. GOLTZ
__ PHARMACY. .274 E. 3rd. . Tel: 2547, •
. NEW: YEAR blETERS-you 'li t^lnd caW
oriej served attractively and weir at
. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, ' 126 , E. 3rd.¦ Open 24 hours a day,; 7 days a week;
: -MAN, CAN THAT Mitchell " cook . bear,
. assisted by Andre . KeeMer ,' FAG. Sign-
ed—'Ml ¦ the great while . -hunters,"'  and
' RAY MEYER,- INNKEEPER, WILLI-
'" . . AMS . ..HO TEL. ' ¦¦¦ - . . - ¦; ¦ ". " ¦' 
¦ ' ' ' :- '- ' .. . '
Building Trades •:". ' ¦;-". - ' 13
MR. BuTlt^SMAN^e . have cleanins
. contracts for commercial buildings,' - of-
fices. . You'll, like the service we. pjve,
the lob we ' do. .Cell - HALL-HAFNER
FLOORS, 920 W. 5th. Ttl. ' 4276.
business Services 14
DONT. . 'SHOO QUTY your .. holiday , guesti
. '¦¦' ¦ ' : over a few- party, spots on your- car-
peting—shoo us In for . expert rug , clean-
ing, IMI look like new. WINONA RUG
. ' CLE_ANj.NG; Ji t  W, 3roY Tal. 3722.-
ONLY
^
AibuT 13br dayi left "before thi
big 1963 fishing, season opens—get . you:
boat repaired now al WARRIOR MFC
. '-. .5035 ' a.m.. St. Ttl. t-3t66. : / '
Moving, Trucking, Storage lfi
WitnE^MO^IN^ cTn'bTteTrlW
If we do It for you . Fait service, «x
port handling. WINONA DELIVERY 1
TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th. Tel, 3112.
'¦. ^•'
¦
.'¦."MINNEAPOLis (AP) .'
¦- ;AVheat
receipts Man. 180; year ago holi-
day ; trading basis unchanged to
one cent higher; prices to-H4
higher; Cash spring wheat basis,
A'o. l dark northern 2.29V» -2.32i4 ;
Spring wheat one cent premium
. each lb over 58-61 lbs; Spring
wheat one' cent preltiium each lb
over 58-61 lbs; Spring wheat one
cent discount each 'a lb under 58
lbs; Protein preniiurns: ' 11-17 per
cent 2.29Vs-2.75V8. ' .
No. 1 hard Montana winter
.2.-»',i-2..
,i6,.i. .' . '
Minn. - S.D. Mo. 1 hard winter
2.16'/8-2,58V8. ' ' - . ¦
No, 1 hard amber durunt_ 2,56-
2.65; discounts , amber 3__> cents-
durum 5-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yeiiow 1.10:U.
Oats No 2 white fi2Vi-68Vi ; No
3 white 60'< !-66; No 2 heavy white
67-72; N(i 3 heavy white 66-67',j.
Barley, bright color 94-1.22;
straw color-94-1.22 ; stained 94-
.1.18: feed 83-94.
;^ :^Q0^ /^y ^
Business Opportunities 37 Y
FOR SALE^HaltTlnte7est_:in the . Hsr-
meny Recreation -Center. ' . O. J. Chrls-¦ -Haiiion.. Harmony, AMnh.'. : . -' - ' '. '. - ; .
; FOR LEASE •
' GLIFF HOUSE '
;. ;. ;aRiyEYlN^^
Y. Wisconsin Jet. Hgw-y. 35-54.¦
.. ' .'. 'Equipped for yf.ar around .
operation.
; Bruce * Reedy
- Tel. 4354 Arcadia, Wis, ' • '¦
Insurance 38
Under-age Drivers'-SR 22
AUTO . INSURANCE- .
. Lbyt Rates, lor- Young Married!
Headquarters for
. Hard to place auto risks; .
PHILIP . BAUMANN AGENCY, INC.. ¦' - '
401. Main ,' St. Tel. 9849
Money to Loan 40
^MPSIS
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 Ef 3rd St. TeL 2915 . Y
Hrs; 9 a.m. ' to  5 p.m., * Sat. '.-a.m. to noon.
Loans ¦— Insurance —^
Real Estate-
FRANK WEST AGENCY
. 175 ' Lafayette. .' 'St. ' ¦ ' . Tel. 5240
(Next: io Telephone Officer . .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies «42
BEAGLE >UPS"TTTT'l purebreds7-S25
''
each.i-
463 :. W. , Mark. . Tel. ' 8286,
fiEAGLE
~
HOUND.--male, ; 9 months . old,"
JJ15. Inquire 41)9 Grand : SI. or Tel.'. 4317 i
after 5: p.m. - , . ' :. .
Horses, Cattle, Stock , 43
HOLSf E IN"
- 
HEiFER^VO,
~"
due
~-
ln
—
J iii".- .''
Joe Heim Jr ., ' Lewlston, Minn. Til: ;'¦ *™- ¦ . '" - " - ' ¦ ' :'i
PUREBRED . DUROC boirs: arid gilts, vac-
cinated, for cholera and erysipelas. Clif-
ford :Hoff , - Lanesboro, ' Minn. (Pilot
Mound 1. ' .,
RUSHFORD
-
LIVESTOCK "' COMMISSION
. auction every Wednesday afternoon. Live-
stock bought dally. Tel: Rushford: UA-ttil '
collectYY . .. . '- . . . r
HoISTfelN purebred bulls, serviceable
age; good type and pood production. I
Stephen ' Kronebusch, YHV miles east of. '
: Altura, Minn. ' . • '.
F~EE-OERrPIGS^ 3Sr.- '«Y to
~ioo, IbiCrVlrS. I
Chris-Slebehaler, ..Fountain- - -.City; Wis. . . .
.NOTICE — Lanesboro Sales- Commission 's
new selling order. Veai 12 to 1; hogs »nd :.
sheep, I to , 1:30. Cattle- sale slarts
- promptly at . 1:30. Veal arriving late iv|li :
' be sold -. later in sale. Sale Day every
Friday: '¦ "¦ •;. ;:
ClUROC^^N '^HAMPSHTRE!~b7ed"^ lTs,'
¦ purebred. Bred . lor Feb. and Mar , lar-
. rowing. Robert Owen -and : Son, Durand,
^
Wis
^
Tel
 ^
OR5-J120. . . Y ' - _ _' ,
HOLSTEiN BULLS—registered, -ages 11; to
21 months, dams with records up to¦ 745 lbs. fat, 4.4 test. aV'Iso/ our- 'l year
. old herd ; sire. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
Wis. . (Gilmanton) ' 
¦ ¦ '!' •
HOLSTEIN HEIFER ; — fresh; springing
-Holstein heifer,-. ' Holstein- bull, service- ;
able. Stop between 5 p.m. and t p.m.
Joe Semling, Fountain .City;.- - Wis. - :
FREE Kamp-KIng Pocket . Khlft '
With .12' TuDes' of Beebe 's
ThlPLE-^TRIPLE
MASTITIS OINTMENT ,
$8.10
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Wanted—Livestock 46
¦' -• fop prices "for all livestock .
Y CREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS ¦• .. -..
Lev/isfoh, 'Mlnri,
Oaaly : Hog. Market ¦ • ' . . . " .. ' -
Tel. 4161 on springing 'cows-helferi .-: -
Farm implements ' 48
UN IVERSXC" VACUUM  ^PUMP—wi«r~mo-
tor. .12 stall, cocks -pipeline; 12 drinking
cups; large double compartment oal-
vanljed milker wash tank; 11 stan-
chions. P. Wilbur Burns, ; La Cres-
cent ,' '-Mlhn '.
WANTED CORN ' DRY ING'W IU shell, on
your tarm in large quantities. Bring a
sample for moisture test. Herb d-r Gal*
Haase; Stockton; Tel.- Rolllngstonas 1*72..
"T_ _ r"i>SEO -MILKERS PUMPS 
~ ~
SP-U Surge, 2 . years old. Universal 3
unit pump with . motor. Sevenal others
a) lower prices. OAK RIDGE SALES
& SERVICE, Mlnnelska, Minn. Til. Al-
' tura 7884. : '"¦ "
- HOAAE LITE 
*CHAIN SAWS¦ '• " Be-sure and see the . new C-S; JI49.9S :
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE:
2nd 4¦
¦ 'Johnson Tel. J455
New Idea .
¦¦ ¦ ; FLAIUYPE
.^ REAGERS.-
The Spreader That Has
No Competition
—Designed to do a perteel job
of spreading, especially in
hog pen manure.
—Designed to work and keep
on working "in any kind of
Minnesota a n d  Wisconsin
weather.
—Designed and biiilt to last
l o n R c r  than most other
spreaders.
130 and 160
BUSHEL SIZEvS
Call 11% For A Demonstration
nnd remember . . .
It' s tlie spreader that lias
no competition ,
SEE If AT
F. A. Krause Co.
"Breezy Acres"
On Highway fil — Closed
Snl, Altoriioons llnlil Spring
Hay, GrVin7 F««d SO
Raise Healthy, Profit nhl*'
Calves Without FwcJIns
Whole Milk!
FEED
CALF
MILK REPLACER
from
FARM &« GARDEN
SUPPLY
DO Walnut "Whiona
I- 
¦¦ ¦ • " :' ¦ ¦ ¦ -:.' - ¦ . '. ,-: • • ' Y- '-l ,
j Gum, Sporting Goodi <8S
' 2? CALlBER . HIOH "standard Supermaile
Citation .target pistol ' plus - 1,000 rounda '
j 
¦ . - .of Western. Mark: 1V ; match plsftol car--
! fridges. ' Total price 160. May bt nen
] : e t  56A W. - 7th St;," ' Winona. ¦¦¦ ; - .
i.Household Articles 67 i'
j-" $T. PER DAV .renta l . for ' eicct'r.fe ¦ ea"fp'el-|
- ' • shampooer . wl » rl. purchase ol Blue : Lus- r
i tre. H. Chof.te i. Cti. ,|
! Machinery ..aiid'.'ToeU: '.. .;'¦ ' .' 69
j. BLOW AWAY. THE ¦S .fobW
~in7~mjnutes
with one pi the three "oreats" Iri. snow
. ' removal . machines—Homko, . Tore - arid
Bobcat. All available al Winona. Fire
. & , 
¦Rower Co. . 52 E. Ind. Tel. S0a>5.
RadiosY Television 71
EN'JOY
-
wfliTE R
—
T>Y ." radTo—keep- your
set In good repair.. Brera TV Service,
YS3. W. . Bellevleiv, 
¦ .Tel: ' 747a. . -;
USED TV '" SETS-always on hand, al"waYl . :
In. good . working order/ WINONA, FIRI
4 . POWER, 5< E. . 2nd. . Tel; .¦ 50S1.
Winona 's P.inest Electronic Repair
for All Makes '¦"
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W .: Fifth . . Tel. fc.DJ
Authorized Dealer for
;_ ADMIRAL - MMNTZj-ZENITH . ¦_ . ,
USED TELEVISION. SETS — consoles and
portables. The size "and style you want .
HI : - ' . ' . ' .
.Hardt's Music Stor»5
118 E, 3rd;_ •
¦' ¦ ' .; winena ;
For Reliable
vPV or;. R^dio Repair
Call us /. . , We are your
PHQT0FACT- EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
VVVe widerstand your set best."
We're fully equipped vitb a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  Lt
BRARY—the world' s finest TV-
Radio service data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very set you o w n — t h a t ' s "
why V/ B understand ^yoiir set—
' -best.! ' - ...: : ¦ ' ;¦:':; ;.' , - " '- .-;
USE OUR VARIOL'S
PAYMENT PLANS .FOR; ;
Y REPAIR COSTS, ; 
;
H. Choate & Go.
Refrigerator* 72
UJED IV ft. upright freeter; perfect con-
dition. ,. B 8, 'B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Ed's ReMgeratiori & Supply
Commercial and. Domestic
' J55 E. Ya-th Tel. 55J1 :
Specials at the Store 74
TH E~BEST S^N O^BLO WE R"
-
deal~fa~toivn
Is- at BAMBENEK'S -a t  419 Mankato.
' Come and seel ¦ ¦- ' • '
YEAR-END
CLEARANCE
' ¦ Ehglariclcr full size foam bod-
ding set , quilted cover', firm
foam wilh Ehglnnder 's proper
poise foundation.
$90.00 '
. Wt. Y
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
10% OFF
On All **
Flooring and Wall Tile
THIS WEEK
So place your order now
for Inter.
Now 9x9
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
i ' iiI IC ««ch
REINHARD'S
Floor Shop
227 R, 3rd Tel. .1229
Stove*. Furnace* , Part* • 75
' NANOrs ." WATER '"' HEATER!", tioallno
•riulnment 0«». nil or rloc'llc, Expert
tervke BANOH Oil. nilRNKR CO. Wt
E. Mil St, r«l. Hi%. Adolph Mlrlialow-
ikl,
Typewriter* 77
T Y P r W R I T H R S  nnd (irj'dlnti machinal fni
lain nr r rnl. Unatonable ratio, free (In-
llvory. Snn w, Inr ail your off ice mipp llet,
detail, filet cr office chain, Lund Type
wrllir Co. Tel , 1112,
'A S1AR IS nnriN," a linw (inmn irTlha
adding niarhlno world. , R DONA. llil<
maminlly opernlod chmpact nioilll hai
• lull key board and Ii the 10 key ity le ,
•ulitrnr.lt, lolalt up to «f, (Wl and hat
1 llt turt cnlumni, » for regular rilolli
and 7 lor lolalt, Here la tl>« real newl,
i till.) laweljellt lor lull (Bt.30 .> See ItI (t WI NONA 1YPRWRITI- R SBRVICE,
lal E,  3rd. Tel. i-a.inn.
House* for Sal* - 99
IT-H E. --Owner leavlna : clfy, . sacrifice!
modern 3-tic-droom . "hot*ne. St'.JDO. ¦ Easy
ler.m,. C Shank, JS3 E. 3rid, .  - ' _
¦ ' - .
AT HOMER :-A plsajjnt p)ec» to live Here
' l-i . a dnndy-3 -or»4 bedroom home, new . oil
turo .ace, large, .ilylho" room with' -fireplace ,
. lull basement, largo lot and garage '. Beau-
. tllul location , overlooking the Mlt«l«lpp<.
ImmfdlifTe poi^ecslnn . H.'SO. lee or call l
. .
¦¦' VW: STAHR ^ j
- . - 3M' W. '.Ma 'rK ' ; ¦ ; Tel 6925 .1
pES^ ira
I >> u. i- : , rrt. me
p ¦<:¦ Y 110 Exchange Bldg.
'¦-v .- ' - -f?ehnpd
:»sl-ed:!... - ' :.
:" ' . -. ': :-
A family honi»- In t oood wejt location .
: with a new kitchen with bulll-ln GE .
range and oven:. Waste Kino disposal, '
' wcod . paneled tivintj room- completely ,
carpeted and draped. . Ceramic half¦ bath . do.wn, lull ceramic bnth up : vylth
vanity. ; Three bedrooms. Total price
•J l .4;500, '-- ' .
Two-Story Brick
" Suitable ' tor large' family or -  for small
family that wishes 10 rent out an -apart- -
menf lor . income. New klichen' cabinet!, .
new carpeting In Ilr6t Moor living room,
 ^ bath down; full bath up. :Twp-car. ga- .rage. Price 41O.7S0 .
Three Fireplaces
Thiv big ramtiler ;h«i rai-petefl living
room wilh fjreplace . separate cherry "
paneled llhrary with firep lace. ' arnuse-
rheni : room-: . In • basnmeni . with flra-
' place plus three hig. bedroomi. and fwo.
. ceramic baths- plus 'V balh. Two-car ,
qarage: All situated orv 10 acres |u«t, ',7. ,
mllej from town ,
0ve r I oo k i rig Ld ke
. Three-bedroom: home with living room,
dining ' room, kitchen wl|h dishwasher
and disposal , bath , and porch - hard- ' .
wood floors, two-car. garage with' wdrk-
" stiop."P"rl«- .j»,JO0:-;.' . " -. '
Near State' .College¦ Three-bodroorn home with targe living '¦¦ room and. .fireplace, . screened porch,'
new ¦ roofing- and siding;. hoyse Is. In- :
lulated. 'Separate garage—walking dis-
tance . to downtown . schools and
^ churches.
' ¦ " <. - ¦
Substantial Stucco
Two-bedroom bungalow, with sunpprch,.
carpeted living and dining roorn, fenced.
.. In. yard,, nice, planter .plus attached oa-
rage, Price $12,J00: -
¦ ' ¦' . '
¦ ¦;¦ ;
. AFTER HOURS CALC:
Dave Knopp. t-J60»
'• W. L. (Wrb)'Helier e.318'1
. John HendWckson 7441
Laura. Flsk 'JlH .
IBOB , r -  n
l-v 'c'EtOy^ ' " ' -1 J *-. *". "• l'el. 2349§ ¦'¦': .¦ :11Q Exchange Bldg.
§wmm^m&.w:hmf ^?^imm^mmr''.
MM¥i
E. 3-bedroom,- .story and: a half- home. At-
tached garage. Gat furnace: Installed T :¦ year ago. Now.renled at JS5 per monih.
TrMll ' price 17,500 available " on contract .
West central location, on main line bill.
D. Beautiful J-bedroom honr)'«"|n Goodview .¦ 'Lots of- cupboards and closela, spacious '
living room. Wafer and sewer lines In.
Priced to sell. ' • ¦ - •. . •
'. ' : *?
F. West central location: 4-bedroorrr, 2-story
: house. Oil heat.. New. 52-gaflon electric
hot water heaterYBus . on-the corner . Call
and we will be glad to show.'. , '
, . '¦ _,: 1 ' ¦¦ AGENCY INC. - .
:7\ j_ 1 _ REALTORS
A l  D / \ Phones 4242-9588/:: l AVjL J : ,15g Waj nut .
: Y Eldon Clay— 8-2737 ' ¦':¦
. "• ¦ E. A. ;Abts —3184 ' :
^
___ Bi.rZiebell-^4fl54Y_j^
Wanted—Reaf Eifate 102
SMALL FARM or acreage wanted for
spring possession. Will pay cash. Write
P.O. Box 238, Winona , Minn. Y
W ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
. FOR VOUR CiTY fROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
_Tel. 638» and709) __ P.O. . Box 345
Accestoriei, Tires, Part* 104
we ¦ HAVE over iPthousand tires on liar :
. which we are olfering for sale at le*i:
than cosfT Winona Tire 8, Retread, -UtSI ¦
E:-  sfh . ¦ - . - . . -
USED TIRES- SI to JS each. Come In
and see them ol FIRESTONE STORES, .
500 W. 3rd. ¦ '¦ ¦-. . - . ' -
Boat*, Mo»°r»7 Etc. 
¦ '' ' . 106
fRAlLeRS
~"Bu)Lrr repaired 'or
" '
rebuilt
Ot HERO'S TRAILER , 3950 W. 4th.
Tel, 4933. Expert work -on air of them.
Truck*, Tractors, Trailer* 108
FTcruTp CAMPERS — complete wilh, er
without pickup. 'Also Campllner Trawil
trailers, sleeps- 4, 2-burnti r gas ttovt.
Ice box,. 13-gal , water - supply, S87J
LARSEN CAfAPER SALES , 3' : milts
N.W. ol Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. «. ¦ . .
CORVAIR 1961. pickup, excelle nt condi-
tion, ninny exlras.  Any .reasonable of-
fer. Tel . Altura 7531 ,
UiecfCari 109
rORD , 1.95.1 harrllop,.JI75. 1085 Marlon St.
PONTIAC. 195B, 4 door hardtop. Will
Irado lor older car. Tel.  8 3587.
: '6\ Ford V-8""
Slarllnet I Complete ' ¦ equipment. 1 Low
miles, l ocal car. 19.193. Liberal ¦ allow-
ance lot your nld car . K
'59 Ford V-8
Station wagon t-dr ., Fordomallc, radio ,
one local ownor . SI. 195
p^ 
Wu Artvi-r l lsf  Uur Prices 
^^
(gE£KtDg)
^^ # II Yanit in Wl«nna VttV^
. I.lnroln Mertuiy Ti lrnn rtnim-l
Open Mon A f t l .  Eve /. Sal i> » n
1953 CADILLAC COUPE
OrVlllr , lull pnwn. ' ' (' hinme apfka
wheolti a "ihcipl'' " al
$295
NYSTROM'S
t t ' rys ler  Plymmifh
Arir^nr "«l Ol nlMOIlll F.
T\ / "SV^ Orl lAMU tf
-\>'- -J '-J  A l)t ,,,()m,
fully ni|Ul|i|"- 'l wilh ratlin , healer, new-
er tleeilnn power brakes , whlliw»|ln, ,
ni,Inn- in I- nn- fp l -M ' v -  ini-rllunl hmr,
Inr ally nwni-rt aiilnmotill*.
WALZ
Buick-Olclsmobilr GMC
Open Man and I' i I f' venlnr n
I IONF .Y 1'OK T1IF. MONFa V!
'SI rhfvrnlrl »rl AU 0 4 d r , itaifiard
V-B, i f t f l ln , - huitl i' r. pn*''iql|rl e t I'Hil
ono nvvnnr c t \ r ,  tioniitlful vf l lnw *"-\
hlii * <«llh if iollt'is upliolMnryi P^-Cfl '
Cant roivUUcin
$ 11  Sffi
NYSTROM'S
( liryaler-Plymoiilh
rt"->nnr '"1 BUICK FI FCTPI'A
Ti/DV ) «¦<" s('l",',l¦^>4-\J ' ~* fully e/ i(,lppiv/.
solid , blnik.  atieilt ii ' r locally nwnril milo,
• WALZ
Buick-Olclsrpobile-GMC
Open Monday, Prldayt Til » |i ri>,
U»«3d Car* 109
Y ; PARADE Y:;.; r
^^ :;:;;:;;;
j DEMOS -l-OWNSR TRADES
[¦¦'¦"¦. '• SAVE OVER $1,000
% & TO CHOOSE: FROAA-
Convertibles! Hardlops, : Bel
AJrs ,¦'¦; Bincayneii . Chtrvvy II,
• . ; Gre«nbrier.
You'll Never Be Abl« • '. \
To Buy More For Lej i j
ka^ -*na*-4^«s^ *^w^aS*^ Wlv V>r* t^ ^^fc.»**>*S**»*+tAH*S i*^ if .
: 105 Johnson ^ :Tel - Z396
WINTER- ;;::
wmoti
Y;:;>SIN|P-UP! ;
Never a better, time to buy'"a' .-¦ ' •:
station wagon. Plenty , of vari-
:ety and plenty of class in these
5 wagons on ' Venables ' lot.
; Hurry in: . 7 ' :' ' • >  , . -
r 1958¥LbSMpBILEV :
Fiesta 4-door hardtop stat ion • ,-
:; wagon^. radio ; heater , po^erY.
steering, power brakes , 2-tone¦ finish , whitewalisV ^looks Tike¦ Tew.'
: :.v$]295
; ' ':' '- ,:
1959'PONTIAC Y ;
Bonneville 4-dr. staiion wag-
on, aulornatic ti 'ansmission ,
power steering, power brakes ,
-'¦' radio , heater , wliitewalls ,dec- ;
trie tail gate , .<iooi --to-d6or car- .
pet'ing, solid white. Y' \
.^^¦¦^ ¦¦iwp '^ V'
' i960 RAMBLER ^ ^ ^ ; ; :
Cross-Country : 4-door .. . station.
wagon , standard transmission
with overdrive , reclining seats ,
radio , iieatcr , luggage rack , 2-:
tone, finish , . local ; one-owner ¦
car with 28,307 miles, Hard to
; tell from ne\v ;
^•;- ;YV.^] ;6?5 :.:^ ' -
\: -v:- ;:v i966-FORb.\^ry > '.i;:
. 4-dr. station Wagpri , automatic .-
. . transmissioii. i- a d i o, / 'heater ,- •;
. whitewalls ,.all whit e with ' .light: '
. '-. blue intci- ior.. local one-owner ,
reduced in price.
y.y- -y/->1^?5' v ; Y
¦¦; . 496T-TEMPEST : :;
' ¦': 4-dr station wagon ,-.- 4-cy !inder
engine, / , niitoipauc . '. ¦ trarismis-
" sion;'"' .radio , lieater , local rone*' - • ¦ .-
owner, all white.
IENABLES ;:
Y-V5 W, 2iid ' ¦ ¦ Tel '8-2711 . '
OpenMondriy A Friday Nites til 9
;.; . . 'New Cars
' JEEP" SALES/:  >A'RTi '.,lnd
~erv "iCB~?Bf
1 Winona, Bufl.ilo ancl Soiffr.em W^basht
. 'touniies. Your - f r 'ahciiised JEEP -Dealer I :
. ¦ F; A. KRAUSE CO , So on ' Hwy 14-61.
i : . . ' ¦" -.
¦' - .. ' Auction Sale*
I '' A L V I N  KOHNER :
~" -T "^-
:AUCTIONEEr7, Clfy and 5lale ' .'Irccnseef
and bonded, YA . Liberty SI (Corner
E. Sth and l.ltacrfv). Tel . 4980.
.Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Evf' rtt . J Kotiner
'¦T5B Walnut ¦P. -371' fl , - a f ter  hoyri 7IU
' Furniture &
- R»sSa'l Estate
AUCTION
I.oenied I blnck Soulli nf ll iRh.
School on Uichlnnd Ave . in ' . .
St. Charles , Minn.
Saturday, Jan . 5
Slar l ing in I? , 30 P M "
FliliNlTniK n.-' iKliA nuln-
niadc wn -'-liing iii;u hmr: I'm n-
liiiiln I'ofi iij ci .lini -l ' humor
' ntit , gns s lme: I .iiicr.smi I,'"
T\' . nett' .climinr I,T I>I P \I illi S
ehairs , hc\a - Mavcii-n . ni'sc
blond ili-sU MI I-II t'liair . pin? ri
ciiinplrlo line ef (uniiliiiB
i l l l ' l l l l l i l l l . ' ,- l |' l | l l l . T I I (  l ' -i . «I ) M>I ' -
ware , ' in« nl.s , lilankel s , cli
Ti' ;.\f "| f in nil \ i  Mi '-i;
Model I'N I'OMI iniiior mill
Knrfii.iMin 2'M inouiiled pluu'
mill iiiiiniiifil (!) i ",'' ("lirv.
Tuilnr In A I -hap'
CMU'F.M 1, 11 T IIOI Y I' nii-
nisllng of |KHn r •andri , »
inch ilnil . i .ilih' - ,iu -kil l
saw;  hand •¦ n< , i iu l  m.niy
misc. .Sinai' hand I011I-. in A 1
fihapr
AM 101 .1 I I I .MS .' I' limi'X.
wheel, Wa l nut  i lre- ir- rr \i i|h
lnirinr , and in.niv |'Mli|iri|
plal'Y , I'ups . and MHIIC I -ti t
;:l . r -
Iii', \l. I' lSVA I I/ ' l«n IM 'dl iinni
iilnilcni hninf" in :m ideal ('¦rn-
li al Im ,|linii i illi all.ii lied
hree/e.wny  and dnulilfi Rai'<lf,e .
fill M llPfll
TI'MTMS ( , - i.-,li
• lA.Mh.S l . l l ' i l . l . l  I I U . I i . SI!.
KSl 'Ai 'K , OWNI ' ll ' l
Ah In Kohner . Aui 'linnrer
H. A Nmlth & Sons, Oik
SI, (ilinrlt 'S. MinncMila
Famiries Earn Extra Cash With Daily News Class Ads
COJONA ; ,p^ ^^^STGLEN AVON
12 Feet Wide . M QQ ^mW^^^mWSS^m f^ ^Mt ^^mmW- 2 Tones - £T A QGuaranteed MM * £^M$*. ' ¦m^Wff f^fi&4' '*¦ W^mdf m^Wn Pl'c°mtnr aV%
SADDLE RIVER ALL NYLON «GALA» TAHOE
100% ALL WOOL '/4-INCH FOAM BACK 100% VIRGIN WOOL
Luxurious! # QQ Brown Tweed , *%AQ 2 .Tone Brown. C QQ
Hi-Low loop. .fl 12 Fee, Wid8 " *¦ Hl-Low Loop. J
Brown Tweed, W s Yt| Pri<ed Low| *# S<{. Yd. Terrific Value . mW Sq> yd.
.. ' J '' j-r * ; ' ~ "
.^ J (Acros* tho Street From Kresge '*) niinRF II«AYON v,scose r- —--—____ RUBBERCARPET A| ~~T7?\ PADDING
Bargain priced for Warm 1 ^^|W Mfm 4 f l/tA #fc !_____ g '_g___\
floor* . Brown tweed 12-ft. 1 A ^^  ^f If IWW I,V 17 I ,\\ 
Save" 
more 
riow
::: ti$1-99 |%fWW »Mw>A ,::;;,$1.59
|SHHHBBMHHHIBHHfs HHHHHIi ?lllllllllllllllllllllll lBiU
m\mm *m*mmmV *mmmvm *mmmwmBm Si^i'/i'ifMijiiiijii!M ¦Ai'ii'iriSIiiij; !^ ¦
Iii t1 ¦Ti Ii if I 4 fl IM •¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ "I ¦¦¦¦•¦¦¦ ¦| r*J IH «1 II I Jl I I . 'Itt* 'V "¦' Reg. 10c A Pkg. ¦ Reg. 25<^ Size ¦
II mmWmWtiMSmmm\ B WHITE B QUlll SWAB 5IJHSIIJIIM^  ENVE
LOPES ¦c^-f 5
1\ SERVICE STORED B. $IC^
B 
, T^^w>~ :^:J7-r-u"''"s~>~> >~s^^^ r^ ^^ .~w^^ v^^^ ^^ r»^ ,^ "^"""{ PJH Limit 2 With Coupon IY .Coupon M .*m W . ' : ¦**.¦ THESE .PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY ¦ • ' ¦> • ¦¦ ¦_
¦ Wfii rti .^i iiiai'i ¦ EtJMMiH P^ BBH T^^
H .-. I f*t^^ Mi^ ^21S I^ 4iXAA!£ V^ "1 # J*l AND THE FIRST SUNDAY HH _/^V . ||pp ». . (^ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^ ¦
r^  S! ¦f Regi 
41 
! I FREE I¦ J^HElf]  ^ANTtFREEE2EH.'¦-$ Luxuria Cleansing Creme . . . 2.00* $ ¦ T . u ¦
**¦ tc/_Y-Virt>>v ¦\ i^ -o lurkey or nam¦<^ [jK v''H ¦R«9.
' »* . '5 I'— — ¦ '- ¦ . ¦ . .' . ¦ - ' —— 
; ~~ V 
; Dinner for Kids 5
5 HEET ;£*? - c «., S I Reg. 2.50 Luxuria Cleansing Creme , 1,25* [ < on Kid s Dcy 2¦ — vr Taf/y ' ' X '  A 3*1 ¦* ' ' ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦ . ' ?  ^
of Ford Hopkins g
¦EjSB' 
¦" ¦¦-" ¦I Reg. 1 .00 Tussy 'Wind 'N Weather" ' j . < S,»«S f *^*JP*5T ' Limit 3 ¦/ f Z Honklnsl and one c.hlld'-s men I C
m . : ^m wth coupon'¦V Lotion . . , ' .¦ ¦. ., , ' , 50c* j  ,g ¦ :«!!..£*»,¦• hou" wi ,h efl£h 5¦ SS — : - - . ;1 7 '  ¦ - O
:_MU^iiUiJ ¦ ! Re
g- $6 Lucien Le Long Cologne < r^ | f 
R
^L^
y $
¦ ¦ 
p ,, pb ¦>"• Yftur choice of . "Tailspin", "lBdiscrer\ . *J g "^ufrv. Z^^U! 1¦ Re9. 5 P k 9. J [, "Sirocco" or "Balalaika" . ...
¦ ¦. 3.00* t a ' *^" -^ "^ v^.  ^ »_________ ¦iP-.^lL^II aW V V _ l™" r°ll and buiitr, coll** wid¦ , rOOlDall 5 ^^ ^^ ^^ ,^ .^ .^^ .^^ ,^ .^^ .^ ,^ .^ ,^ .^  ¦*¦ v^.'":'. 75c ¦
¦I A I t|l9 A .v  ^ m^\ 
Other Dinner Seleclloni on _HCards Gum ¦ _ ¦yy-:-- JLfLc. ¦ °u"'-~ ¦: S Furnace ^^™ OO I BO0TsH6rvrcrLE I
5 ' 5 Pkfl '" '17C ' 5 fli IKItJJDinJI Size 16x25x1 !¦ KID> DAY-JAN. 6 flBH S rilters wi ^ i in iwi  siie i6x20x i ¦^j^ 'ii.r.^gj.iiij.vM
" , Limit 5 With Coupon fl Size 20x20x 1 ¦¦¦MMAHHMMi H
¦ - ¦ WmmBmmliP Size 20x25x1 ¦ R* 9- 98^ Value ¦5 l»VU!lti<>(.mi.fM5 ' ' .¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ UNBREAKABLE ¦
¦ Tr'""" 1 a- ^^  
!¦ COMBAT UNIT TOY 5
¦ ¦ Jus ASK Any Rox.il Salesperson /""lEiiinTi, -ill flil-. I¦ i i u » lan.L <- ¦¦• _ . « .*«,__., i , i .  i_ A i -~aaiuut|i ,yi-«»| ¦  ^
Llm t 2 wth Coupon ¦**
5 STATIONERY: Rexan SUPER fe l^g s»c s
- SPECIAL - PLENAMINS RR SfiBBBEPlS
¦ . _ HI America 's Largest Selling fl SUPER I 3 riinnrtl n'lDTV M¦ BOX NOTES |7r ¦ Muiti-vitamins fl UBIVAM 1IV5K ¦ wARBtN PARTY 
¦
¦ Jtlt# ¦ Knell Miihlci roni.'iiici ll Aiiiiiuiiis . Vi ¦ ''ll^* ™"'* '"I ¦ MIST COLOGNE 5M B| IIUIII 'I .T I-: , II I:' , nnd li' iii' livi-r coiui 'ti- ¦ •utiTrTTTui^ 'l Jm\ <nriiriiur
S *> +%i\ M "''''' ' ''' ":|"1 ''l-"llsl viiiiiniii driH .r,, .  tt5«,£!ss«v'-
,I ¦ Or PcnrUMc ¦
5 _/ fo' Zrlr Z ''"' ¦ 1)V • |l l '!,|l '""',llll,K ""'' ""' ;li ''ii'ly I"^ Sr*! ¦ Litnlt 2 With Coupon ¦¦ Mm dm \^f M wit h  i, smell' Super (TJ CQ ¦•»--!i...'". . - I J Z ' ¦IMi ' ii .i i i i i i is i ,, l ) l , -i 45C..JJ VQmtmmmmmW 3 7Ctn.*« S¦ uiiii'UJJ iii mi ¦ t— ' ' ~HJT—i .v 
¦ oc 5¦ 1^ ^14* 0^1^^  ^mm irni
iduii.i
n unr'irifl i^rryffi MA'iiiftMMtiiTjpfli 5
5 ISPROPYL ¦¦¦ •¦¦¦¦ •¦¦ ¦• ¦ 
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ •• kilfl _ ¦
I HDD I li ft ¦ R«g-69r 
Wick Sty le || Reg. $1.00 Value Z ft^ $1.00 Value g|
S AiVnuir^ Room : Spray Type 
:i LIPSTICK :. ALCOHOL - Deodorant S Shoe Polish : 1 ^^ S
¦ pmt 1/ ¦ Limn a IQc ¦Umtt *l ftc ¦ I "Nr" HS " # win, JV 'j wi th  JW*" ¦ I  ^ ~ m¦ Limit ? With Coupon Q| .Coupon *^  -  ^ ¦Coupon *** M- (g KJj* Llmll 3 With Coupon ¦¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ i£i
: -' -. DICIC TRACT ¦¦' .
' ¦ • ¦ ¦ . ¦ . ';.' .
¦
. 
'
:: -Y^.;' ' ¦'
' .' .:?¦ '¦YBy ;.Che$fer;Goui
,d' ' Y
. - aaaHkK^^__^_^__a a^^^^_ B^. ,, —— —a w ' . " ' ^ . Y. ' '^ .' '.'-'__ '<¦ » ' ' : mm —Y , . ' » ' ' . . .
THE FLINTSTONES ': By H«nna-Barberci
'; ¦ . BLONDIE ¦ ¦. .
'!¦¦ % '. ' :' ¦' ¦ "-
' ¦ ¦:';¦'. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ :"; ' ' - ; . ' " ' . ' - '" By Chic Young
 ^ STEVE CANYON 
'¦ ' ' ¦. ¦; ' ' ¦ ' . ' ¦¦^ '.
" :'¦ ¦ .
;:' :' By Milton Canniff
''. " ' - ,
'- - Y . - - ¦ ' - "
" - V^'. — f  *
' V" ¦*• *"* *V' •?
¦' " , -
' 
:'¦
'
. 
"' ¦' ' ¦ ¦¦¦ : . ' . ' ' "'¦ ¦lWMi\,\\]UTttVV^JiTiJ^JL^2JmM 't 'Ar -?^ -^-1 '' :—--?~-, r l^i—X- . : f-a-afr—-- . ¦' ¦ w-\ > ... ¦¦ ' ' '¦ ¦• • .' .. ' — : ¦ . ¦ ' ,i ' ' : , ' ' " •' f
BUZ SAWYER ; ¦ ' . : : 
'¦ '. .£" .'. -,; '
'. ¦= - .¦
'. ";'. . -
¦ 
.¦/ ";?<*/ :
> —-^^--—-—-^^^^-^^^^^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmMmMmmmmmmmmmm - «iVB»»«IBiMHnB*nD (HBt ai - In Ti  ^
¦¦n»MW«™T««ant.^.^mi  ¦» TT—... ¦¦ ¦ . . .
BEEUE BAILEY ¦ ¦ - ' By Mort Walker
RIP K|RBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenjbn
¦'
: ,
' - ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ . - ;¦ ¦<> ; ;  
- • ' ¦ , 
¦ ' * 
¦ 
. '¦-
' ¦ '¦
Yll'L ABNER. ;-
¦' ¦";:¦ ;
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ '; '"-: - Y By Al Capp
